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After theat 2 o'clock this afternoon, 
shooting Kagan attempted to escape, hut 
was pursued and nearly lynched before the 
police rescued him.

of Wtneted (Rep.) Is elected Governor by 
a plurality of perhaps 35,000. The four 
Republican Congressmen are all elected by 
majorities ranging, from 8000 to Xu,000. The 
Legislature will stand : 228 Republl 
37 Democrats, a majority of 192 
ballot, ensuring the election of United 
States Senator O trille H. Platt to succeed 
himself.

•ABRINGS MAJOR MCKINLEY THE MAN! cans to 
on Joint 1A<3Election Brawls In Delaware.

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 3.—There were 
minor brawls to-day In Sussex County, and 
In two districts no election was held, the 
Union Republican Addicks refusing to per
mit the anti-Addlcks people, or regular Re
publicans, to have voters' assistant».

In one district of Kent County there was 
no election for the same reason. The only 
fatal alfruy reported wus at Baltimore 
Hundfed, Sussex County, where one man 
was killed. .

McKinley Is supposed to have carried the 
stnte, but the Democrat» get the Legisla
ture and Congressmen.
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Repu 40A.re Right on Top
in tilt,0 * .ted States.

Turning Over Matters in His 
r Department.

Republican Claims la the East.
go, Nov. 3.—Committeeman Payne 
for the Republican ticket all the 

New England States, Maryland, Delaware, 
West Virginia, Ohio, Tennessee, North Car
olina, Virginia, Indiana, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Da
kota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Wyoming, 
Oregon and California.

it te cheese Chlca
claims F K\ «,s>

gan 1
CONCESSION TO MERCHANTS ;vThat Bryan Wins.

Chicago, Nov. 4.—At midnight Chairman 
Jones of the Democratic National Commit
tee gave out the following signed state- 

“ There is no foundation for the 
claims of the Republicans. There is at this 
time

Clali
Satlsraetlan at Halifax.

# Halifax, N.8., Nov. 8.—News of the re
sult of the Presidential contest in the 
United States was uwaited In Halifax with 
greater Interest than any election In that 
country ever attracted here. The tele
graph offices were surrounded by crowds 
all the evening. The sympathy or the peo
ple was almost altogether with the Republi
can candidate, the reports of his victory 
being received with pronounced satisfac
tion.

ILOB.

treet
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»meut: Government Will Hereafter Buy Back 
the Overplus of Stamps.ited no reason to think that 

States claimed by me for 
Mr. Bryan has failed to vote for him. While 
misleading reports are being sent out In all 
directions, private advices assure us that 
each one of the States has gone for Mr. 
Bryan. For two hours the most extrava
gant claims as to Kentucky and Indiana 
have been telegraphed all over the country, 
while within the lust few minutes our com
mittee assure us that both are safe. Mr. 
Bryan is certainly elected.

(inldi^ght) 
any one of the >1 :How Billy Bryan’s Rocket-like Career was 

Sniffed Out in a Day. 'Mie Our
% (

Farther Looking Into Mall Contrmcto-The 
Appointment of Sheep Inspectors Was 
Made Necessary by 1.8. Law—That Fly
ing Celui

- Conservatives to Moke Boot

;yurs Montreal for McKlaley.
Montreal, Nov. 8.—The greatest Interest 

was taken in the American election In this 
city to-night, uüd the excitement was al
most as Intense as that which Is shown in 
a Canadian election. Thousands of people 
gathered lu front of the newspaper offices, 
where the returns were bulletined. The 

ng seemed to be largely for McKinley, 
when the returns showed that his elec-

$
His Fall Only Equalled by His Sudden Rise to Prominence— 

The Great Change In New York State-The Tammany 
Tiger No Longer Lives as a Power—All the Eastern States 
Stand By McKinley—Even Oregon Backs the Gold Stan
dard Candidate-This Was the Most Extraordinary Presi
dential Contest on Record—Republicans May Have 240 
Members In Congress—Latest Returns and Bulletins.

noun cement that Iowa was claimed for the 
Republicans by 50,000 plurality was accom
panied by the statement that the Demo
cratic chairman of that State also claimed 
it for his party.

li
Report—The Boemeln* ef 

for Stal
wart Liberals — «eneral News Frei 
Ottawa.

!

sctric Seal Cap
's *7.50, $9, $12.
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A Landslide for Bryan.
Buffalo, Nov. 4.—In a special edition pub

lished at 1 a.to., The Courier says: The 
election returns from the so-called pivotal 
States show beyond all doubt that William 
McKinley bas been elected, and that n 
House of Representatives overwhelmingly 
hostile to the unlimited coinage of silver at 
the ratio of 10 to 1 or any other ratlp has 
been chosen.

The regular press despatches, the special 
despatches and the private despatches to 
The Courier from all directions bring news 
of a great landslide, the effect of which 
has been felt In all parts of the country. 
The defeat of Bryan Is crushing beyoud-all 
expectations, and from all quarters 
reports of general rejoicing.

TUe Revised List.
New York, Nov. 3.-A revised list of Con- 

gresemen-elect Is: Republicans 202, Demo
crats 92, Populists, Sllverites and Fuel 
lsts 11.

feelln 
and
tlon was a certainty there was loud cheer
ing.

>le ltuffs, $4.60, 
I, $7.50, $9. Ottawa, Nov. 3.—(Special)—The

Postmaster-General returned from To
ronto to-day ''to resume the-task of 
what he designates putting the de
partment on a business basis, 
out doubt Mr. Mulock Is endeavoring 
to get something more than a cursory 
Idea of the ramifications of his exten
sive department He knows that Rome 
wasn’t built In a day, neither can the 
biggest department in the public ser
vice be reformed In a week. One point 
was settled by Mr. Mulock this after
noon, which will commend itself to 
business people. A day or two ago 
mention was made in The World of 
some ill-feeling on the part of mer
chants In Toronto, because they had 
been forbidden to sell postage stamps, 
which come to them In the shape of 
remittances. It appears that the 
licensees to sell stamps receive their 
permits on the distinct understanding 
that they must purchase their supplies 
from the Government, and no person 
Is allowed to sell stamps unless he has 
a stamp vendor’s license- 
provision In the Poetofflce Act, not a 
mere arbitrary ruling on the part of 
the department. The reason for it Is 
that, if the sale of stamps, were un
licensed It would leave so many op
portunities for boys to steal them, 
and it was with the specific abject of 
preventing peculation of stamps that 
the provision was inserted in the Pos
tal Act. To meet the grievance that 
merchants, who receive stamps as re
mittances have, that they cannot get 
rid of them to vendors, the department 
has always redeemed them at a 6 per 
cent, discount. This Is admitted to 
be too high, especially when it Is con
sidered that stamp vendors-only make 
one per cent, on their sales. The 
Postmaster-General has, accordingly, 
decided that from this out the depart
ment will redeem stamps In sums of. 
not less than a dollar, at a discount 
of one per cent, the same discount 
which the Vendors get. The stamps 
must be pasted upon sheets of paper 
and sent tef the department at Ottawa, 
when a cheque tar the amount of the 
stamps so returned will be forwarded 
to the party sending them in. As no 
postage Is required on letters to any 
of the public departments, no hard
ship will be entailed upon merchants 
by this decision on Mr. Mulock’s part, 
but on the contrary it opens a way 
for the disposal by them of stamps 
accumulating in their possession.

SHEEP INSPECTORS.
In nearly every county In Ontario 

a local veterinarian has been appoint
ed official Inspector of sheep, in order 
to meet the requirements of the Unit
ed States law. Dr. McEachren, Chief 
Veterinary Inspector for Canada, who 
was in town to-day, Informed your 
correspondent that the new require
ment of the United States Department 
of Agriculture was adopted in August 
of last year, but not until the first of 
this month has it been enforced, and 
It is to comply with the provisions of 
the regulation that these veterinary 
lnspec orsare being appointed. When 
sheep are exported from Canada here
after to the United States, two affi
davits must be carried by the man in 
charge of them, for presentation to 
the customs officers at the frontier 
point. One of these must be from the 
official veterinary inspector of the 
province or district, declaring that no 
contagious disease has prevailed for 
three months within the district from

e
.rs of all kinds
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AT NIAGAMA FALLS.

le.
The Presidential election la over.
Jlajor McKinley Is In the saddle, while
«qŒty°RyXm """

Shortly after 7 o’clock last night the first 
bulletins reached Toronto. These gave color 
to the belief that the free silver party 
would win. but In less than an hour every- 

McKlnley with the exception of

anteed. With-DM Railway Mes Whs sheeted for He 
Kin ley Support Bryan T

&Co Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 3,—(Spe
cial.)—Large numbers of Canadians 
flocked to the American side of ,ue riv
er this evening to hear the election re
turns, and returned disgusted with 
Yankee politicians. Crowds filled the 
streets of the electric city, but the en
thusiasm was very tame. From the 
time of the first return until late In 
the evening hardly a cheer could be 
heard. The city of Niagara Falls went 
Republican by over ZOO, for the first 
time In a Presidential election. There 
was a feeling that an undercurrent was 
at work among the laborers, and es
pecially among the -railroad men, that 
although they apparently supported 
McKJriley they would cast their votes 

This to some extent tum-

iV/scTt

Eow Conscrits will Stand.
Bulletin—New York, 12.15 a.m.—Returns 

to this hour show that Republicans have 
elected 200 Congressmen, . Democrats 59. 
Populists 11, Sound Money Democrats 1 
iJosiah Patterson of Tennessee), 
leaves 86 districts to be beard from.

iSt.
come

COA. thing was ■NVRBBMpflpHB HI
Sn odd state here and there, just to keep
up the Interest.

Owing to the chnnge In the system of 
balloting, exact ligures cannot be ascertain
ed till tli's evening If then. The ballot 

Hke newspaper folios, and con-

Thls

3TXZMcKinley Illinois by 100.000
Chicago,, Ndv. 8.—The Indications, based 

upon returns from all - but t00 precincts of 
and scattering returns from out- 

McKlnley and Tanner 
have carried Illinois by over 100,000. Tan
ner is running ahead of his ticket, 
somewhat behind McKinley.

on-
57L-.« ja.

Cocoa Washington Goes Republican.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 3.—Indications are 

that McKinley lias carried Washington by 
a small plurality, and that Sullivan (Itep.) 
Is elected Governor.

Chicago, 
side the city, arepapers were

taloed. In some Instances a hundred names, 
not counting tbe seven tickets for Presi
dent, as follows :

Republican-William McKinley, Garret A.

ÙX
knowing 
erlts :

ibut

for Bryan, 
ed out to be merely a scare, out it w 
certain that some employes of the rail
road corporations, who claim to have 
voted for McKinley, are In sympathy 
with the Democratic party .

Minnesota Republican.
St. Paul, Nov. 3.—Four mind red of the 

1717 precincts of Minnesota nave reported, 
and Indicate -that the state has gone 
whelmlugly for McKinley. St. Paul has 
given him a majority of at least 6000. a ml 
Minneapolis has doue as well. The state 
has, apparently, given the Buckeye states
man about 50.000 plurality. Every county 

sor. so far reporting gives a big McKinley ma-
Nntlooal Party—Charles B. Bentley, Jas. j Jority. The only inau ou the Democratic
" state ticket who has a chance of election

H. bouta gate. u.rahtOf 18 Lind, for whom the Scandinavians have
Socialistic Labor—Charles H. Matcnett, vote(j very extensively. Llad, however,

Xlstthew Maguire. seems to be buried under the McKinley
« , t, _John M Palmer, avalanche. It Is a clean Republican sweepNational Democratic—Joh . on Congress, except the Seventh District.

Simon B. Buckner. The Legislature Is Republican by two-
Of course, the last five tickets really did thirds on Joint ballot, 

figure whatever In the result, ,
V Maryland with McKinley. 

Baltimore, Nov. 3.—Chairman of the Dem
ocratic State Committee refused to-night to 
make a statement regarding Maryland, ex
cept he conceded the state to the Republi
cans, except the First Congressional Dls-

Bryau Snowed Under by 3C0.000.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.—Returns from Penn

sylvania counties are uomjug la very slow
ly, but figures received ludleate a plurality 
In the State for McKinley of nearly 30u,- 
000. The 21 Congressional districts heard 
from show the election of 20 Republicans 
and 1 Democrat.

IRobert
Demo.railc-Wllllam J. Bryan.

Setva'I.
People’s Party—William J. Bryan,Thomas 

E. Watson.
Problbl Ucn—Josh on Levering, Hale John-

in Quality. Arthur
ov everting to the 

speptlc.
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This Is aBow The Globe Views It.
The Globe, the leading organ of the Lib

eral party in Canada, will say editorially 
this morning : ** Major McKinley will cou-

\
Texas Democratic.

Houston, Tex., Nov. 3.—It Is certain that 
tbe Democratic ticket will have a good ma
jority in Texas. Culberson, - Democratic 
nominee for Governor, will win by 25,000 
or 30,000, and the national ticket will have 
a much larger plurality.

; Major McKinley will con
tinue the sound currency policy that alieo- 

from President 
He is

nted the Democratic party from 1 
Cleveland and his Administration, 
the apostle of unreasonable protection, but 
the experience of the people with one es
capade in ‘McKlnleyism’ will effectually 
preclude the possibility of another. The 
newly-elected I‘resident Is, with the Incon
sistency peculiar to protectionists, a be
liever in reciprocity, and his victory may 
facilitate a commercial arrangement ad
vantageous to both Canada and the United

Utter

PHONE IA

New Jersey Wilt the Major.
Newark, N.J., Nov. 3.—At the headquar

ters of the State Republican Committee 
Chairman F. Murphy at midnight rested his 
claim at 50,000 for the Republican plurality 
In this State. The entire Republican Con
gress delegation rides in on the landslide.

Big Vote in Vermont.
White Ulvey Junction, VL, Nov. 3.—Beau

tiful weather through Vermont to-day help
ed to bring out a 
In more promptly than la previous years. 
One h mid rad and sixty towns gave McKin
ley 38,097, Bryan 7569, Palmer 987, Lever
ing 514. Republican plurality 30,528.

not eut any 
and all bulletins and figures are based on 
the fight between the Republican and Demo
cratic candidates. McKinley and Bryan.

We have eliminated from our despatches 
those that were received early In the even
ing, which gave nothing definite, and would 
only mislead onr readers. We endeavor to 
give only what really throws light on tbe

WHAT HE GOT—THE TAIL FEATHERS. Bee Next Page.
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THE BIG SALE NOW ON.State*. The result on American poi 
will probably be a new adjustment of the 
party lines according to Industrial or finan
cial conditions. The fight has been con- IA Dcpaty /or China Queries the French 
ducted ou the lines of debtor agalust cred
itor, waut agalust have, poverty against
wealth ; and it may be that division will I Parle, Nov. 3.—In the Chamber of 
be more clearly maintained in the political to-rtav m QaiiIil Usnutr forcontests of the future. The dissatisfied ^PR**©* Denis, xieputy ror
classes, both rural and urban, have made Cochin China. Interpellated the Gov* 
a mistake In their first concerted effort.
They adopted a policy that would not nc- ,
compllsh the end in view, and discovered | action France would take In defence 
their mistake In time to abandon It. That 0f the Armenians.
MMey0LPttoen«t1^mp^“n°tyaDeerbn.«U‘a marka- he Mked what the powers had 
policy mora dm,gerou? ?ban cum.neyP de I d<>“ 1880 in defence of a race
basement. Whatever issues may arise, they I whose sufferings- were without a par- 
muHt be faced and settled by the American allel in history. M. Denis then recap!-* 
people, for their social discontent does oet tulated the horrors of the massacres 
find a safety-valve In emigration.” | in Asia Minor and Constantinople,

during the recital of which the Cham- 
Vobsdy Tramps HI* Grass. ber was greatly agitated.

From The Indianapolis Journal. The Deputy for Cochin China declar*-
There’s a front yard out In Nebraska ©d that It was the duty of France to

Where roses bloom all day, interfere in the name of humanity to as far ag can be learned, a single man
Where the winding Platte flows slowly prevent the occurrence of further 

down massacres. In order to effect this he
a i îu 006811 *ar aw.8y.: .. , , [said it would be necessary to,make a
AU ridlngWthe BlPv« araOWn aml clean sweep of this corner of Europe 
And nobody tears bis fences down, Protection, n0* only

And nobodv trumps his grass. I to Christians, but to Turks as well.
The grass is Just us green and sweet The whole of civilized Europe was in-

When first it gently grew, terested in the purification of Turkey
And not a bee was e’er disturbed and France had a right to convoke her
vJhn„i1ilveloof summer through. allies and all Europe to undertake theNo palings of the fence are gone, task.
FOTUMb^yIXralL/on lBui‘1Bmin, thM f conclusion, that

And nobodv tramps his grass. the friendship of France was worthy
When he gets home, if e’er he does, »f Practical! recognition, "We must

He’ll recognise each blade, tell our friends this.” he said, “and
Anil each will say, •' How are you, Bill7 their first steps will be to appreciate

iln ,th<> ,K,haae : the generous impulses of our nation
"no profile ‘o’er us dusk? me8f and decide to co-operate to defend the
Don't seed McKinley crowds this way, 611(1 the oppressed.”

They’re awful hard on grass.” j The remarks of M. Denis elicited
There's another yard In the Buckeye State Breat applause 

Where never a blade Is seen. Count Albert DeMun then followed
The fence Is gone, the flowers pulled, M. Denis Is a speech, in which

B.v eager hands, I ween ; declared that sadder even than the
A8nldV when “too niatee'‘*Alas°Wer Armenian atrocities was the inertia
We wish wê were In’Bryan’s yard, wlth whlch Eur°Pe tolerated such out-

Where nobody tramps the grass.” "^nt DeMun, continuing, said that, al-
| though the responsibility of the Porte for 
the outrages was denied, it had been proved 
that Turkish officials had taken part la the 

French Papers Express Strong Opinions iu I “trocitles and had directed and commanded Ihe Rcsnlt of the UlerttV l^nCo’pT» IÏ£h aTUï?! tie

Paris, Nov. 3.-The Temps this mom- Is^fps^nd*th.^pissaugwif Marche" 
mg’ devotes a leading editorial to the French steamer Gironde. Yet the authors 
Presidential election in the United thc ““«sacre had not been punished. On 
a. . , . . . • the contrary, he declared, tbe officials who
States, in which, it says : When the I were the fomentons of the outrage had
sun sets to-dav the ereat RpnithHu I rewarded, while the few who had ,,, Z ° ,YV ^ Kepublic dared to protect the assailed Armenians had 
will have decided one of the gravest been punished. The Turkish prisons were
■controversies that have agitated thnt te1 raTxn‘r™mâVe’’th^Thoic
country since the foundation of the I " Europe,” he said, " cannot longer remain
Government and the electee, min pila8lve w 1,116 the present state of thingsGovernment, ana tne electors will have exlsts It onlJr natlmi, tbat the Armel?i.
pronounced between two radically op- should be In a perpetual state of re
posed tendencies—one continuing the volt" 
normal development of the States and 
the other Impelling the country to
wards unknown horizons. Briefly, as
between McKinley and Bryan, the so- | lie Mas Been Deprived of a Year’s Salary 
lutlon is simply a status quo or revolu
tion. It Is the first time in America, 
and perhaps the first time in the world, 
that a like contest has been engaged In
upon questions lying upon the founda- the Emperor has substituted for
tlons of social order with the Issue de- this punishment the 'loss of a year’s

salary.
A despatch of Oct. 26 announced 

The Matin says : “Europeans expect I th®t LI Hung Chang had been ap- 
nothing from the triumph of one 'can- Pointed Minister of Foreign Affairs,

and at the same time an Imperial 
edict was issued ordering the great 
Chinese statesman to be punished for 
presuming to enter the precincts of 
the ruined summer palace while visit
ing the Dowager Empress of China.

RAILROAD MAN KILLED.UK WANTS TO KNOW.
Whal Manna, at King and Vonge-Htreels, 

are Offering Their Patron,.
The clearing sale which commenced 

is aptly styled 
-as the trade 

. event of the season and 
the most sweeping and 
money-saving sale of 
rich and coetlv garments 
ever attempted In To
ronto. It Is a genuine 
sale, simply because Di- 
neens have on hand such 

an Immense stock of furs, and as there 
Is a possibility that the valuable lease 
they hold may not be renewed, when 
it expires next March, they want to 
clear the stock out.

There Is nothing cheap about this 
sale except the prices. The goods be-; 
Ing offered are exclusive In design, 
and are very stylish. In fact are the 
very latest fashions. The stock In
cludes a vast collection of the newest 
fashions in Jackets, capes, wraps, 
coats, caps, gauntlets, muffs and ruffs 
made up In Dlneens’ work rooms from 
the finest skins. It is Impossible to 
give an Idea of the prices of all goods, 
but there has been a genuine mark
down on every article.

Some of the very special lines are 
seal Jackets and capes, Persian lamb 
jackets, grey lamb Jackets, boas and 
ruffs In marten, sable, mink, ermine 
and Persian lamb. Chinchilla trimmed 
visites, ermine-trimmed visites, chin
chilla-trimmed capes, ermine-trimmed 
capes, fur-lined wraps, handsome, 
lined with Russian squirrel. Men’s 
coats, mink-lined and otter trimmings. 
Otter, seal and other valuable fur 
capes- Costly musk 6x robes, car
riage rugs and mats. Gauntlets and 
mlts for ladies and gentlemen, and In 
fact everything that can be bought 
In any fur store can be got at Dlneens, 
and while this sale lasts, at prices 
never before heard of in the fur busi
ness.

Dlneens don’t pretend to be losing 
money on this sale, although they are 
selling at mighty small 
margins. They have 
bought the furs for 
cash from first hands, 
and have had thorn 
made up at their own 
establishment by peo
ple w.ho know all about it.

Dlneens are also offering some fine 
special lines in men’s hats. Their 28 
years’ experience as hatters guaran
tees the quality of the goods they 
sell. To-day 500 men’s fine fur felt 
hats In fedoras, tavlstocks, derbys, 
stiff hats, regular $2 and $3 lines, on 
sale at $1. Don.’t miss this, at Di
rt eons’ big hat and fur store, corner 
of King and Yonge-streets.

Marry tenner, ef the Canada Atlantic Ill1 
Under the Wheels, While Coupling, 

and Was Mangled le Death.

; t Aheel ArmeniaGovernIn Massachusetts.
Boston, Nov. 3.—The Indications are that 

McKinley Tias carried Massachusetts by 
160,000. Wolcott for Governor runs some
what behind McKinley. The vote Is very 
large in all parts of the state. Filage laid 
(Dem.) Is elected to Congress In the Ninth 
District and the Tenth District Is still iu 
doubt. In the other 11 districts Republican 
Congressmen are elected.
Council will stand seven Republicans to one 
Democrat, the same us lust year. The 
Palmer vote promises to equal the desired 
3 per cent, of the total to give the National 
Democracy standing on the Australian bai- 

Legislature overwhelmingly Repnbll-

e Lines. at Dlneens yesteçjday^ jlarge vote. Returns came Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Harry Conners, an 
employe of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway, met with a fatal accident at 
Rouse's Point last night. He was 
engaged In coupling cars In the yards 
when he stumbled and,fell under the 
moving train. The train passed over 
him, completely severing the lower 
limbs from the body. He expired In 
a few moments. The remains passed

mmunlcate by ; 
ties and towns 
aveulent rooms 
■s of the Bell 
7 Temperance- 
a. m. to Entity ,ü

jI An Extraordinary Contest.
‘ New York, Nov. 3.—One of the most ex
traordinary election contests in the history 
of the country terminated to-day In the 
utter routing of the free silver advocates, 

the Democratic party and

eminent, demanding to know what

IContinuing his re-
Tlte Executive Bryan Wins 1.1.5#

Boise City. Idaho, Nov. 3.—Returns come 
iu very slowly.and there will be no tignres 
obtainable until to-morrow. The state Is 
conceded to Bryan by 15,000 to 20,000 ma
jority. Borah 811 (Rep.) It Is claimed Is 
ahead for Congress.

il
ITS, the wrecking of 

the triumph of tbe policy of protection and 
the maintenance of the gold standard as 
advocated by the Republican leaders. It 
Is thought at this hour (11 o’clock) that 
250 Republican Congressmen are surely 
elected and perhaps an even greater num
ber, and a sufficient number of the new 
Legislatures will be Republican to give tbat 
party control of the United States Sen
ate. It Is not likely that full returns of a 
satisfactory nature will come frofii Dela
ware, California, Kansas, North Dakota, 
Oregon, South Dakota, Washington, Wyom
ing, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah and 
Virginia until a very late hour, and In the 
appended table these States are placed, not 
from any reliable information, but rather 
on scant bulletins which may or may not 
prove to be correctly interpreted..

abinets.
lot.
can.

6 256.
through here at noon to-day en route 
to his home in Carleton Place. He is,

In New Hampshire.
Concord, N.H., Nov. 3.—Returns are com

ing In very slowly, but enough have al
ready been received to indicate that the 
Republicans have secured the most sweep
ing victory In this state In Its history, and 
that their ante-election claim of a plurality 
of upwards of 20,000 for McKinley and 
nearly as much for Ramsdell for Governor, 
with increased majorities In both branches 
of the Legislature and enlarged pluralities 
for Congressmen, will be verified.

Heavy Vote la Maine.
Portland, Me., Nov. 3.—One hundred and 

ninety-five towns give McKlnlly 55,175, 
Kryan 22,164, scattering 3310. The same 
towns iu 1802 gave Harrison 43,373, Cleve
land 32,452, scattering 3353. The Republi
can plurality now Is 33,011, against 10,921 
lu 1802, a gain of 22,000. The towns to hear 
from gave Harrison 10,508, Cleveland 15,- 
506,• scattering 2100. If these towns gain 
in the same ratio the total plurality will 
be between 47,000 and 48,000, agalust 14,827 
In 1892.

Tennessee Was Bryan.
Nashville, Tenu., Nov. 4.—The Republican 

committee admits that Bryan has carried 
the State.

y mail, post 
g collections 
ter Lllv. 8 
kctnths,3 Bx- 
16 Mammoth 
bimoth Obl- 
h 2 Double 
(trated and 
oguc free.
tlEHISf 
nd Bulbs. 
East, Toronto.

of about 29 years of age.
IMidnight Bulletins.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. ' 3.—Michigan elects 
12 Republican Congressmen.

Indianapolis, Nov. 3.—Indications are that 
McKinley’s majority in the State will be 
over 8000.

Kansas—Both parties claim the State. 
Meagre returns show in Bryan’s favor.

New York, Nov. 3.—The Times’ bulletin 
says Democrats concede Delaware to Re
publicans by 1000.

Lincoln; Neb., Nov. 3.—It Is said the 
Stâte Is in ddubt, with chances in favor of 
Bryan.

Jacksonville, Nov. 3.—The Florida Tlmes- 
Union estimates tbat Bryan has carried 
Florida by 10,000 plurality. For Congress, 
Davis (Dèm.), second district, 4000, and 
Sparkman (Dem.), first district, 5000 plu
rality.

Galveston, Tex., Nov. 3.—The Galveston 
News concedes Texas to Bryan, says Haw
ley (Rep.), 10th district. Is reasonably sure 
of election and also Noonan (Rep.) of the 
12th district.

Trenton, N.J.. Nov. 3.—The State Ga
zette estimates McKinley’s plurality In New 
Jersey at 55,000.

Columbus, Nov. 3.—Chairman Kurts of the 
Republican State Committee says the re

indicate that

lOlSONEU HERSELF.

The Jurors Decided Thai A*mes Pepper 
Died From a Done ef Paris Green.

Brantford. Nov. 3.—The coroner’s in
quest to enquire into the death of 
Agnes Pepper, who was found dead 
Thursday last on the floor of the resi
dence of Judson Baker, h* employer, 
returned a verdict that, "The late 
Agnes Pepper came to her death from 
the effects of a dose of paris green 
administered by herself, while tem
porarily Insane.”

j

_1CES-
1TORS—In the 
:ate of Charles 
the City of To- 
>f York. Doctor

Electoral Vole at 1 a.i
New York, Nov. 4.—From returns receiv

ed by the United Associated Presses up to 
1 a.m., the Indications are that MéKlnley 
will have 318 electoral votes, as follows :

M’KIfNLETd-
New England States
New York ...............
New Jersey ..........
Pennsylvania ;........

.................
Wisconsin ...............
■owa........................
South Dakota ........ .
ter.::;::;:, v 
fe:::.::
Virginia ...................
Nebraska ...............

orth Carolina ....,
Man*.....................chlgan .............
far...... .

39pursuant to the 
that all 

estate of 
city of Toronto, 

>ctor of medicine,
• nth day of Oc- 
•fore the 3rd day 
tired to send by* 
Johnston & Ross* 
solicitors for tba 

'ompauy, the esc*' 
Iasi will and tes- 

•<1, their Christian 
and descriptions, 
respective claim# 
roofs thereof and 
•s, If any, held by

36 ••Salad»*’ Tea Ie not nerve disturbingpersons
Charle# 10 331 Electoral Votes for McKinley.

New York, Nov. 3.—The National Republi
can Committee has advised that its chair
man, Mark A. Hanna, claims 331 electoral 
votes for McKinley and Hobart.

he32 , Try Watson’s Cough Drops.23
12

Pember’s Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 
120 Yoiige.

13
Continued on Page- ».4

8
Tammany Wiped Ont.

New York, Nov. 3.—McKInl 
made a clean sweep of the

24 ••The Slater Oboe** Is made In every 
sise-six widths.

Apple Shipments Prom Montreal,
Montreal, Nov. 3.—For the week end

ing Oct. 31. the apple shipments from 
the port of Montreal amounted to up
wards of 68.000 -barrels. Of this num
ber Liverpool took 22,000, Glasgow 
20,000, London 18,000 and Hamburg 
4500 barrels.

STATUS QUO OR REVOLUTION.13 ey and Hobart 
Empire State. 

The Democratic plurality of 45,006 in 1892 
is reversed, and the unprecedented plural
ity of 284,000 has been rolled up for the 
representatives of Republicanism and sound 
money. Tammany’s usual enormous major
ity In this city has been overcome, and 
this stronghold of the Democracy has given 
a plurality of 21,000 for McKinley.

In Brooklyn, McKinley’s plurality is 29,- 
000. In the state, outside of two cities, he 
has a plurality of 234,000. Iu every county 
and every town there have been Republican 
gains, which are equal to all that Republi
can campaign managers claimed In this 
state.

fi
12

110,000.
Ohio will give McKinley tirand «ft Toy’s Snaps.

Need a bath, eh? Well, try the “ Sim
plicity ” Cloth Bath, for Imparting the 
exact amount of moisture for copying 
sheets. No flooded districts and arid wastes 
in your letter book—every copy perfect. 
Grand & Toy, stationers ana printers, Well
ington and Jordan-streets, Toronto, Ont.

s

&
li
15 To-Day’s Bulletins.

New York, Nov. 4.—The Times’ bulletin 
says the Democrats concede Delaware to 
the Republicans by 1000. (

New York, Nov. 4, 2.30 a. m.—Legislature 
reports from the various States indicate 
that sound money Republicans will have 
48 Senators In the next United States Sen
ate and Democrats and Populists 42.

14
17rther given, that ^ 

f December, IbiUi, 
trustees will pro
state of the said 
hum entitled there- 
o those claims or 
ve notice, and the 
•es will not be 11- 

miy part 
I>ersons of whose 
11 not then have

i
Total , 304

BRYAN
Jlmmv Boyle KtgbS In It.

The election of Major McKinley a# Pre
sident of the United States places Mr. 
James Boyle, formerly a Toronto newspaper 
man, in a prominent position. Mr. Boyle 
was at one time a member of The Globe 
staff. After he left for tbe States he be
came a close friend of the President-elect, 
and while Major McKinley was Governor 
of the State of Ohio the newspaper man 
was bis secretary. Mr. Boyle will likely 
get a Cabinet position.

Bouth Carolina .................................
fleorgta...............................................
Alabama .............................................
S,ortda ...............................................
tottlslana ...........................................
ftAansas .............................................ter4.;;;;;......... ..
Colorado .................. .'.’.W..........
tltah ...........
£«*«».........................._________ _
Texas.................................... ............
Tennessee ...............................................

Total ........................................
,The returns from the other states arc 

*nd they are classified as doubtful, 
, W8 : Kansas 10, North Dakota 3, 

uZ0toIng 3’ California 9. Oregon 4, Wash- 
■S0B 1 Delaware 3. Total 36.

total number of electoral votes is 
141 î necessary for a choice 224.

o For that tired feeling use a Wblfeley Ex
erciser ; prices, $3, $4 and $3. The 
Harold A. Wilson t o., (MKIng-SI. West.

»13
11

4
19 Fetherslonhangh «ft Co., patent solicitors

nd experts, bank Commerce Bu idiug, Tvtouuj.
What The London Standard Says

London, Nov. 3.—In Its Issue to-morrow. 
The Standard, commenting upon the 
elections returns ruw. / • I fruin if.e Lnlvd 
States, will say: Mr. McKinley has doubt
less won a splendid victory. The mere si
lence of the Bryanltes confirms the belief 
that they have sustained a crushing defeat. 
Even the Indefinite preliminary announce
ment of the result of the election will go 
far to restore calm in commercial circles.

8
Block Is Governor of Mew York.

New York, Nov. 3.—Frank 8. Black, the 
Republican candidate for Governor, is elect
ed by about 240,000. Timothy L. Woodruff 
(Rep.) for Lieutenant-Governor and Irving 
G. Vann for Judge of the Court of Ap
peals are elected by nearly as large plur
alities. The Republicans have elected 29 
Republican Congressmen to the Democrats’ 
five. They will have about 110 out of the 
150 members of the State Assembly, and 
the election of a Republican to succeed 
David B. Hill in the United States Senate 
is assured. About the only salvage from 
the wreck that the Democrats have secured 
Is the election of Sulzer, Cummings, Mc
Clellan, Bradley and Vehsiage to Cougress 
from this city.

8
3

TRUSTS COM* Prof. Chamberlain, Eye Specialist,
79 King-street east, fits eyes with 
glasses after others fail ; steel spec
tacles, 25c ; gold, spectacles, $3. He 
has the largest stock of spectacles in 
Ontario. He can be found In his place 
of business from 7 a*m. to 9 p.m. per
sonally.

4 LI HUNG CHANG PUNISHED;3and Trustees, 
cir Solicitors here*
October, 1896

3
The leading bleycllwt* me Adams’ Tntll 

FrutH to allay thirst and give staying 
po*»er. Hee that tbe trnde ninrlt name 
Tettl Frultl I* on each S écrit package.

15
1 12:

2223 ' tor Some Delinquency.
105 Many Happy Return» ef tbe Day.

John Macdonald, of John Macdonald Jb 
Co, Born at Oakland». Nor. 4, 1863.

Pekin, Nov. 3.—Although advised to 
deprive Li Hung Chang of all his of-IUPPLIES Gloves ! Gloves ! Gloves !

Gloves. Lined or unlined, of 
makes. We import direct from makers. 
Buy for cash and sell reliable gloves 
only at lowest possible prices. Treble's, 
53 King-street west.

Men’s
besti The Bulletins In London,

Every Sufferer from Toolbar he should use 
Gibbons* Tootusche Unm. price ID cent*.

Gfoed quality envelopes 35c per box, 
bankers’ Ink bottles 10c each, count
ing house pencils 10c per dozen, per
fection pen racks 10c each. Blight 
Bros.. 65 Yonge-street.

London, Nov. 3.—As an illustration of the 
great interest displayed here In the Presi
dential election In the United States, the 
fact may he cited that a large number of 
Americans and others ' gathered this even
ing at Effingham House, Arundel-street, 
Strand, where are situated the London of
fices of the United Associated Presses, for 
the purpose of obtaining the earliest pos- 

infonnatioit regarding tile result. Tin-

pending upon a single throw of the 
dice."

For that tired ferllhg use » Whtteley Ex
erciser t prices, #2, SCI, <84 and #8. The 
Harold A. Milieu (.„ 35 King-fit. West.

1
Li Cut Stones.

iHobart to McKinley.
Canton, Ohio. Nov. 3.—Major McKinley 

this telegram :
Fatwson, N.J., Nov. 3.—Congratulations 

JJJtù all my heart ou the glorious achleve- 
£*»t under your magnificent leadership. 

Îtïîi#man 1100(1 of the Kepublic has asserted 
wn, an(1 the nation’s honor and integrity 

a*ain be assailed by the same 
Mr8, Hobart joins me In congratu- 

a ♦ (SlKned) Garret A. Hobart.” 
lb» m, grani to Major McKinley says that 
itrrm., PP€?£noe Club ot Cleveland, 1000 
train,eave tor Canton on a special
President °Clock to couSratulate the next

didate or the other, 
are exposed to the consequences of free 
trade and with McKinley we are con
fronted with tariff restrictions.”

The Figaro says : “The triumph of 
the Sllverites will mean that European 
holders of American securities will re
ceive for their coupons paper based up
on silver, worth in money only fifty. 
per cent, of what they should receive, °* this morning an item to the effect 
and America will expropriate from all that there was a dance in St. Patrick's 
of her creditors one-half of their hold- Hall, wherS a free! fight occurred over 
jn„S-’< a girl. I wish to distinctly state that

no such thing occurred in our hall 
Cook's Turkish Baths, *04 King W„ I <t-c.B.U.), commonly known as St. 
»y. 75c. Patrick s Hall. What did happen was

some roughs, having congregated un- 
“The der the stands in St. Lawrence Market, 

were fighting between themselves, 
when one of our committee went to 

Town Treasurer Jackson of the Junction look for a policeman to have them dla- 
has already received $30,000 on the first In- persed. There was not one in sight, 
stalment of taxes. The total amount levied but when they did actually arrive (af- 
is about $4«,ouo. I ter the fight was over) they came along

The price and trade mark I» branded I with drawn batons, threatening to 
on the sole ef The Slater Shoe.- I clear out the hall, saying to the mem

bers of the committee, that were try- 
Whlteley Exendsers, Punching Bags and lng to explain the occurrence to them. 

Hexing Move». The Hnrold A Wilson Co,. | that if they did not get inside they
would smash them over the head with 
their batons. The names of those brave 
men were P.C. Llllibum, 186, and P.C. 

F. Horan,
Secretary of Committee.

Mall order for Full-Dress English 
Style Dress Shirts or Flannel Shirts, 
will receive prompt attention. Fit, 
style and finish guaranteed. Treble's, 
53 King-street west.

With Bryan weRepublicans Carry Oregon.
Portland. Ore., Nov. 3.—The first seven 

precincts reported outside of Portland give 
McKinley 654, Bryuii 3S6, Palmer 72. .At 
tills rate McKinley will carry the state by 
8UU0 plurality.

ka Gravel, 
iressed Brick. 
11 per thousand.)

246
F.SVLAXADE. 
Foot Jarvis **•

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor. 135

.sible
bulletins sent from New York, giving the 
results as soon as they were known there, 
were eagerly scanned and commented upon, 
according to the political faith of the read
ers. Most of the guests of the United As
sociated Presses have announced their in
tention to remain all night, If necessary, to 
learn definitely how the election has gone.

Turkish baths open day and night, 129 
Yonge. 1

Try Wateon’s Cough Drops.

Baseball players and athlete» generally 
nee Adame’ Tutti Frutti Gam to allay 
tkiret and give etaying power. Refuse aU 
imitation».

Secretary Horan Explains.
Editor World : I notice in your Issue

Fanerai farnleblag* Gormally A Som
erville, 712 fineen St. Went. Tel. 5355.Small Vote In Alabama. Cook's Turkish Bathe, 204 King W 

evening 50 c. ••Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 3.—The vote cast 
in the state from the present outlook will 
be much less than in August this year or 
in November, 1802. The ticket Is so long 
that but few returns have been received, 
and those not sufficient to base estimates 
on. Bryan will have the state, but by a 
greatly reduced majority. Clark, the sound 

»v candidate for Congress in the See- 
District, and Gomur in the Third are 

making a strong ran, with even chances 
of success.

Harbord Collegiate Institute.
Editor World :

Gems In Art
Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

EBILITY. i It Is not very often I 
trespass through the newspaper columns, 
but I wish to express my entire disapprov
al of the present method adopted by the 
Harbord Collegiate institute of checking 
late and truant students. I understand 
each master calls tbe roll at the commence
ment of each lesson. This Is not only n 
pure waste of time, but It Is neither hon
orable nor fair to honest boys and girls. I 
beg also to state that the having a class 
composed of the duller and more trouble
some students, and called thc “dumping 
ground,” is a most objectionable classifi
cation. I admire strict discipline, and I 
want my children promptly brought . to 
time, but let It be done without in any 
way humiliating them.

Toronto, Nov. 2.

Londoners Bet ou McKinley.
London, Nov. 3.—The stock exchange was 

tbv scene of unusual excitement to-day. 
more time

Mild and Showery.
Minimum and maximum temperature* : 

Kamloops, 30—56 ; Calgary, 22—48 ; Prince 
Albert, 22—30 ; Qu’Appelle, 24—30 ; Winn!- 

28—34 ; Port Arthur, 38—42 ; Toronto, 
42-51 ; Ottawa, 32—50 ; Montreal, 36—46 ; 
Quebec, 32—44 ; Halifax, 42—46.

PROBS : Increasing southeast, shifting 
at night to southwest and west winds ; 
mild and showery.

edlns (the effects oj 
cured; Kidney uutl 
laiural Discharges*
it or Fail!ng,, 
k*eta and all die* 

iary Organs o spa* 
ifferem e who has 
11 or write. Lou- 

t to any sti
ll p.m.; Sundays, 

jiirvW-stroetj 
treet. Toronto.

being devoted to betting on the 
result of the Presidential eJjsÉion lu the 
United States than In the cone 
gltimate business. ,
Throughout the session there was a steady 

placing of bets at 4 to 1 on McKinley. 
Some of the large financial and brokerage 
firms will remain open all night and re
ceive the results of the election, and many 
big houses are in expectation that there 
will be n mad rush to engage In transac
tions at the opening of the market this 
morning.

*• The Slater Shoe ” can be purchar.ed only 
at 89 Klnx Mrrct west.

M Healey’S Estimate.
ltetmhnX0rk* I'*ov- H- Manley says the 
b (kingreel "l have 240 representatives

r., ®*B*«rotle Headquarters.
6uartpre°ihNOi,T".i3—At Democratic hcad- 

t were eagerly watched win. Stuetor •’ones’ rooms were gather- 
Pao orh ‘^chairman Committeemen Cam- 

lnd ,ohnson of Kansas.
“w Senators Teller and Tlll-f, and Other? Hartman of Montana

I a Dhento-r™tieDlïîln8 were unfavorable from McKinley Sweep» Connecticut.
Jones declnredtiLat ïhJ1^W' but C.h,)n""n Hartford, Conn., Nov. 3.-McKlnle.v baa 
therefore not at an tîîiLWUS 11,1,1 swept the state by about 50,000 plurality

1 at 1,1 discouraging. The an- In a total vote 170,000. Lorn A. Cooke

IfonT Ill-treat yoar feet — wear 
Slate Shoe.”act of le- peg,

Steamship Movement*.Bryan Wlas la Mississippi.
Jackson, Misa., Nov. 3.—The election !n 

this state was a quiet affair, and less than 
50 precincts, all Democratic, have been 
heard from. There Is, however, no doubt 
of thc election of the Bryan and Sewall 
ticket by an overwhelming majority. The 
Congressmen elected are all Bryan Demo
crats. It is estimated here that the state 
will go Democratic by 30,000.

From
Empress India. .Hong Kong... .Vancouver
Noordland.......New York....... Liverpool
Brazilian.............London.............. Montreal
ltydal Holme. ...Dunnet Head.Three Rivers

..Liverpool..........Montreal

...Liverpool......... Montreal

...Amsterdam... .New York 

...Father ^olnt. ..Greeno k 

...Father Point...Ardrossau

...Bremen............New York
... Rotterdam...... New York
..Brow Head. ...Montreal 

. ...Tory Island. ...Montreal

AtNov. 3.
sent

Mongolian... 
Scotsman.... 
Schiedam. 
European.... 
Teeliu Head.
Lahn..............
Obdnra..........
E toi la............
Rons more...,

Cook’s Turkish Bathe, 204 Kina W. 
Ladies 75c.

Mrs. E. Complin, 167 Vine-street* Toronto 
Junction, a lady 80 years of age, recently 
had a severe fall and broke her arm. Yes
terday she tripped over something and fell 
against a table, causing a cut In her foe* 
which necessitated 16 stitches.

PHILLIPS
New York Cl Y

1 chronic «Kl ses®1»* 
of both sex»». 
lily. «Dd «il

SSfSs

Parent.

5A Fatality at £t Loafs.
St. Louis, Nov. 3.—In an election #row at 

Tenth and Cass-avenue, John Kerley, aged 
to years, and living at 1109 North Ninth- 
street, was shot and fatally wounded by 
John Eagan, a Republican ward politician,

35 King.St. West.
. “Kalada" i Ion Ten te rentlul.

The Misses Martin, assisted by Mr. W. A.
Martin, gave a piano and song recital last 
evening In the lecture room of the Church I Allen. 
>f the New Jerusalem.

Whlleiey Exercisers, Finicking Bags and 
Boxing Glove*. The Harold A. Wilson Co., 
M Klng.&s, West.
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3 BUSINESS CARDS.
= 11 UTORAGB-BKST AND CHEAPEST « 

O city. Lester Storage Oo., 369 So*, 
dlna-avenne.

U
Scotch T weeds— 
a handsome lot of 
newest patterns 

Osa 1,1 and a nice rangewll ITS serSes *n black
or blue—very ser

viceable—and neat business 
suits—makeup well, look well, 
wear well—we make them to 
fit well — and put nrri/Q 
the emphasis on UtuKu 
quality in every- 
thing that goes in- D QQ 
to the making. ■*
nu
Tailors.

18.50|£Mfflio»ig 

largest gale 

Of Any CIGAR

LIGHT COLORS IN THE W Ji WHABIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
Books nosfed and balanced, ae» 
collected. 10% Adelalde-atreet last

]\

eonnte
O HERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders' Bank Cbambera. Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 104L

_ . flfBBOV The ik*

Are Exceptionally Mild

. t V fllHE TORONTO 
X tor sale at tl 

stand, Hamilton.
JNDAT WORLD IS 
Royal Hotel New*III

MAR* VwtKWlU Cm?) Z*X AKVILLB DAIRT—478 YONGE-ST-. 
1 V / guaranteed pare farmers' milk sop 

piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
- ~ ~ J

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

'I'll 1

In Canada.
TIT INKS. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 

, TV ' for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra, 
I all & Oo.'s, 162 King east. 'Phone 678.

Ithe Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. 1Ahd equally AS FINE in quality as 137 Yonge-St.&3K' STORAGE.
A t 86 T0BK-8TREET - TORONTO 

-XV. Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained It desired.

MULOCK VERY BUSY.was much better yesterday.
The Board of Health is called for 

this afternoon at 3 o’clock, but as th® 
council resumes an hour before that 
time It Is hardly likely any business 
will be done.

The Board of Control will meet to 
consider the question of purchasing a 
Are engine at 10 o’olock this morning.

The repairs of the Yonge-street as
phalt pavement commenced last night.

186SAT VP ALL NIGHT.
Hat Seras* EMweea AM.There Were -,—

Bell aad OppeaeaU Barlag the 
Moraine Hears.

Tbe City Council did not adjourn un 
minutes of 6 o’clock

Ceetteeed From Page 1. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRUGfl ië:669Ly.ervl?;,rB=e^r‘üt<,-tre,t ’/The other af-which the eheep came, 

fldavit must be from the owner of the 
sheep, setting forth that the animals 
have been In the district whence they 
are shipped to the United State* for 
three months or more.

k • i
■ til within a few
1 yesterday morning.

The contest over 
Board of Control on the Bell-Dunn 

bitter, and raged for tour

FINANCIAL,.
T ^hTW'îî^'ANbliPwIIiDS AÏ
JLl 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt & Sbopley, 28 Toronto-street, To- 
too to.

the report of the
CONTRACTS, 

la atlll at work
THE MAILDEADLY TIDAL WAVE.

OF ONT'ARIO.Hon. Mr. Mulock 
looking Into the matter of mall con
tracts. of which there are about 8000 
In existence. He saya It will take him 
months to go through them all, but 
he is In hopes that the action which 
he takes on them will commend Itself 
to the country at large. Last week 
over 160 contracts were cancelled, this 
being permissible under the terms of 
the agreement between the Govern
ment and the contractor, on three 
months' notice. To-day 40 others fol
lowed in like order, while 12 new ones 
were let, Irrespective of the political 
proclivities of the men tendering for 
them. These 12 contracts aggregate 
about 31600 a year, and the net result 
to the country by thla change 1» a sav
ing of 3300. This may not be consid
ered a very large amount, but If 3300 
can be saved on every dozen contracts 
now In existence, the aggregate will 
amount to a large sum.

Asked by your correspondent If It 
were true that he had cancelled the 
contract held by the Richelieu 4k On
tario Navigation Company, for carry
ing the mails between Montreal and 
Quebec. Mr. Mulock said that was one 
of a number of marine contracts which 
he purposes examining Into during 
the winter. Before he dealt with the 
contracts for carriage 
water, he had asked the different In
spectors to specially report upon them. 
Postofflce Inspector Barker of Toronto 
will alfl the Minister In analyzing 
these reports.

THE FLYING COLUMN.
The report about the organization of 

the flying column has arisen, it Is 
thought here, over the Inauguration In 
No. 2 district, recently, of marching 
and shooting competitions, 
men were permitted to enter for the 
competitions equipped In drill order 
with leggings, and carrying rifles and 
ammunition, thé conditions being that 
they had to march eight mllee In two 
hours and 15 minutes, and then imme
diately go Into action.

lbe department is to encourage 
shooting and also endurance of the 

tJ?„p.rob£^le that th®®® eompe- 
tltlona will be held in all the districts.

MR. BOYD HEARD BRYAN.
■- A. Boyd, M.P., arrived here to
day from the West, and Intends re- 
plaining till the. end of the week. He 
has been across the line, and heard 
Bryan deliver one of his addresses. In 
Mr. Boyd’s estimation the silver king 
does not come up to Foster or Cart
wright as a speaker.

MR. MULOCK WILL GO.
The Postmaster-General will likely 

attend the Convention of the Postal 
Union of the World lp Washington 
next May. The discussion will be on 
the general workings of the system anti 
Improvements which may be suggest
ed. Elaborate preparations will be 
made for the reception of visitors In 
the American Capital.

THE NEW CIVIL SERVANTS.
The Journal says most of the thirty 

men who commenced work yesterday 
for the Public Works Department re
place men who were dismissed because 
of their political attitude during the 
last elections. Summarized, the posi
tion stands about thus : Sixty men 
were discharged on the grounds of 
economy ; ten were replaced with the 
Idea of securing more efficiency, and 
twenty active Conservatives put away 
to give twenty Liberal stalwarts their 
jobs. More printers will, It Is said, be 
laid off at the Government Printing 
Bureau to-morrow.

WON’T HAVE THE DRAIN.
Property-owners to-day voted on a 

bylaw to raise 3444,000 for draining cer
tain portions of the city which have 
been added within the past few years. 
Of the eight wards, seven gave a ma
jority against the bylaw, the total vote 
being : For bylaw 873, and against it 
1242. This Is the second time the citi
zens have refused to furnish money to 
carry dbt this necessary work. The 
Provincial Board of Health will now be 
asked to aatlvely Interfere.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL
The contract has been awarded to the 

Hamilton Bridge Company for the con
struction of one of the bridges over the 
Trent Valley Canal at Auburn.

charges was 
hours and twenty minutes.

Aid. Bell produced a letter from Mr. 
Thomas Claxton, stating that he would 
have paid 360 for the houses which 
were sold to Aid. Dunn for 340. _

The Mayor said be understood that 
Mr. Claxton was a relative of Aid. Ben, 
and would have had to borrow tne 
money from him (Aid. Bell) In. order to 
make the purchase.

Aid. Bell : That to not true, sir.
Aid. Scott moved the adoption of this 

clause : In conclusion the Board con
sider that Aid. Dunn has been fully ex
onerated, except as to InjudJclouenees 
in allowing hto son to purchase the 
buildings, and express their regret that 

i Aid. Bell has seen lit to prefer charges 
of so serious a nature agalnsti a bro
ther alderman without having In hto 
possession any evidence to support tne
"Aid.1 Preston moved in amendment 
that the portion of the clause express
ing regret that Aid. Bell had brought 
the charges against Aid. Dunn, when 
he had not evidence In his possession 
to prove them, be struck out 

Aid. Dunn admitted having been in
judicious, but denied that he bad been 
guilty of any wrongdoing. He asked 
the council to exonerate him.. Aid. 
Bell, he said, had used every effort to 
bring him as low In the gutter as he 
(Bell) to himself. , .

Aid. Leslie maintained that the 
I, charges were pretty well proven, ana 
• that the Board of Control was deter

mined to whitewash Aid. Dunn.and

Tke Town of Huelva la Spain Swept, In
volving Terrible Less of Life 

and Fropertr.
Loudon, Nov. 3.—A despatch from Ma

drid to the Central News says the town of 
Huelva. In the Province of that name, has 
been swept by a tidal wave from the At
lantic Ocean. No details arc given, bat 
the report says It Is known that the loss 
of life has been terrible. The steamer 
Cartagena was overwhelmed by the great 
wave, and most of the persons on board 
of her were drowned.

Huelva 1» a maritime town of Spam, 
capital of the Province of Huelva, on an 
Inlet of the Atlantic. 49 miles west north
west of Seville. It Is the termina» of two 
railways, and has an export trade by sea. 
The population of the town to about 12,- 
000.

"VrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
jJA life endowments and other eecnrltlea 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 

Financial Agent. 5 Toronto street

Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto. McGee.$1,000,000

BAlkljn'' Sartwrlghb 
K C. M. G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.

Acte ae Administrator, In case of Intes
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor,
Trustee. Guardian, Committee of Lunatla. 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts 

Money» to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rent», Incomes, etc.,

lyDflra^'andBbïlto°r proof" WlltoV^'ntiy ©1 Ü * WEEK KASY-YOÜ WORK 
the Corporation executor, received ter «ate «io right around home ! a brand new 
euatodv without chargé. i thing ; no trouble to make 318 per week

SoScft'ora bringing estates to the Corpora- : easy ; write to us quick : you will be sur- 
tloh retain the professional care of same. prised how easy It can be done ; lend us rets™ tue U ttmmptr y on r addrees anyway ; It will be for your

*• *• flummok. ' Interest to Investigate : write to-day ; yon 
Manag . Cau positively make $18 a week easy. Ad-

----- ; (tress Impérial Silverware Co., Box DJ.,
I Windsor, Ont.

Capital
HELP WANTED.

"\\T ANTED -t- GENTLEMAN OF GOOD 
W address ns salesman In retail jewelry 

department. Must be well acquainted In 
the city and competent In every particular. 
Apply, stating salary, to Box 60, World 
Office.

A
TORO y TO TRESBTTKRT. M

Several Change» In Pastorates Rev. A. Me- 
BMIaa Goes le England. ytj tVV ROOMS AND BOARD.

X GENTLEMAN WANTS A NICE] 
k V clean room, with good board. In the 
West End, not too far from queen and 
Dundas. Letter with price, Box 64.

Rev. Wm. Patterson, the newly-ap
pointed moderator of tiie Toronto Pres
bytery, occupied the chair at their yes
terday’s meeting.

The question of the uniting of the 
Mornlngside congregation with that of 
Fern-avenue was again discussed, and 
once more allowed to stand, with a 
view to time heating the breach.

Rev. Wm. McKinley of Winnipeg has 
responded to the call from Southaide 
congregation, and wHl be Inducted In
to that parish on Thanksgiving Day. 
Professor Ballantyne will preach the 

that occasion, and Rev. Dr.
Rev.

a
of malto by FOR BXCHANOE,....... .

ANITOBA FARM LAND-THE OWN- 
exchange 480 acres of goo<l 

land In the Hamiota dis-

\ _ J* eee IVf er will
wheat growing 
trlct, merchandise preferred. A good op
portunity
Improved). Apply by 
257, Winnipeg, Man.

Sundries to secure a fine 
letter

property (un
to P.O. Box

sermon on
Warden will address the people.
Wm. Frizzell will Instruct! the new In
cumbent In his duties and the Moder
ator will occupy the chair.

The-call to Rev. T. A. Bell, a gradu
ate of Knox College, from the congre
gations at Unlonvllle, St. Jobn’a apd 
Brown’s Comers, was sustained, with 
a guaranteed stipend of 3800.

The- separation of the Malton congre
gation from Dixie was recommended.

Leave of absence for two months was 
granted Rev. A. McMillan, who will go 
to London, England, to arrange for the 
new Hymnal.

’ censure Aid. Bell, for reasons
known to themselves. He was satis
fied that Aid. Bell was honest when he
made the charges. __ .

The Mayor said he was h®* 
mince his words. He did not think Aid. 
Bell had laid the charges honestly, tor 
the reason that Aid. Bell had stated 
as his reason for laying the charges 

. that Aid. Dunn at the last nomination, 
had denied the statement made by 

' Mm (Bell) that he (Dunnf had used 
hto Influence to get hto son on the nre

• ^Ald^Seon moved that the word 
-’any” be changed to "sufficient in 
the above clause.

At 3 o’clock Aid. Preston'» amend
ment was lost—7 yeas, 12 nay», and 
Aid. Scott's motion carried.

Aid. Leslie then succeeded In carry
ing a further amendment, substituting 
after the word "exonerated." in the 

. amended clause, the following : *
' Board express their opinion that Aid. 
Bell should not have preferred the 
charges without having In hto posses
sion sufficient eyidence to prove the 
same." The vote was as follows :

Yens.—Aid. Allen, Bell, Bousteed, 
Burns, Crane, Qowanlock, J. J. Gra
ham, Jolllffe, Lamb, Leelle, Preston, 
Bussell, Saunders and Sheppard—14. 

Nays—The Mayor, Aid. Dunn, R. H- 
Hallam, Scott, Spence and

ANITOBA-THE OWNER OF 32» 
J3JL acres of wild land Is desirous of ex
changing It for a residence In Toronto op 
vacant property clear of encumbrances. 
Apply to WILLIAM HUNTER, care of 
Walter Suckling & Co., Winnipeg.

Wonderful have been the 
stride» made by Silver
smiths during the past 
year In the matter of- 
rianlcure pieces.

Teams of
WHAT HE HOPED FOR—THE BIRD.

t I

BLAZES AT C0LLIMW00D. LEGAL CARDS.>><^ ' AÏ • • •» •
i T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BO- 

Jj llcitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 
Quebec Hank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. "

As the desire And what 1» unusual, as 
the styles have advanced 
the prices have reduced 
very materially.
• 0 * 9 &.# • *

We show the daintiest and 
strongest of Sail Files, 
Sail Polishers, Cuticle 
Knives, Ointment Boxes, 
Sail Scissors, etc.—all 
English-hall marked ster
ling silver ranging from 
45 cents up to $11.00 each.

Cmpci’i Lumber Yard Scorned la Ike 
Mernleg- O’Coaasr’s Hardware 

Store la ike Breelag.
8

Desperate Case of Suicide 
Near Thamesford.

Colllngwood, Nov. 8.—This morning 
at 10 o’clock a Are broke out in the
lumber yard at the foot of Minnesota- _
street, owned by D. Q. Cooper. The " VIRGINIUS " TO-MORROW NIGHT,
firemen were soon on hand and In a Jauloa O’Nem wm be seen a the Grand

srAjras: ss ^n:°^::e,nnan irr ^
of lumber were partially destroyed, it 1» said and with an excellent company.
The loss will be considerable. There Mlsa Margaret Anglin, Mr. O’Neill’s lend-
l8Th°to ev^ntoTa^flre broke out In the "-6 '*<* «U» >• » Wt« df the
oil cellar at the Hardware store of late Hon. Timothy Anglin, Speaker of the 
Messrs. O’Oonnor & Co. Before the Dominion Parliament twenty years ago, 
Are brigade could arrive the cellar, . tb$ U6eral party Was last In newer, 
which contained many -barrels of coal , „ h , , hit -• shen-oll and other Inflammable matter, was Mis» Anglin made her first hit la Bhen
a roaring furnace. Fortunately the andoab." She to not only an accomplished 
flre waa confined to the department In actress, but also a clever writer of poetry

■ and short stories. In Mr. O Neill » com-

LARKE, BOWES, HILTON * 8WA- 
ly bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. HUton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

TUR yEW FREIGHT RATES

wm gavera All Ike Western Hoads Weal 
•f Chicago From Sew On. TJ V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC.— 

Jrlc Money "to loan at lowest rates Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto. - 136

T> E. KINCSFOHD, BARRISTER. SO- 
XV. Ilcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade. ______ e®,

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Although the va
cancies on the Board of Administration 
have not yet been filled, the new West
ern Freight Association agreement 
was put m effect yesterday, and its 
provisions will hereafter govern the 
western roads between Chicago, St. 
Louis and the Missouri River and Chi
cago and St. Paul.

The advanced freight tariffs went in
to effect yesterday, but as there is 
much freight "In transit," claimed to 
have been contracted for at the low 
rates, it will take a week or so to dis
pose of the business.

Commissioner Mldgeley of the West
ern Freight Association has been in
formed by Commissioner Blanchard or 
the Joint Traffic Association that the 
application for an extension of the 15 
cent basis on export corn from Cblca- 

New York has been denied by 
On and after

MR. JOHN LACKEY, FARMER,‘The

LAND SURVEYORS.____ _
t'-TNWIN. FOSTER' MURPHY & ESTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. fsitlbllshed 1832. 

Bay aad Richmond streets. Telephoni
With the Greatest Deliberation Used 

His Razor on Himself. Ryrie Bros.i Cor.
1836.VCO*. YONOt ANDV TSIII^nhextinguiStod,d'butrnotfl^toreWthe j pany she assumes the parts of Ophelia, Vlr- 

fltrwik in thF cellar was destroyed. I iffinla, Mercedes and Julie Lesurques. HerEvSæîsxS i sss,rffvsrs.s&ya.-a&ag1 baArrmar.'S
near It. During the excitement, Ar- I 
thur O’Reilly, an employe of the water 1 
works department, was run over by a 
carter and received slight Injuries.

Graham,
McMurrich—7.

Aid. Dunn asked that the whole re
port be struck out, now that At had 
been changed by council, but hto re
quest not being acceded to he left the. 
chamber.

At 4.40 o’clock the council took up 
Aid. Preston's motion to submit the 
Aqueduct Company’s offer to supply 
the city with water to the electors at 
the municipal election. The majority 
of the aldermen were tired out, and 
several unsuccessful efforts were made 
to adjourn and to break up the quo
rum. Neither side would give way, and 
HO headway was made until, at 6.40 
a-m., an adjournment until 2 o’clock 
to-morrow was agreed on, and the 
■wearied members caught the early 
morning cars for home.

NOTES AROUND THE HALL.

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
He Was Well-to-lio and Me Cine Can be 

Assigned for Ike Desperate Deed-Had 
al Time» Spoken to Hts Wife About 
Hein* Brought I# Poverty, Hut There 
Wss Se Reason fhr Fear on That Store.

Nov. 8.—Mr. John 
Lackey of the 6th concession of East 
Nlssourl committed suicide this morn
ing by cutting his throat with a razor. something In Tklt Maine.
The work was done most effectually, gaia an old traveler recently to a repre- to-night.
nearly severing the head from the body, sentatlve of The National Hotel Reporter: j __ ______nearly sev g fnrmpr ownpr of B i "Whenever I travel between the east and ; INTERNATIONAL GRAND OPERA CO.
Mr. Lackey was a farmer, own a ^ WOBt lt ls wlth y.-,ery decided sense Next Monday and Tuesday evening» the
160-acre farm, and also followed the 0( rellet ami satisfaction that l tench tne International Grand English Opera Co. 
business of blacksmith. He went to foar.track system of the New fork r.n- ' the board of the Prince»» and
the barn this morning and took his tral Railroad at elt^*7 “4 opera In English, with a complete orgnmzu-
razor with him as well as the razor the route- Tbe *oar »‘‘raUel tracks tj011 consisting of principals with a na- 
razor with him, as 0f this great line gives - one a ticnal reputation, a chorus of trained
strop. Mrs. Lackey and the hired man fpe|lng 0< security and safety quite an- voices and a large and efficient orchestra, 
had their breakfast alone, expecting uke that which may be experienced on any I T?/' Î.HUmE
Mr. Lackey to come in every minute, other road. In addition to thto feeling ,,t, d(inna dr,matlco; wlll opeu ^ Monday 
hilt he did not return until after tlfey tbere ls tbe added satlsfa-tion of j lllgllt a8 Leonore In "II Trovatore," and

b<L“‘<V1n0t T flekev wftnt ou the knowledge that everything posslule I» Miss Myrta French on Tuesday night In
bad finished. Mra. Lackey went ou belng done (or one', comfort as wcP. Tbo "Lucia," Each prima donna wlll have a
to see what was detaining him, whM-. , motlTeg are tjie nnest ever turned <vt, distinct and separate tenor to support her. 
she found him lying In the bam dead, locomotives are tne une ^ Every care wifi be given by the manage-
with hto throat cut. Noi cause ls ai- tbe ct.n are models _of invariably ment to Pre,l’nt grand opera In English
signed His wife says he has several gance, and the employe* ar Invar y ,n a etyle that w|„ un(iut,,t|0nably meet 
times snoken In a peculiar sort of way polite and attentive. The title of Amerl- the approval of the opera-going public. “5.“t them coming poverty, but she ca's Greatest Railroad,’ which one often The organization contain, over 60 people 
about tnem coming to pu Z’ . . employed In Its announcements, to no and all the artists from the principals to tneknew of no cause for the remarks he sees employee in it, an • choristers have been selected for their tn-
made, as they were well supplied with misnomer. The New York Central is j dlv|dua, excellence. The sale of seats be- 
all the ready money they required, what It claims to be."—National Motel it# glna to-morrow morning.
Yesterday he went to his brother-ln- porter, 
law, and negotiated with him for a
loan, and was to have come to the | Death of fir John Barr,
bank In Ingersoll to-day for the money. • John Barr- one of tbc oldest and best- 
His place is about three miles north- commercial travelers In the city,
west of Thamesford, and Dr. McWil- , * 

of Thamesford ls looking after

T>IDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
XV careful Instruction In Jumping; good 

implied; habite not required » 
English Biding School, 73 Welloe-

THE CABINET DIDN’T SIT.i torses s
school.
ley-street.And the Terme ef settlement In Ike Seheol 

Question are Therefore Met Yet 
Made Fablle. VETERINARY,go to

ÎMs Bdated com wSTtake cent Ingersoll, Ont., "A TEXAS STEER.’’ J-XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1 I Tompernnce-etreet, Toronto, Canada, 
Session 1896-07 begins Oct. 14.

Winnipeg. Nov. 3.—(Special.)—Attor
ney-General Slfton to again out of 

and for this reason the session

Charles Hoyt’s company will present the 
amusing comedy, 14 A Texas Steer ” at the 
Grand this afternoon ,and the last perform
ance of the political satire wlll be given

bails', and the 
maintained.

Shipments to points In the east con-
Xmentsbbyathr?tLneS!rne^eChicageo 
have also shown an increase during tne 
last few weeks.

I town,
of the Ggeenway Cabinet, which was 
to have been held to-day to discuss the 
school settlement, did not take place. 
It Is likely to occur to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Tarte will return to Win
nipeg from Regina on Friday next, it 
ls understood he returns to complete 
negotiations with Mr. Greenway’a 
Government regarding the school set
tlement. Public announcement of tne 
terms may then be looked for.

BILLIARD GOODS
MEW AMD HANDSOME DESIGNS IM

BILLIARD TABLES
OF ALL HINDS.

Special Braade ofFlae
7311110, x-cx Cloth*

Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 
Bowling Alley Balls, MaplePine,

Billiard repairs ol i.ll Irinas promptiy 
attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO

The Kootenai Country
Deserves all the good things that are 
said of It. It ls the coming mining 
region of the west. Not a week passes 
that some discovery ls not made In 
Rossland finer than anything that has 
preceded it. The completion of the 
Red Mountain Railroad makes direct 
rail connection with that place and 
Spokane, Washington. Rail connection 
also exists via Northport and Nelson, 
with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth 

land Slocan districts. These connec- 
1 1 ! lions are made to best advantage by 
( l : using the Northern Pacific Railway to 
« I Spokane. Capital Is pouring into this 
, , ' country In a constant stream. A man 

can get pretty much anything he
< l wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or 
( I town lots. Don’t wait too long before

you go. Write to Charles 8. Fee, 
! . General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
' ' St. Paul. Minn., or W. G. Mason, DIs-
< I trlct Passenger Agent, 215 Ellicott-
( I Square, Buffalo, N. Y. ed

There were very few members of the 
council around the hall yesterday. The 
fourteen hours' siege had proved too 
much for most of them.

Assessment Commissioner Maughan Separate Seheol Beard
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the 

Separate School Board waa held laet night 
La Salle institute, with Rev. J. J.

X
■i

e
24 Terk-it., Toreato,ADAMZ 

ADZ
*rkOB« No. 318.In De 

McCann presiding.
A communication from Mra. J. M. Barry, 

asking for, f 10 a mouth extra for janitor 
work in the Sacred Heart school, waa re
ferred to the management.

The report of the management supplie» 
wa» presented, recommending the purchase 
of sundry BUpplle» for the various tcnbols, 
Including an organ for St. Peter's. The 
application of Kev. Father Bergln for the 
employment of a third teacher In 8t. Ce
cilia’s Bcbool wn» not sustained, as the av- 

attendauce of that school did not 
warrant a third teacher.

The Sites and Building Committee also 
read a report, in which it was recommend
ed that n porch be placed over the door 
of the west entrance to St. Basil’s school; 
also a gate cut In the fence of the girls’ 
department.

The finance report was read, and the pay
ment of accounts to the amount of $2040.35 
was recommended.

Mr. Domvllle was appointed to teach vo
cal music In the schools at an annual 
salary of $300.

The average attendance of the different 
schools for the month of October was 
read, showing the attendance to be 3321.

Some discussion arose In regard to pur
chasing text-books for the schools by the 
board at wholesale prices, and giving the 
parents the benefit of the saving. It was 
decided to leave lt to the Management Com
mittee.

A letter of condolence was recommended 
to be sent to the family of Mr. C. Fleming, 
deceased.

YEING
Overcoats DyedDi

Sir Oliver Mow at ls expected to re
turn to the Capital to-morrow.

The Inland Revenue Department has 
received samples of the wheat choe-n 
by the Grain Standards Board In Win
nipeg.
the department here and the other eent 
on to the office of the High Commis
sioner In London.

nresfed In splendid style; aleo re
paired. Don't wear a faded oversea 
•uit; nothing looks worse, 
well. Henderson & Co., or

; These are 
li Hot Shot

And _ overcoat or 
Phone Btock-

àny1' 0f1'tbeïr"'tbrëe riore",; anTwli? rend 

for goods.
103 King-West.

THE MONKEY THEATRE.
Mr. Rufus Somerb/, owner and manager 

of the Monkey Theatre, ls in the city pre
paring for the advent of his fascinating 
entertainment. He wlll opeu at the Pa- 

dled on Monday at 32 Tranby-avenuc, the villon for one week, commencing next 
residence of hto son-ln-law. Mr. F. W Lee
(of the firm of J. W. Lee & ,,0, . ;, throughout Canada anr lavish In their

A y OTHER S U ICI BE. David’s Vine-Growers' Co.), “t,l^be^ga„„, praise of this exhibit Sod
77 years. Deceased was a natlce Of Scot- w,„ doubt|egg tbe r„|e while it remains

-------- land, and had for many years represented j Toronto.
A Hespeetcd llllzen of Drayton llangs In Canada well-known kngllsli houses. Lat

......   ■*»».,.„ terly he has been connected with tbe âiu- •• hit VAN HEARTS **Himself lu a klaugliler House. tual; Reserve Insurance Co. He leaves a HUMAN HEARTS.
O —Tho village of widow and u family of three sons, two of That “Human Hearts is a great mati- Drayton, Ont, Nov. 3. The V 8:6 011 wliom ilve In the United States, and Mrs nee attraction, the large attendance of In- 

Drayton was thrown Into an unusual i Lee. the well-known1 vocalist. The fune".il dies and children nt the Toronto yesterday
of excitement, this afternoon, takes place this afternoon._____  Æmri? Ihto' piaTîimt^^^.te

^ E«a„,.„,. retirera.,. S’:
Pan-American Medical Congress will i*.8m|r(.hed past. “ Human Hearts " teach- 

bo held in Mexico City. Mexico Nov «a moral
16 to 19. For this occasion ticket an#1 privately endorsed ns being better 
agents, Toronto and west, will sell lhftn nine-tenths of the sermons preached 
round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail- from the pulpits of to-day. Seats are now 
road) at one lowest first-class fare. Vn sale for the “bargain matinees of 
Tickets on sale Nov 6 and 9, good to Thursday and Saturday at lu cents for 
return any time before Dec. 31. Your the entire balcony and 2a cents for any 
particular attention is called to the seat on the lower floor, 
fact that passengers going via the j 
great Wabash route reach Mexico

I
One set will be retained in

■ ■ ■ B ■
25© Ydnge-et♦ German Bank Ktatemrnf.

Berlin. Nov. 3.-The weekly statement Mr. L. K. Jones, Chief Clerk of th» 
^«‘foll’owtogChanges ”«• compa^'wlto Department of Railways and Canals, 
the previous account: Cash In hand de
creased 12.980.000 marks, treasury notes 
decreased 420.000 marks, other securities 
Increased 8.080.000 marks, notes In circu
lation Increased 33.520.000 mark».

llama 
the case. 772 Yonze-et.\u - •••

'l [And they are having a hearty1 ( 
jl I response from the pockets of j ,
I i that class of folks who always | ; 
f 3 buy their Furniture and Car- < 1 
f I pets where the best value for i i
I ► their money is offered. They l » 
fl I have with one accord decided 11

: that we are giving better goods 1 [ 
j I for their money than can be J 
\ 1 obtained elsewhere, hence the ■! >
( 1 reason that we are doing THE ] >
II business in our line. < >

To-morrow we offer the 4 3 
1 [ following incomparable val- I ► 
j | ues, and they will not be du-1 
j I plicated elsewhere:

• ( ► Chenille Curtain» Syitrds long. ,$L49 ■ l 
I I Chenille Table Covers, 48x48 in.. .37 X
. i Axmlnster Rugs, 27x56 in..................78 J
| Eiderdown Comforters, best »a- .( M
1 ► teen covers, worth $6, for .... 3.75 !
| ► Cobbler Rockers, solid oak and 'A \
i curly birch................................. f

. Large quantity of Windsor Ta- ▼
bles, clear et........... .

) Extension Hat Rack ..

way on good»crowded house» We pay expressage one 
from a distance.Is acting deputy Minister In the ab

sence of Mr. C. Schrelber. «

W. A. Fraser, oil expert, who has 
been conducting boring operations In 
the Athabaska country, was here to- 

<’n„n<le„tlsl Clerk and Money Gone. flay discussing with the director of the 
Chicago Nov. 3.-0. F. Hall, confidential Geological Survey plans of future work, 

man Hot the Stockman’s Commission Co., A new site for boring wlll be tried next 
doing business nt the stock yards, lias dis- spring.
appeared and the officers of the concern ' The Fisheries Department has been 
assert that the entire assets of tlic coin- notified that the Fish and Game Com
pany. amounting to $24.1190 In cash and mlssioners of Ohio have decided to ex- 
negotiable securities, nre not to be found.

(NERVOUS
DEBILITY

i J
state
when it was reported that Mr. Hossell 
H. Newton, a respected citizen, had 
committed suicide. Mr. Newton left 
home early this morning to go a short 
distance In the country to work. There 
is a slaughter house on the outskirts 
of the village, and lt to supposed h.-. 
entered lt and hanged himself, as he 
was found hanging about 4 p.m. No 
cause can be assigned other than ill- 
health. Deceased was In comfortable 
circumstances. An Inquest was not 
deemed necessary.

anal Ity, NlghS Emieaiaes, 1"! er re "er. •»»«'“ »" H'1”* ‘1Ï2 
all Svmliinl Lee»»» peiitlvely eereSterminate carp In the. waters of that

Strawberries for McKinley. ^ta "e"
„ . x\>v q—a ei-ite of Messrs. Peters and Belque, counsel

strawberries, picked yesterday, was ex- for Canada in the Behring Sea claims, 
pressed to Major McKinley with a card at- left for Victoria to-day. 
tached suggesting that they celebrate tbe Mr. Kemp, the oyster expert for 
Major’s election with a strawberry short- the Fisheries Department, has complet- 
cake. ed his planting operations for the sea-

„ . -..-i, s®" in Prince Edward Island, and left
Two tilrls Burned to Den . f0r Nova- Scotia to arrange for planting

Bryan, O., Nov. 3.—The home of Edward new |^ds for the next season.
Wllluts. near Pioneer, was destroyed by 
fire Yesterday and Ills two daughters aged 1 5 ahd 12 years, were burned to death.

byHAZELTON’S VITALIZE!!.
Address enclosing 8c stamp for treaties

J. E. HAZELTON,FOR THE MESSIAH.
The Tuesday practices are splendidly at

tended. and the society has .entered Into 
the work of " The Messiah with com- 

paruuuittia vi vu» num*w»*•• ---- inondable spirit. In connection with the
______ the Egypt of the New World from any that t£e conductor. Mr. Anger, has

hh a.. - , 1 railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, t>een busy examining applicants, the mem-
Their lawyers are Halting Arrangements nanadian Passenger Agent, northeast bora who nre kindly assisting the perform

ers Powerful Defence. corner King and Yonge-streets, To-| ance of ‘‘TJie Elijah who wish to take
. wvntst 'part In “The Messiah.’ and hnve not al-

London, Nov. 3.—The grand jury of ronio. ________ ,________ . ready sent In their names to the Chorus
the Clerkenwell sessions, after consld-! cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden rommlttee, should do so t!J5
oration of the case of Mr. and Mrs. ffKiem'fKo-üS SyîîtîSii ro.utoVto WoZlcS™
Walter M. Castle of San Francisco, yes- of cholera, dysentery, griping, efr. 'these, —~
terday-returned a true bill against both persons are not aw«e that they can In-j ‘‘IAN MACLAREN.
prisoners on a charge of shop-lifting. jjU* lS l£e bottie ‘ ôf Dr J. * D^&liog’s If the sale of tickets at Nordhetmer’s yes- 

8ir Shrank Lockwood, one of the : Dnygentery Cordial, a medicine that will ; tenjay can be taken as a criterion, Cooke’s
counsel for the defence, Informs a re-1 gl\-c immediate relief, and Is a sure cure Church next Monday evening will be crowd-
presentatlve of the U.A.P. thi» morn- 1 f0L- all summer complaints. ed to tbe doors to hear this famous Scotch
lng thàt at the meeting of the counsel I • ■ ■ 1 —-----------* minister for the tlaJ|T time. Those desirous
held at the chambers of Sir Edward Hr. levlB»ky*s Brltelom. of hearing him should obtain their seats at
Clark yesterday the lawyers arranged Editor Woild: Please allow me to oncc-
the details of a powerful defence. correct a statement which appeared In j aplrllaallsm la Toronto.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & T1!t- }Vorld recently t® ! Mrs. Loe. F. Prior opened the series of
Co.ftJyracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send i_,ha4 become a. ch^stian. M ! spiritualist meetings In 8t. George’s Hall 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more friends are very Indignant that Bucn lagt nigbt. There was a large attendance 
of Varmalee's Pills than any other pill we a statement should have been publ ’-h- ftIMi mUch Interest was manifested In tbe
keep. They have a great reputation for cd concerning me. as I have neither lecture and also In the tests given to those
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- made an open confession nor been bap- iu the audience. Mrs. Prior announced the 
plnient.‘ . .» r'. At>n i tlzed. i coming of President Barrett, whom she de-
wrltes. Parmnlw s Pills are an excel- h'« '.scribed ae a prince of orators, and tbe
with revere beaduchVbaj the^Tpills hiiv2 ' . ‘ Levi X Levlnsky greate.t llvlng lnsplr.tlonal exponent of the
cured her." . s_______ _ ed . / ina k.______j spiritualist religion.

Mexico
hours In advance of any other Une.
Everything will be first-class. ------
particulars of this wonderful trip to |n(indnble apirit

Graduated Phermaclst, 306 Yonge Elrreb 
Toronto, Oat.

Norway.
The Executive Council of St. John’s, 

Norway. organized the following 
as members of the Norway fire brigade, 
subject to the approval of the rntepaye 
Chief, I. Bates ; F. J. Paget, C. Jackson, 
A. I*. Allen, J. Garbutt, Rev. G. L. Starr, 
J. Jordan, A. H. Moore, F. V. Pbllpott, 
A. Sargent, 8. H. Over. A meeting of 
the ratepayers will be asked next Monday 
evening.

Full
The meeting of Cabinet called for to- 

|day has been postponed until Thurs- 
j day. 1 ^

Only those who have bad experience can The Premier left for Montreal to- 
tell the torture corns cause. Paln„ wl!h n!"ht. t
your boots on, pain with the» off paln| slr Charles and Lady Tupper leave 
wfio'uae^Holiowny s SiST &ST l° ‘ÏT ^^Mnntrea. to-morrow en route for

C’auadlan Horse* In England.

TRUE BILL AGAINST THE CASTLES.

SPONGES.
All kinds, sizes and prices

From 5c Each to $5.00 Each.
We are making a special dUplay tbis 

week. It will be worth your while to 
visit bur store.

.50 4 One of the greatest blessings to parent» 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little vue.

f -EeXtension Hat Rack.............. 15 s t ,, .

i l*i\ $SSS
I V I sold to London, rt

( ) { round, tbe highest1 f • • • j | I ami $*2o<1 each.

<'nnadlnn horses continue to bring good 
In Knelaii'd : 130 Canadian draught

______ hunters, etc., recently
tn London, realized good prices all

_____ ' the highest bringing $315, and sev-
erai"î200 each.

WHAT'S THE TBOHBLE? ed

Is H Slrk Hrodaehe f-Is II Hllleasee»! f - 
1» II Maggisli Liver f-U year fikla 

Sal lew ? De yea Feel More 
Dead than Alive T

The CkrysaalhMMm Skew.
The prize list for the chrysanthe

mum show of the Toronto Gardeners’ 
and Florists' Association is out. The 
list to extensive and reveals an i 
terest In the socleiy on the part of 
many merchants and citizens.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 50 doses. 25 cents.

A YvrkUh Wonder.
Prince Kaffar Pasha, the celebrated 

Turkish hypnotist, will shortly pay a visit 
to our city, and If his performances any
where nearly equal what Is said of them 
by the English and American papers, he 
certinly ls the king of hypnotists.

HOOPB 
Telephene 636._____J | Easy Terms.

, j Store Open Evenings. S J
m

Year System Seed» Teeing l'enr Liver 
Isn’t Doing It* Work—Don't Desert to 

Strong Drag»-Dr. Agnew’e Liver- 
Fille. 1# cent» for 4S Dose*, wlll 

Work Wbeder* far yen.
Fifteen cents a box saved on the pur

chase and more real worth for your 
money.
and absolute surety of quick relief are 
proved arguments why 
take any other kind th 
rubies.

Incendiarism al endbnry.
Sudbury, Nor. 3.-One of the moat ^ 

tardly deeds we have been o |gf,.cord in this place was the b“rn'°*., f «< 
D. O'Connor’s lumber at Grenon » 
mill. There Is not the slightest doubt 
that It was deliberately set on fire^ 
whole stock had been recently ««ea 
culled, so that ouly the beet remained. •— 
hto lois .Will be full! 12000.

* An Ensl Toronto Wedding.
Mr. Michael Shanghnessy of tbe G.T.lt. 

at York was married yesterday morning to 
Miss Lizzie Murphy, at St. Jobn’a Church, 
East Toronto. Rev. Father Hart perform
ed the ceremony. Mr. Fred Shoemaker was 
best man. The church was filled with rail
road men. -- — —

«Emins rmiTiBEtoa
k LIMITED, ,

179 YoegMtreet.
C. B. COKYELL, Mgr.

More pleasure in the taking?
Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief is surs to tnosc 

‘.who

you shouldn’t 
an these littleSttsssr /_it. edT refA*-
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WIND-UP AT MORRIS PARK few riders were together when the scent 
wee lost.

BOOKS AHEAD OF WINDSOR GAME.
No money was lost at any of the race 

meetings In this neighborhood, but the 
Windsor Racing Association closed the 
son with the largest 
game went on day after day with appar
ently no decrease in the attendance nor 
In the amount of money bet. Many a man 
will spend the greater part of the winter 
In paying off the debts he Incurred by bet
ting at the Windsor track. The number 
who broke ahead of the bookies or even 
with them was very small, yet had the 
races been continued for another month 
or should they be started over again to
day the same crowd would be In attend
ance and the same amount of money would 

put up. Some of the performances there 
looked queer, but the men who complained 
were reedy to make another try on the 
next day. Aa long as the public did not 
raise a great howl It seemed to be all 
right for the horses to run In and out at

CASH BOXES FOUND.unching I-
Close of Legitimate Racing la Hew 1er* University Cheques Found, But the Money 

Mas Mlsappeard—Was the Bobbery 
the Work of Professionals t

is
Mato-Baadleap Brents Bedded 

-With the Bounds. 59jf(i The Slater Shoesea-
bank account. Tbcgs Morris Park, Nov. 8.-A good card of sev- 

Including the White Plains Handl-• • • Wheat Opened Higher Yes
terday at Liverpool

The looting, of the vault of the Toronto 
University Is the main topic of conversa
tion around that institution to-day. The 
theory that the robbery was committed 
before 10 o’clock on Saturday night Is not 
correct. There are several people in the 
vicinity who heard the explosion. It oc
curred after midnight.

One Incident that may lead to the cap
ture of the thieves Is that the police have 
a good description of a man who is sup
posed to be one of the gang. Shortly after 
7 o’clock Saturday evening one of the fac
ulty- was met near the University by a 
man who asked if the Janitor was in and 
many other questions as to who was around 
the building. Upon being asked why he 
wished to see the janitor, he replied that 
he had been promised a theatre ticket. He 
then asked whether another official could 
be found, and was given the proper direc
tion. He started off In the wrong direc
tion, and, upon being told so said he had a 
hack and would drive there.

The work done by the thieves was not 
up-to-date, as there are more modern ways 
of entering safes than by causing an explo
sion that would be liable to arouse the 
neighborhood. The proper way to do It Is 
to bore a small hole close to the combina
tion lock, Insert a chisel, and with a muf
fled hammer tap arçay the inside of the 
lock and the handle will turn. There are 
several men in the city who could do the 

Liverpool, Nov. 3.—The wheat market job as it was done. Whether they are Ira- 
opened higher on the strength of yester- *°n be known’ as the
day's American market, advancing lmmedl- The cash boxes taken were found yes- 
ately after the opening owing to a scarcity terday under a, grating of the building, 
of sellers. After a temporary reaction on were "unSlatTrbe™'881118’ bUt the Cheques 
realisations, the market strengthened on an The trustees held a consultation 
improved millers’ demand, and prices be- detectives^ 
came higher in consequence of a feeling Dr. Hoskin, chairman of the Board of 
of confidence in the result of the Presl- Trustees, called oû -the Attorney-General 
dqntial election in the United States. and asked the aid oft-a Government detec- 
There was active buying on both local and tive or for a reward for the capture of the 
American account, and prices advanced all burglars, 
the afternoon, reaching 2d above the open
ing. price. A predominance of sellers caus
ed the market to lose %d, but it closed 
finally at 2%d higher. The aggregate sales 
were 150,000 quarters.

Wheat Firm In London.
London, Nov. 8.—At the Baltic to-day 

wheat was veiy firm. Three cargoes sold 
at 6d higher than yesterday.

STOCK MARKETS.

Londoners Did Not Do Much Bat Bet on 
the Election-4 to 1 on MelUnley,

■London, Nov. 8.—The stock markets here 
Were good to-day, but Americans were un
der the Ne,w York parity, because when 
the markets opened it was found that there 
were Jarge arbitrage orders to sell. The 
point in the money market to-day is that 
discount houses have raised their rates on 
call and notice money to 3 and 
cent. Money Is rather tight, 
tion of the discount brokers is entirely ex
plained by the fact that this Is the first 
day of the consols settlement, money be
ing lent .on them at 4 per cent., conse
quently the discount brokers have to at
tract money by au advance in their rates.
More gold Is said to be going to America 
to-day, but cannot confirm it yet.

Calcutta, Nov. 3.—The Bank of Bengal 
has increased Its rate of discounts to 8 
per cent.

Muir of Brantford, From the 8-Minute 

Mark, Finished First. nen race»,
cap for 2-year-olda and the Morrla Park 
Handicap for 8-jreapold*, wound up the le
gitimate racing season In this State. In 
the former Voter, at 8 to 1, led the field 

fieeelar ef Ingere.ll Caplmre» Ike Time Prise, the üut ,|Iteentb and won handily. The 
Wit* Graves #r Toronto Secemd-Tkere dual favorites, Caaseopla and The Friar,

were never dangerous. Ramiro came In 
first ahead of The Winner, a hot favorite 
In the Morris Park Handicap. Summaries:

First race, 7 furlongs—Atlantes, 4 to 1, 
1; Beaumont, 0 to 1, 2; South Africa, 7 to
2, S. Time 1.20%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Harry Reed, 1 
to 8, 1; Jefferson, 20 to 1, 2: Rubicon, 7 to 
1. 3. Time 1.28.

Third race, Eclipse course—Voter, 8 to 1, 
1; Sunny Slope, 10 to 1, 2; George Rose, 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.10.

Fourth race, 1)4 miles-Ramiro, 11 to 5, 1; 
The Winner, 7 to 10, 2; Souffle, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.40%.

Fifth race, mile—Beldemere, 7 to 6, 1; 
pt!°’ 3 to L 2; Lady Diamond, 10 to L3. Time L40%.

. Sixth race, 1% miles—Howard Mann, 4 to 
1, 1; Merry Prince, 4 to 1, 2;Tom Cromwell, 
11 to 5, 3. Time 2.08.

Seventh

We have the best qual
ity at $4, $5 anc*
complete, with rubbers. 
Boxing Gloves from $2

■hi!Waldorf Style

Is pronounced by boot makers the 
fashion shoe of the day, pronounced 
by wearers to be goodly indeed. 
Rounded toe, slightly pointed, ex
tension edge. Fast-color eyelets 
in all “Slater Shoçs.” Every pair 
Goodyear Welt sewn. $3.00 a 
pair, $3.25 by mail

I
It’THE

' SLATE»•HOC /.•:i
*„f!

ifDEMANDS OF MILLERS mup. Were FsHy Starters, and Twenty-Mine 
el Them Finished Or. Reberteen'a let- 
Mile Recerd ef Ase.es Allowed by the 
Centnry Clnb - Nk-J.ol.om to go Again 
for the Whitby Record.

® GRIFFITHS CORPORATION
81 Yonge St., Toronto.

be

sI, > I

mAnd Confidence in the Result of the 

United States Election. udeals IN ball platers
will.

à
It was said that the continuons meetings 

of last year would kill racing In this vi
cinity. When the Windsor meetings were 
opened this year, the same 
made. Yet the game is st .
from present indications, there will be 
more of It than ever next season.—Detroit 
News.

aIngereoll, Nov. 8.—There was beautiful
There 1 fi weather for the road race to-day. 

was a quarter holiday proclaimed and gen
erally recognised. The road was in first- 
class condition, having been thoroughly re-

osllelders tor Infielders-Rany Likely le 
»# Bade at tbc Chicago Meet- 

tag Heat Week.
He* York, Nov. 3.—The National League 
. Buebaii Clubs will hold Its twenty-sec- 

,gd annual meeting at Chicago next week. 
Ealess all expectation» be disappointments 
this gathering of the magnates Is destined 
to be full of Interest to the national game 

and relatively to every patron of the

was
and. ioadoa Block AliiftMarkets Good-Betting 

tke Presidential Election Occupied the 
Attention of QUIN ANES’ •.I'll

Ü i*iVThe start waspaired by the committee, 
made at the market and the turn at Wood- 
burn Mills, Woodstock, the finish being at 
Boles’ Corner. Forty entries were made 
altogether, . and every one came to the 
mark. The race started at 3.40, and fast 
time was made by nearly alk A Brantford 
men got the wheel,, but Ingersoll did nobly.
There were not many accidents. Markham
was beaten by Garbutt for the Griffiths RAMIRO’S ELECTION HANDICAP, 
prize. The Henderson special went to R. t nfnnin Vxr „ m. r,. .. „ „McKay. Secular did nobly, winning the ,̂ dicap at ôn^ mile wias**' wonb vRamîro tfv^i 
time prlse_from Graves and Robinson o4 nose in a furious drive. Pour AvoriteS 
Toronto. He gained over a very large con- and a 60 to 1 shot were the winners. Sum

maries:
First race, 6 furlongs—Fuero, 60 to 1, 1; 

Asaph, G to 1, 2; Altadena, 20 to 1, 3. Time
Second race, 6 furlongs—Grayling, even, 

1: Serrano, 4 to 1, 2; J.8.C., 10 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.18.

Third race, 1 miles—Almee, 6 to 6, 1 ; 
Volma, 15 to 1, 2; Lltmore, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.5414.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Ramiro, 7 to 10, 1; 
Hermes, 25 to L 2; Bertille, 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.41%.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Don’t Skip Me, 
3 to 5, 1: Mamie Callan, 3 to 1, 2; Con
nie Lee, 60 to L 8. Time 1.03.

her» ef the Exchange 
Mere Than Legitimate Bnalnett—Odds 
of 4 to 1 en McKinley—A Mad Beth

SPORTING NOTES.
The Stanley Gun Club will hold an open 

shoot at pigeons, sparrows and bluerocka 
at the Woodbine on Thursday afternoon.

The Granite Football Club has suggested 
Capt. Syer of the R.M.C. team as referee 
for the Hamllton-Granlte match In King
ston on Saturday next.

The North Toronto Cricket Club will 
hold their annual smoker and aupper on 
Thursday evening next at the Davlsvllle 
Hotel. Tickets can be obtained from mem
bers or„at the hotel on Thursday evening.

The cricket club of St. John's Church, 
Norway, are to have a concert In about a 
month. This committee has been appoint
ed : Rev. G. L. Starr, J. W. Millar, F. J. 
Paget, F. V. Phllpott, H. E. Harris, S. H. 
Over.

Arrangements are under way for the an
nual tournament of the Hamilton Gun 
Club, to be held In January next. The 
prizes will amount to a total of 81500, and 
crack shots from all over are expected to 
be present.

“Slater Shoe" Polish makes them last longer.

iExpected.
race, steeplechase, handicap, 8 

miles—Decapod, 9 to 5, 1; St. Luke, 6 to 
1, 2; Baroness, 10 to 3, 3. Time 6.33.

'

Incidental to the business of the meeting 
. lure number of deals, dickers, trades or 
Miehases and sales are anticipated, where
in various clubs will be expected to

the services of certain players who 
Sul be of wpeclal value to their respective 
lima. In some Instances clubs have star 
rrr'— whose local usefulness has been 
Enalred by dlssstlsfactlon, team or club 
turrets or personal unpopularity, which 
aukes their transfer necessary, or, at 
rest advisable, and whereby some other 

- i, bound to benefit—ns Instance the 
of Joyce. Beckley, Hamilton, Nash 

isd Burke. Some clubs are “long” on out
sell.,. but short on lnfielders, catchers or 
Stchers, whereas the reverse situation ex- 
tots In still other clubs. Thus a beneficial 
exchange can probably be made In quite a 
umber of Instances.New York wants « left fielder and a tried,
«liable catcher. If Money can secure them 
ibelr releases will be bought. New York's 
handicap Is a lack of trading material.

dubs have good players to sell out- 
tlcht IB nearly every Instance the club 
which has s surplus of strong players with 
which to trade holds the advantage. Staf
ford Is e good inti elder, but is no outfielder.
Therefore, he may be of some use In a 
"swap " Bill Clark ought to be a valu
able man to some league club In need of a 
•cod first baseman. His fielding is fine and 
be Is one of the 300 per cent, batsmen.
Clark and Stafford ought to land a good 
oetflelder or a catcher.

There Is no chance whatever for any 
dub retting Basle unless the Phillies should 
surrender Delebsnty for him. and even 
then Mr. Freedman might put the tempta
tion away. He stands upon the question 
el Msdpllue In that ease, and now that It 
Is a certainty that neither the league nor 
the National Board will take up Rnsle's 
cue the big boy will have to “fish or cut 
bait"New York. Cleveland, Boston, Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington each 
wants s hard-hitting outfielder. They'll not 
ill be accommodated. The Lonlsvllles have 
■ imrfelt of that talent In Clark, Pickering.
McCreary, McFarland and Holmes. One of 
the five will doubtless be traded or sold.
Pittsburg wants a first or third baseman.
Chicago wants a catcher. Philadelphia 
needs a shortstop. Louisville would like to 
secure several lnfielders. Brooklyn wants 
I second baseman, some pitchers, and. In 
short, a serai-outfit. Baltimore has several 
pitchers and at least one Inflelder to snare.
Wuhlngtoii has a Job lot of worthless play
ers for the “mart.” including our old-time 
friends Flynn. German and King. So the 
“players' exchange" at Cbleago next week 
promises to be unusually lively.
It Is believed that a sensational deal will 

be made at that meeting, which will eon-

^^om?atitia1r4hlrhr'Md^l1dabtnp bf Varsity*» lutcrmcdmti's on^Oct. °31
a#E,^aH£.Br^SS54^ thprlfle°d ‘Sc*
eat St Lonls team without BreitenareeB: wrote n fetter to The World as follows • wuuld be a big money-loser. No on. knows .. aha, been learoedwlth drep regret 
It better ,tba" ^ha' moderately b-T the ex-membere of the Lornes now
Blows better than he that nmoaj*. rfJ,|d(,nt In New York and Philadelphia of 
strong team under ^popular management t,|(l|r double defeat by Varsity In the pro- 
221 w ISTnSnMt Is one of the B,'nt series. In tendering our sympathy to
jlMcb. under union It Is be- ,ho?e who have endeavored so nobly to

bv!t,JLlhe'Jnowe?topat sxicha mulutain the high position which the 
yoad Von ^er Abe s p . general. Ij°rnes have had the honor to hold, cham-tesm Into St. Ig>nls The heller Is genera.. p|ons o( Ontario for the past two years, 
therefore ^at aome plan has own nu wg wnu|d „ke at thla parUcala/ „m,

KSSk „ s r.'Ms-.y.'irY,
tolX Neither Ctorelanfl normaltlmore to {^tormeîlratol^"»!'1 the u'ndautiTanS

ebqt^^n^hedMTny oa- 
tendoncd this year ha* been most ers who *are interested In the Lornes I^twoetobshayerMdeaome money only might Juat "herTmvwe are thedTrecf 

<_b«wmae the tenins t«im located In descendants of the old Toronto Juniors, anilupon the road. Now, eltiier teem located in flg n Junlor Rllgby organization have done
8t. Louis would be what 1. .«.hie the more for the game, both In junior and ln- 
mlu.." St. T^V^^m^trondsnccwhere termedlate clrties. ’than any other dub InBaltimore and Cleveland attendance wnere tfc(i Pr0Tlace of 0ntarlo 
as the road patronage would be.the same. . e* Kitt’s and
Von der Horst and Robinson are^no nt same thing in Newmarket, not to say nny- 
baaeball business for hrelth or thing about traveling the province east

with your pipe ana 3n(] we„t t0 g,ve tbe tjlfferont town scrubs 
chance to feel they were alive.
“ Now, it cannot be expected of 

to farm out and play championship foot
ball In one short season. Who taught such 
men as Flood, Burnside and Sanderson to 
take their knocks and fit them for fast 
company? The Lornes. This, together with 
the loss of these stalwarts and the casual
ties that cannot possibly be averted in a 
line-out. we attribute as the only cause 
our defeat.

“ One paper stated that Varsity dragged 
Lornes’ colors in the dust. Never. They 
may defeat us by chance, honestly or other
wise. but the colors will stand for all.

“ Regrets, Lornes ; but cheer up ; ’97 Is 
another year, and with the experience 
gained In ’90 you will, without a doubt, 
regain the ground temporarily leased to 
another.”

Smokeae-
yesterday 
Istfng thebus# means of ass

tlngent of- riders. Secular's time was 49.21, 
Graves 49.25, Muir 60.35. The finish was as 
follows:

Rider. — Handicap. Time.
A. Muir, Brantford. Jr...... 8 min. 60.35
E. Hayes, Ingersoll...........  9 51.38
B. Daffy, Ingersoll.............  8 50.49
R. Pascoe, Woodstock...., 9 51.55
w. Staples; Ingersoll....... .. 7 60.36
W. Hawkshaw, St. Mary’s. 7 60.36
w. Chlpperfleld. Woodstock 9 62.38
A. Mott, Brantford............. 7 60.40
B. Stone, Toronto........... .. 8 51-42
M. Goesman. Woodstock... 7 50.45
w. Hearn, Ingersoll....... 7V4 63:10
F. Washington. Woodstock. 7% 68.11
H. Stratton; Straffonlyllle. 9 64.43
W. Wool son, Ingersoll........ 7% 63.15
W. McKay. Woodstock....... 7% 64.13
W. Nutt, Ingersoll..............  6 62.45
C. Phelps, Ingersoll........... 8 64.50
R. Cropp. Klngsmlll........... 6 62.61
A. Fraser, Woodstock......... 9 63.66
W. Hyman. Ingersoll.........  814 65.35
O. Hull. Woodstock...............11 68.20
M. A. Secular, Ingersoll... 2 49.21
T. Taylor. Ingersoll........... 4 61.25
O. Gibbons. Ingersoll.........  4 51.28
D. Mayberry, Ingersoll....... 814
J. Dynes, Ingersoll............. 10
H. Barber. Ingersoll........... 814
William Hanlt, Ingersoll
F. Graves. Toronto............. scr.
W. Sherwln, Aylmer
Fred Robinson, Toronto... scr.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
George Nicholson will make another at

tempt this week to beat the record to
Whitby of 1.34.23, made on Monday by 
Cassidy.

Dr. Robertson's 100-mlle record of 5.50.03 
was allowed yesterday by the Century Club. 
He made the Journey over the 20-mile 

•course on the St. Mary's road.
George H. Orr and Dr. Balfour are the 

nominees for the presidency, and C. W. 
Wells of Waterloo for the vice-presidency 
up to date, say» The Canadian Wheelman 

The Royal Canadians held a successful 
progressive pedro party last night. There 
were 15 tables. W. Simpson won first prize 
with A. Oapps second. C. Lehman secured 
the booby prize.

LA VIRGINIAHAPPEXIxaa OF A OAT.

Items ef Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Amend 1Mb Buy City.

"L. & 8.” brands of hams, bacon and lard 
are delicious, appetizing and,healthfnl.

Michael Duggan, 88 Hackney-street, was 
arrested yesterday on a charge 
Implicated In the hide-stealing case.

Edward Bogart of Vaughan Township 
was lodged In the County Jail, 
charged with assault with intent to kill.

The New Five-Cent Cigar.
The best Five-Cent Straight Cigar in 

the Market.
Th* police are making special arrange- I ■» - r - . TTr — TTr ,

inhot"orocu^Lnn* I Manufactured by W. R. Webster & Co.,
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY SCALES & WILSON,
TORONTO.

WARD 4 CONSERVATIVES
of being

Listened to a Capitol Speech by Mr. B. B.
•«1er, M.P., Last High», Alter 

Electing egficers.
"W^en the Conservatives of No. 4 

Ward met in Wardell’e Hall last night 
for their annual gathering and elec- 
tion of officers, the president, Mr. 
Miles Vokes, was in the chair, and there 
was some warm discussion regarding 
“machine" operations of the party and 
hole-in-the-comer meetings, which no
body but a select few knew1 anything 
about, and which, It was claimed, had 
been responsible for the present demor
alization of the Conservative ranks in 
the city. It was hinted by one speak
er that the meeting last night was call
ed In a wrong manner, several promi
nent Conservatives not having been 
invited, but Secretary Armstrong show 
od that notification had been sent to 
all members enrolled In the associa
tion's books.

The election of officers was about to 
be commenced when Mr. E. B. Osier, 
M.P., entered the hall. He was re
ceived with much enthusiasm.

THE OFFICERS.
The following officers were, elected for 

the ensuing year : President, H. A. E. 
Kent ; 1st vice-president, Stephen 
Burns ; 2nd vice-president, Fred Dane: 
3rd vice-president, James Mitchell ; 4th 
vlc*-preeident, J. N. McKendry ; Bin 
vice-president, H. A. Collins ; secre
tary, Fred Armstrong; Executive Com
mittee, S. A.. Jones, Aid. Crane, Alf. 
Coyell, O. W: Smith, John Lester and 
A. S. Rogers ; auditor, ex-Aid. James 
Brandon.

THE CARD AT LATONIA.
Lntonla, Nov. 8.—First race, 11-16 mile— 

Stockholm 102, John McEloroy, Roy Gar
ni there, El Toro, Argonaut J.H.0. 
Gooeellvor 110.

Second race, selling, % mile—Robinson 93, 
Ferrler, Ganelon, Manchester 96, Whyota, 
Reprieve, Willie W. 97, Judith C„ Carrie 
Lyle, High Test 101.

Third race, mile—Earth, The Blossom. 
Lulu M. 80, Wlnthrop, Gray Eclipse, What 
Next A3, Garland Bar, Billion, Maggie S. 
97, Raymond 100, Satsuma 103, The Drag
on 106.

Fourth race, selling, 11-16 miles—Leaflet 
94, Casa 99, Song and Dance, Little Wal
ter 102, Imp. Skate 106, Paul Pry 115.

Fifth race, % mile—Lady Hope, Brlseis, 
Oversight, Topsy. Elgltha 95. Redena, Ami
able 100, Lady Juliet 105, Minnie Murphy, 
Walthen 110.

He Is
105,

ner.
The gross earnln 

last month were
igs of tbe T.S.R. Co. for 
*77.679.73, a decrease of 

8931.59 as compared with the same .month 
last year.

A vacant house at 288 Bartlett-street, 
owned by Mr. Armour, was damaged by 
fire to the amount of *200 last night Cause 
Is not known.

8Yt per 
but this ac- 18867.47

60.17
61.10
48.26
63.40
50.28

I

By special request Spurgeon's Orphan 
Choir will sing lu Broadway Tabernacle 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock, and In Bloor- 
street Baptist Church this evening at 8.

Mr. James L. Hughes will address the 
kindergarten teachers and others Interest
ed In the work of tbe Toronto Froebel So-, „„
clety at Hnron-streqt School this afternoon I Wherever there was a flagstaff In Nor
at 3 o'clock. ! Way there floated a flag from It yesterday

Mr. W. F. Powell, Chief of Police of h^«n0 Thl 
Ottawa, was a visitor at police headquar- 7ni*^V w«hrm8tJSi<!ti?Jto.’ira b , |?'
ter* yesterday. Mr. Powell was recently af^
appointed to the office and Is visiting the JXwi L®. n^dthî

PlC*”P P°lnter\ trusteeB**tlrerefore, were°?u“y ïi.tTfled to
Mr. Ed Griffith, well known to the trav- arranging for the scale of celebration that 

ellng_ public, has obtained a license for the they did. The large lower school room 
Inkerman House, Woodbridge. He has had of the building was chosen for the scene 
the house thoroughly renovated, and now 0f Jubilation, and decorated appropriately 

tbe be8t accommodation of any hotel I with flowers, flags and the beautiful autumn 
north of Toronto. foliage. School Inspector ^Fotherlngham

Rev. J. A. Mortson of East Presbyterian took the chair, and with him on the plat- 
Chureh gave a most thoughtful and tm- form were School Trustees A. J. Mills and 
preeslve lecture on John Knox and His T. Prest, W. F. Maclean, M.P., Rev. G.
Times,” at the meeting of the Gaelic So- L. Starr, Contractor Nleld, Mr. J. W. Mll- 
clcty to Richmond Hall last evening. Mr. I 1er, Mr. James Bain and Mr. F. Kirk,
Alex. Fraser preside^!. while about the room were noticed Archl-

The will of Mrs Elizabeth Catharine tect Mallory and Messrs. I. Bates, A. Nel- Woodtogton, wife dir Uro^ wSdlngton »°n. J. Nicholas W. Blackwell, F Garbntf, 
of 232 Clin ton-street: to whom all her prop- and others. A large number of the ladles 
erty Is left, has been entered for probate, of the village were present.
The estate consist», of 8600 to household Rev.G. L. Store made the opening prayer 
effects and three houses on Clin ton-street. School Inspector Fotheringham followed 

James Wilson, a machinist employed In r‘Lhnl?.hC^ng^lUJat°?y 
the St. Lawrence Foundry, had two fingers S a^bMutifuV’^tiiitlon^of
of his left band so badly crushed In » t?en aa°g a bcantifti aetoetlon of
machine yesterday that Dr. Alklns was tor which she was roundly ap-
obllged to amputate them at the knuckles. th. _onV.. ...Hewas taken to his home, 124 Sydenham- beM£t“a2,rtial £U>«o£ ^
, , .. Rev. G. L. Starr said that the people ofJessie Thompson, the pickpocket, was Norway felt as much pride In their new 

brought up from Kingston Penitentiary to school building as the Florentines took to 
testify to her suit against her former part- their famous bell tower, and the school 
ner, Charles Thompson. She is suing for was doing the nobler work. While an en
tier share of a house and lot which she thuslaetlc advocate of their school system, 
claims was purchased with their Joint he urged the Introduction of a religious 
earnings as pickpockets. text-book to make amends for the lack of

The wife of Mr. E. 8. Cooper of the moral training now obtaining. • In con- 
Toronto Salt Works fell from her bicycle elusion, he referred to the praiseworthy to
on College-street yesterday morning. She fluence to the district of the principal 
was carried Into Hallett's drug store, cor- I the school. Mr. J. Palmer, 
ner of College and Spadlna. Her ankle was Mr. A. J. Mills made a capital speech, 
severdy sprained, and It will be days be- abounding with humor. He compared the 
fore she will be able to walk. battle or the trustees for a new school

Yesterday morning a-horse attached to a Brigade' 00,7
Victoria, in which were two ladles and a hlu thf’Wlto'a™treetw^r nU'G^rartstrec?1"Th! the rein htosldeto ur'gtogThTr"
Mcupams^wer^'throwiPtni'the‘fmvementi nHnHnT|0I>eratl<>D Wlth tte troetees 
but were not seriously Injured. The Vic- P i?r -Rat*. wee
toria was wrecked and the horse cut about ™ anîthe leirs The riir beloturpd tn th» AMtnt» I mflr*£S on the Increase or fine buildingsof Stephen Mclnernev “ “tate In Norway and Mr. James Bain, ex-chalr-

1 p en ne ey- man of the City Board, sold some good
things.

Principal Palmer, to conclusion, made a -W" ASSET MUSIC HALL — 
is at neat speech of thanks on behalf of hlm- iUL “Burns’ Centenary" Concert, Nov.

I ««If and the children. A number of good 17. Plan open at hall Nov. 7, 8 a.m. Art-
rc-dtatlons were given and the class slngl lets: Katharine Oliver, Pittsburg, elocu-
Ing was admirably done. Mr. F. Kir* 1 Ucnlst: Mary McKenzie, Scottish nlgbtln-

Vr lnh„ „ . "caught" the children with two good bits gale, first appearance to America; WilliamMcLung of St. Catharines Is at of realistic reading, Lavln, New York, celebrated tenor; Bern-
tne walker.    hard Walther, violinist. Caledonian choir

Mr. B. M. Britton, M.P., of Kingston, Is Principal J. Palmer was born to the wm render ''Bums’ Centenary" music,
at the Rossin. I county. He received his education st the william Johnston,champion Highland danc-

Colleglate Institutes of Barrie and Ham»- er. All seats reserved-25c and 60c. tOB, and -afterwards at the cltv Norma!
„ „ . School. He 1r well fitted for his present

k.d- Sandys. editor of Oqting, Is at | position, which he has filled for five 
the Walker House. having been principal of the Parry

Rev. Dr. Henderson conducted services Model School and taught In other leading 
at Oshawa on Sunday. I Institutions.

Mr. E. R. Thomas of the H. A. Lozier 
Co. has returned from Toledo.

F. Mitchell and son. Owen Sound, are 
registered at the Grand Union.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stratton. M.L.A., of 
Peterboro’, are guests at the Rossin.

Mr. A. Richards, wife and child, Mont
real, are registered at the Grand Union.

Rev. Arthur Browning of First-avenue Is 
engaged In evangelistic services In Dun- da#.

NORWAY'S NEW SCHOOL AMUSEMENTS,
4

MATINEE
TODAYWas Dpeaed Yesterday Amid Considerable 

Enthusiasm-Many tines le 
Were Present.

1
HUYVSi A POLITICAL SATIREINTERESTING EVENTS AT MBDK0RD.

Medford, Mass., Nov. 3.—To-day Manager 
Hicks worked in between election hours 
two of the most interesting races ever seen 
at this place. One was a free-for-all pace 
with all the flyers entered, and the other 
a match race between Gulnette to harness 
and Joe Patchen to wagon. In the free- 
for-all pace Bumps, the favorite, took the 
race, after jl five heat fight. The match 
race was extremely Interesting. Patchen 
won the first heat handily. Gulnette, in. 

. frying to pass Patchen in the second heat 
around the first tarn, broke a sulky wheel, 
Patchen Jogged ont the mile In slow time. 
Gulnette in the three last heats won after 
being pushed hard by Patchen. The fourth 
heat established a new half-mile track re
cord. Summaries:

Free-for-all race, purse $1000—
Bumps, b.g., by Baron Wilkes, 

by Queen Ethel (Wilson).... 1 5
Roan Wilkes, g.m., by Re-Elec

tion (Baggs) ..................
Sphipxetta, b.m. (Spear).
Retina, g.m. (Bowen).....
Barney, br.g. (Brock)....

Time—2.08%. 2.10%, 2.10, 2.12%, 2.11%.
Match race, purse $1000—

Gulnette, b.m., by Gambetta 
Wllkes-SteUa, by 
Startle (McClary)

Joe Patchen

îA LAST TIME j

steer! TO-NIGHTTHOSE HAMILTON COHTHACTOES. THeKSBar, FRIDAY amd 8ATIBDAT i
toi-mayX.toeV J

-heats now on sale
____ —NO ADVANCE IN PRICES,

The Investigation Brings Ont Some Qneer
Transactions — Interest Deepen*

3as the Trial Proceeds.
■ .Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 3.—(Special.)—The 

City Council chamber was crowded to-night 
with citizens Interested to the House of 
Refuge Investigation, which resulted to sev
eral Interesting revelations, which will 
place the contractors to a nasty position 
before they are through. Their contract of 
getting out of the present tangle ij a much 
mdre difficult one than that of supplying 
meat and groceries to the two civic Insti
tutions. Besides His Honor Judge Snider 
were Chairman Roach of the Board of Hos
pital Governors, J. J. Mason and others 
and City Solicitor Maekelcan, George S. 
Lynch-Staunton, John Crerar, Q.C., and 8. 
F. Lazier, Q.C„ were the lawyers Interest-

PRIN CESS 7W«SSh.
Sim 8 MONDAY E'VG

-THE INTERNATIONAL—
GRAND OPERA CO.

Headay Bv'g-IL THOTATOBB 
Taesday Ev'g-mciA III LABHBBMOOB
SALE 0PE M •»« *»«.
8ALBEoFiN88gATB TO-MORROW

WE ARE THE LORNES 1

4 1
5 2
2 3
3 4 !

BARGAIN
MATINEES

Tues-Thur-8at 
zxnaa
BALCONY 
SNTIRS 
LOWER
rnooa.

I M ■ORONT JL OPEBA HOUSE O 
JACOBS A SPARROW, Mira. 

This Week—Nov. t to T

MR. OSLEft ti SPEECH.
Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., being called 

upon to speak, said he appreciated the 
confidence which had been bestowed ed. 
uY*on him by the electors of West To
ronto. A short experience at Ottawa 
had strengthened hie belief that the 
Conservative principles that have gov
erned Canada In the past are those 
sound and right principles which the 
country must look forward to to bring 
It to its right state of prosperity. Mr.
Osier inferred that In the past Cana
dians had been too ready to look upon 
themselves merely as colonials, and not 
as the people of a great country. ' He 
gave It as his opinion that Canada 
was the greatest part of the North Am
erican Continent, and that In the mid
dle of the next century there would 
be four or five nations In North Am
erica, as at present the United States 
covered too much territory to hold to
gether as one nation.

"Canada," said Mr. Osier, "is Just 
branching out on an era off prosperity 
that none of you have any conception 
of. It is branching out Into a full- 
grown nation. The question of Gov
ernment Is simply a question of how 
quick the country shall proceed."
Every man should be-.a Canadian first, 
to do all in his power to advance his 
country’s Interest. The Conservative 
party had laid the foundation for a 
great nation. Their efforts for years 
past had not matured probably as 
quickly as they might have wished, but 
the results were coming. Price» were 
going up and the pendulum was swing
ing the right way to suit Canada.

Mr. Osier referred to the building of 
the C.P.R., a project which the Lib
eral paity ridiculed, and he graphical- A CVT ZJV if A G ES.
ly pointed out how the eyes of all the * --------
capital sts of the earth are now cen- Employes or the «____ ____tred on that great road. "We have ’"••‘•r.ctartmg
turned the point now," said Mr. Osier. *'*• ,n H‘,m,Uo“ • Reduction,
“and during the next few years will Hamilton, Nov. 3.—(Special )—The 
wltr .as a prosperity such as this coun- employes of the W. E. Sanford Manu- 
try 1 as never dreamed of. factoring Company have beèn notified

Mr. Oiler devoted some time to the that a reduction In wages will take, 
mines cf British Columbia and in the place, beginning on November 1 and to 
Lake of the Woods district, and pro- amount to 10 per cent, all around To 
phesltd a rush of foreign capital that your correspondent Mr Sanford stated would simply surprise us. He quoted that the reduction ^ nSÏÏy “w 
instances of Investments a ready made |ng to the constantly IncLSrin^ de- 
and referred to a Mr. Pain, an Eng- mand for chean clothing rm.. cut will llshman. who had £300.000 invested in be applied rontolut i^n' 
private mines and confidently expected people ,‘d 
to realize a 50 per cent, dividend next shoos will not h» ^ OuUld0
year. This was only one instance.of Bn°ps WU1 not be aflected' 
the confidence of investors in our 
mines Canadians had no apprecia
tion to speak of of the valuable coun
try they own and Americans were 
getting In ahead. As an Instance of 
this Mr. Osier quoted the fact that 
the American commercial houses were 
sending their very best travelers to 
secure the trade of the mines, where
as Canadian houses were sending 
third of fourth-class men, who, when 
they get into the field, soon commence 
dabbling In mining stock In prefer- 
ence to urging on the advantages of 
their employers’ Interests. Americans 
now have 90 per cent, of the trade, 
where they, have no right to 20 per 
cent, of It, and Canadian merchants 
should wake up. Toronto has all the 
facilities to be the home of all the 
mining trade, and it should not be ter' 
neglectful of It.

Mr. Cs’er closed a very fine speech 
by asking the gathering to remember 
their great country, and to do their 
-best to further Its interests. He refer
red to the unavoidable absence of his 
■confrere. Mr. Clarice, and spoke of him 
In the highest terms.

After *he meeting an adjournment 
was mace to the Richardson House 
where 11,:ht refreshments were served 
and a Jolly program of speech and 
song- wav rendered.

Mambrlno
Jiary) .............—

------ -—__, blk.n., Towagon,
by Patchen Wilkes (Curry). 112 2 2 

Time—2.11, 3.02)4, 2.09, 2.08%, 2.12%.

m2 2 111
W. S. Lumsden said that he was told *200 

had been paid to each of the three other 
tenderers for the purpose of Inducing the 
three latter to tender high. He produced 
invoices dated Feb. 28 to show that he had 
sold Small & Son 68 pounds of Young Hy- 
som tea at 15 cents. The contractor billed 
the city the next day for 83 pounds of 
Young Hyson tea at 29 cents, and 15 
pounds of black tea at 31 cents. The other 
tenderers, he said, were John O. Carpenter, 
Peacock Bros, and O. H. Peebles.

Contractor, Small, sworn, admitted con
versations with the other tenderers regard
ing prices, and having charged gross 
weights for tea and other articles. He 
could not explain satisfactorily why he 
changed the order for 200 pounds of oat
meal, when only 180 pounds were delivered. 
He finally admitted that 8200 had been paid 
to securing the contract, but declined to 
say whether that amount was paid to more 
than one tenderer. John O. Carpenter 
knew of 8200 having been paid out to con
nection with the contract. Alex Fraser, a 
traveler for Balfour & Co., corroborated 
î„h„e, c.T'?1ence ?/ St Clair Balfour at the 

,Mr*' stun,y. matron of the 
ItefuKe' admitted that the goods 

«ïoï? thfu contractors were not weighed, 
lhat the scales were out of order.

wrf- M not efplaln wby two qualities of butter were ordered.
morne|nlgVe8tle0tl<>n wlU conclude to-morrow 

The Court of Revision heard appeals this 
Waron0hut n,hd evenlnS fr°m the Third

E,?VunnAK. 1900 'Of ^

i otp “HUMAN HEARTS.”
> h'.xt week—“IIAe-Tracked."

ROBINSON'Sdev files Carr &
Tourgee,Furgu- This week 4ireat£rnnira 
son liroi. For- Hypnetie Teal... rCNKIOrester A Floyd, ' *
Wm. A. Far, Whose subject will sleep 7 
Tim Healey, Fl days and nights, watched by 

* An- » oommlttee. ule, Mies Ella 
Lola and others

AFTER TORONTO HOUNDS.
There was a gooff turnout of the Count— 

and Hunt Club yesterday afternoon, 
meet being Just east of the Lacrosse 
grounds to Rosedale. Among those out 
were: The Master, Mr. George Beard more, 
on The Maligned, Mrs. Carruthere on Glen 
Fox, Miss Cawthra on St James, Col. Ot
ter on Prince Charlie, Capt. Forrester on 
Corsican, Dr. F, A. Campbell on Judge 
Stearns, Mr. T. P. Phelan on Clark, Mr. A. 
Loudon on Thorncllffe, Dr. Capon on Sun
burn, Mr. Bert Holland on Treasure, Mr. 
Fred Doane on Battle Cry. Mrs. J. K. Kerr 
on Eric, Mr. Howard Irish on Wona, Mr. 
Wellesley Ricketts on Hazard. Mr. H. C. 
Bickford on Belle, Mr. E. Phillips on Rifle 
Boy. Mrs. Phillips on The Maid, Dr. D. 
King Smith on Golden, Mr. Simpson on Al- 
fonslna, Mr. F. B. Gray on Tilsit, Mr. H. 
Fletcher on Rossland, Master Edgar Gar
ni there on Grey Friar and Mr. W. E. Wel
lington on Duchess. Mr. Robert Davies’ 
Garter King, Mr. T. P. Phelan’s Irvington, 
Mr. J. E. Seagram’s Hydromel and Mr. A. 
Orpen’s War Bonnett were also out. In 
carriages were Mr. Robert Davies and 
famUy, Miss Beardmore, Mr. F. W. Ma
thews and Mrs. Forrester. (

Capt. Forrester received an ngly kick to 
the face from one of the horses while rid
ing to the meet, and was therefore un
able to Join to the run.

The hounds to charge of Huntsman Ni
chols. who aras mounted on Mr. C. W. 
Clinch’s clever Irish Timber Top tier, 
cast off In the Rosedale ravine under the 
high bridge. They ran up the Don flats 
as far as Mr. Robert Davies’ Thorncllffe 
farm, where they turned west, crossing 
Yonge-street Just north of Egllnton. The 
chase continued westward as far as Forest 
II111 Comers, where the hounds turned 
south, finishing on the hill Just west of Mr. 
Samuel Nordhelmer’s residence. During the 
run Dr. Campbell’s mount Judge Steams, 
unseated his rider at a " post and rails,” 
and. getting loose, ran through a barb wire 
fence, cutting himself badly. Mrs. J. K. 
Kerr also came down at the same fence, 
but fortunately escaped unhurt.

Mueee
Theatre.iZ

*
iof

t
Admission—10 Coils.

ART LECTURE AND EXHIBITION
AT 96 YON G E-ST.

By F. M. BELL-SMITH

We started the 
tried to do the cor-

i lime. Just sit down 
think abont this a bit. 1

It you are a Canadian, encourage Canadians.
Dally 11 a-m, to 10 p.m Admission—Afier-

noon with Leoture, 25c; Horning and Ev’g 15c.,
one clut)LAKER WOE THE FT ALK.

k Bile en the Versify Campes In 8 45- 
Haslell’s Exhibition Quarter.

The mile walk which was postpoi 
the University of Toronto annual 
came off yesterday afternoon on V arsity 
campus. There were entered Messrs. Wish- 
art, Laker. Piper and Gray.

The Jadge. Mr. Ilaslett, objected to 
TUhart’s style of walking, and so the lice was between Piper and Laker, Gray 
of the 8.P.8, having retired. Laker (Den
til) won after a hard straggle, beating 
Piper (S.P.S.) by only a few feet. The 
time was very good, considering the track, 
being 8 min. 45 sec. Dr. Needier. Mr. 
ttewart, C.E., Dr. Flck and Mr. E. Gillls, 
B.A_ were the other officials.

Mr. Haslett kindly consented to walk n 
quarter, which he did to fine style to 1 
min. 51% sec.

Personal.
Judge J. M. Hamilton of 

the Queen’s.
Mlltof 8. O. S.

ned from
Mr. George McCormack of Orillia Is at 

the Walker.Doi

H. C. Smith, Portland, Me., Is registered 
at the Grand Union. I

THE “SUN” BICYCLEyears.
Sound

were
FOOTBALL KICKS.

The Riverside Football Club will have a 
hockey team this season.

The T.A.C. team wHl practice this after
noon on the Lornes’ grounds at 4.30. Ev
ery member Is expected to turn out.

All the T.A.C. men were out yesterday 
with the exception of Wright and Male. 
The big centre scrlmmager is expected out 
to-day.-

—No better wheel made.
—Send for Catalogue.

G. T. PENDRITH,
M ANIFACTIDER.

73 to 81 Adelaide West, Tarante. 1»

I
YACHTING IN TOLEDO.

One satisfactory outcome of the Interna
tional yacht races sailed at Toledo last 
August Is the burying of the hatchet by 
the rival clubs of that city and the con
solidation of the two under the title of the 
Toledo Yachting Association. When To
ledo entered the list as a bidder for the in
ternational race a temporary peace was 
Patched up and the two clubs united under 
the title of the Toledo Yacht Racing Asso- 
jjtlon to raise funds and secure the event, 
•■heir success established a feeling of good 
tMlowshlp and paved the way for a propo
rtion to bury all past differences and 

mti er ln <me organization.
happy solution of the Toledo dlffl- 

JrK**** a good example for the Chicago 
8avs The Times-Herald, and one Men they will do well to follow In every 

In th8®1 ln Toledo the chief obstacle 
lonii\W?y of consolidation here Is the Jea- 
alfi P®™011»! antagonism of Indlvldu- 
ooneerrlt p^>Iu°lb,a Yacht Club would not 
Berrlmol0 t5e e,PCtlon of either Commodore 
CommStorf>fT,,hl; Llnc?ln I-ark Club or 
s, th» .hu, pÇ“l*‘n of the Chicago Club 
t»nlzatkmef.0fiflCor of,t,H* consolidated or- 
Clnb In n. , ’ tbe f-toeoln Park Yacht 
of one of ,i.tarn’ woald oppose the choice 
lambin Y.ck. Present officers of the Co- 
only wav fe? ,f ub for the Office. The 
the pr^LrL'be!n ,t° net together Is for 
kdo ol.der” to do 0R tbe To-
•■oclatlon seie,B.ree t0 step out nn<l let the 
«utlve ptieref1 new men to fill the exe-

The Sisters of Good Shepherd 
Highly RecommendCapt. Laurie Boyd of the T.A.C. team 

says the result of Saturday’s match all 
depends on the scrimmage. If Toronto's 
halves can get the ball Varsity will be 
beaten, he says.

MEN MADE OVER.
Mr. W. A. Charlton. M.L.A. for South 

Norfolk, called at the Parliament buildings yesterday.
Rev. Charles W. Gordon of Winnipeg is 

In (he city visiting his brother. Dr. Gor 
don, Spadlna-avenue. He returns home on Thursday.

Hon. E. J. Davis has promised to attend 
the King Township plowmen’s match on 
Jacob Gould’s farm on the eighth concession to-day.

Mr. Walter Burrlll, ex-Presldent of the 
Trades and Labor Council, who has been 
on a visit to the city, has returned to Rochester, N.Y.

Rev. J. Fraser Smith, M.D., and wife 
left yesterday for Central India via Eng-, 
l.a°d on missionary duties for the Presby- g. 8. Ryckman, Esq., Hamilton, Ont. : 
terian Church. Dear Sir,—You must have found It
c Edga,r' ,.sPe®J£e£. of the House of strangely ungrateful on our part never
to’kÏÏvio .?Ter to have thanked you for the Kootenay
when toe election returns e£2?e to * re Cl,re You were so kind as to send us 

riHwin ’ last winter. The fact Is we had It n
annua tion fund of the Methyl,tChnroh. 1,mg t,"n' W,f. kJ}ew £
who has been serlouslv ill for several were Indebted, until Rev. Father Mc- 
week», has shown a decided improvement Ouckin, rector of the Ottawa Unlver 
recently. gjty, told us that he had sent you our

name and that you were kind enough 
to send the medicine gratis.

Those amongst our sisters who took 
It find themselves much benefited, es
pecially cases of Indigestion, Poverty 
of the Blood, and the after effects of 
Grippe. But there is one thing It cures 
which we have not noticed ln your 
publications, and which we are happy 
to be able to announce to all great 
singers, 
ln our
last December, 
long time, as It 
fected the1 bronchial tubes, and, al
though she recovered slowly, still con
tinued weak. Her voice, however, re
mained so husky that she had to give 
up singing altogether. About two
weeks ago she began to try the Koote
nay Cure, and, besides feeling stronger, 
finds her voice coming back so quickly 
that she is already able to sing short

Thanking you heartily for the medi
cine you sent us and recommending It 
to all sufferers, and especially to all 
singers, we have the honor to be, sir, 

Your humble servants. 
The Sisters of Our Lady of Charity, 

Good Shepherd.

$> Any man suffering from the effects of 
» follies and excesses restored to perfect 

vigor. NightBYCOM’S KOOTENAY CUBE 9 health, manhood, and 
$ losses, drains" and emissions cease at 
S once. The Errors of Youth, Prema- 
9 ture Decline, Lost Manhood, and all 
9 Diseases and Weaknesses of Man,
$ from whatever cause, permanently 
S and privately cured.
$) Small, Weak Parts Enl«rged 

and Develooed.

Our regular S3.00-paok*ge Perte Tltel ( 
Hpnrkii, a full month’s treatment, 100 , ) 
doses, sent Free for a few days only. Mall- , 
ed closely sealed. Cut this out. It may only 
appear once. Write now, to-day. THE 
DR/IbCHAMBAULT CO., Dept. W.

Boston, Maes., U S.A.
No C.O. D. or Prescription Fraud

Pennsylvania beat Dickinson yesterday 
afternoon, 30—2. Pennsylvania’s play snow
ed no Improvement, but, on the contrary, 
was the worst exhibition of the modern 
scientific game of football the Quakers 
have given this season.

The following Lome players are request
ed to attend practice Thursday at 4.30 
o’clock : Home. Gooderham, Gale, Wood- 
bridge, Logan. Hell 1 well, Langtry, Jackes, 

McMaster. Palmer, Young, 
ford, Wright, Hill, Leach* Spragge, Eby, 
Cosby. Wills, McPherson, McMurrlch.Win- 
ans, Labatt, Kent, ~L1nton, Wilson, Brown, 
Duggan, Jellett, Argles, Passmore, Mc
Gregor, Wylie.

The Ottawa College footballers have re
sumed steady practice for their match In 
Montreal next Saturday with Britannia. 
Prudhomme Is laid up with a sore ankle, 
but will likely round up in time to play 
In a few days. Harry James of lacrosse 
fame will finish the season with them. He 
will be a great source of strength to the 
club, as he Is a finished footballer of great 
strength and speed. James has commenced 
practice.

THE FOX ESCAPED.
Gêncseo. Nov. 3.—If yesterday’s hunt can 

be taken as a type, this month will furnish 
as good sport as that of October, 
meet was at Fall Brook, one mile east of 
this village, at 8 o’clock. A large field was 
ready ' for the start.

The hounds were taken Into the brook 
gully, and quickly searched It and ran on 
to the Sweet Briar farm. From there they 
searched the Wllllamsburgh woods and 
then went on to the Kemp farm, where a 
fox was started. He made for a favorite 
retreat, the Hermitage gully, and he went 
fast.

There were many hard jumps and Craig 
Wadsworth’s horse fell, but luckily the 
rider was not injured. The fox could not 
find cover in the Hermitage, and went Into 
the Seven Gullies, where he lost the field 
after a run of a half-dozen miles. The 
pack worked well and ran in n bunch 
throughout.

The Master was on bis old favorite. 
Friar, and the whips on Trilby, Triton and 
Harkins. Miss Sally Cary was on Carlyle 
and Harry Martlndale on Falstaff. But

A Lost Voice Restored—Unex
pected Deliverance—Praise 

Given Where Praise 
Was Due.

come The

Yerk Pioneers.
York Pioneers held their regular 

monthly meeting In the Canadian Institute 
yesterday. There were about 15 members 
present and Dr. Seadding, the president, 
occupied the chair.

The treasurer reported a balance on hand 
of over $77. Mr. Morphy also read a most 
interesting paper on “The Sixty Years of 
Victoria’s Reign.’’ Resolutions of sym
pathy with the bereaved relatives of the 
late Capt. McGann and Mr. John Lee were passed.

A petition asking that the Legislative As
sembly of Ontario put forth Increased ef
forts ln the raising of funds for the erection 
of a monument to Lieut.-Gov. John Graves 
Simcoe was presented and adopted. -, 
suggested the appointment of committees 
from the City Council and from the Pro
vincial House to co-operate in the mat-

î
Monastery of Our Lady) of Charity, 

411 St. Andrew-street,
Ottawa, May 19, 1896.
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$9-76it

Rouse el Nelr.
At a mpn meeting of student* last night 

the following gentlemen were elected to 
honor of old Trinity In the functions ;

A

Whiteley Exerciser
^For That “Tired Feeling.”

4 Styles at
$2.00, $3.00, $4.00i 

and $5.00 

PER SET.

McLEOD’S Special
Offer
for October 
A Solid Silver XS, 
15 Jeweled Adjusted 
Watch at

The Jarvis Bleyele Saddle, anatomical, 
ball bearing and self.adjanting. Sold by 
all leading dealers. Bead #mee Itl longe
nt-, Ter.nl.. Send tor circulars.

uphold the 
different

Banquet Committee—President, M Mac- 
gregor, ’97 ; first vice, John Thompson, ’98; 
second vice, W A Kerr, ’99 ; third vice, J 
Moore, 1900; toaster. F Oakley, ’97 ; fourth- 
year committee, E Worthington ’97, T A 
Lewie 97 ; third-year committee, John 
Dimamore ’98, F H Bethune ’98 ; second- 
year committee, A p Scully ’99, J Heydon 
•99 ; first-year committee, A It Perry 1900, J Chapel 1900.

Representatives—McGill, J 8 MacEachern; 
Bishop’s, A I Brown ; Queen’s, J W Living
stone ; London, R w Perry ; Toronto, J P 
Clark ; Trinity University, N Farewell ; 
Dental, 8 R Clemes ; Pharmacy, W Gra
ham ; Osgoode, T H Morgan.

Literary Society—President, J S Mac
Eachern ’97 ; first vice, R C Williams ’98; 
second vice, N Wright ’99 ; third vice, J 
A Well wood 1900 ; fourth-year councillor, 
U B Chisholm ’97 ; first-year councillor, 8 
Marlow 1900 ; treasurer, B J Hazlewood 
,9» ; secretary, D M Anderson '98.

ed

Jumped Off n M.vIngCar.
The foolish practice of Jumping off a 

moving street car is not yet extinct, 
notwithstanding the many examples 
that have been furnished by reckless 
Individuals. The latest victim la M’\ 
Hogg of Deer Park, who alighted from 
a Yonge-street car near Elm-street at 
7.30 o'clock last night He escaped 
luckily with a few bruises and some 
torn garments.

r~~ jr %

POINTS ? One of our sisters who rings 
choir took the Grippe 

She| was 111 a 
specially af-He imports only the 

best British materials, 
employs the best 
workmen in Toronto, 
and sells his fashion
ably cut and well- 
tailored garments at 
a low cash price.

Jna.P. Mill's
The Temple Building.

It has been decided to call the new 
Foresters’ building at the corner of 
Richmond and Bay-streets "The Tem
ple Building.” The walls will be com
pleted on Thursday evening, and a 
start will be made on the roof work 
this morning. It la expected that the 
building will be roofed in within a 
month, and the Supreme Executive 
hope to have it completed for occupa
tion by the brethren In January. Near
ly one half of the space available for 
lease has already been engaged.

449 YONGE-ST.
Opposite

S. College-at.,
Toronto.

Canard 89. Line.
The Cunnrd’s large (13,000 tons) and pow

erful (30,000 horse-power) steamer Cam
pania will sail from New York for Liver
pool on Saturday of this week at 6 a.m. 
There Is still accommodation vacant for 
first, second and steerage passengers on 
this magnificent steamer. All classes of 
passengers are at liberty to embark on 
Friday evening. For any Information apply 
to A. F. Webster, northeast comer King 
and Xonge-streeta. ---------------

i

CS-ot Descriptive circular 86

the HAROLD A. WILSON COMPANY, LTD.,
35 King-street West, Toronto.

$9-75109 King-st. West,
TORONTO.

J. 8. says : “I was In a dreadful!]’ 
weak and narvous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller's Compound Iron Bills cured

’*V36

<
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; a brand new 
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THÉ TORONTO WORLD Retiring from Business
BARGAINS FOR THE MASSES.

T- THE VICTOR.
Inspector Ward. Farnserly of Tor»»». Be- 

slgned end ■ Iwl Man *•» Mew 
Been Appointed.

Vancouver. B.C.. .Nov. 3. A great 
deal of Interest was manifested in the 
appointment of a chief of police here 
to succeed Inspector Ward, formerly 
of the Toronto police force, the late 
Chief of Police, who recently resign
ed, and the commissioners have for 
weeks been besieged by frtends or 
local men and of some of the appli
cant* from other provinces. There 
were 16 applications altogether, among 
the number being several from mem
bers of the Toronto police force, who 
had forwarded the very strongest 
kind of credentials as to ability, etc.

After A protracted meeting the 
council to-day appointed J. N. Stew
art, who was the first Chief of Police 
Vancouver ever had. and who, besides 
having a strong local influence, is 
thoroughly acquainted with the city 
and its police needs-

When Chief Ward sent in his re
signation there was a good deal of 
surprise outside of police circles, as 
he had made himself very popular. It 
was given out that his resignation 
had been called for, because of his not 
having paid sufficient attention to the 
crooks and immoral women of the city, 
but this was simply an incident of 
the case.
Englishman arrived 
with a big pile of sovereigns in a belt 
he wore round his waist. He got on 
a big spree, was arrested 
money taken from him. 
handed the prisoner over to the jailer 
and the constable who made the ar
rest carried the gold to the jail. Find
ing the jailer 111. the constable put the 
money under the Jailer's head in the 
bed and neglected to take a receipt 
therefor. When the Englishman re
covered from his spree he claimed that 
a portion of his gold had disappeared 
from his belt, and, as the Jailer said 
the money was Just as it had been 
placed under his head, there was a big 
row. It y as held that Chief Ward 
should have seen that the money had 
been placed in a proper place of se
curity. or that the officer should have 
been Instructed to take a receipt for 
the amount, which should have been 
counted in the presence of the prisoner 
and Jailer, and in disgust Ward sent 
In his resignation.

CLERGYMEN HAD A à PAT.

ONE CENT MORNING- PAPER
NO. 83 YONGB-STREBT, Toronto. 

Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. B. Buyers, Agent.

TELEPHONES :<T. EATON C°;,
:Business Office—1734.

Editorial Booms—523.
SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Daily (without Sunday) by the yearv.83 06 
Dally (Without Sunday) by the month. -»
Sunday Edition, by' the year .............. Z «0
Sunday Edition, by the month .......... -u
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the nionjii. 46

•Vtt&vwxirnonnfiinr. ' *
190 Yoage St. Canada’s Greatest Store.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------
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Toronto. Avail yourself of this money-saving opportunity. 

Again we put in the knife, and down go the prices. 
Cast your eye down this list :

TinNo Guess Work. 9 dozen Pine Pure Wool Striped 
Shirts and Drawers, regular 75c AOt* a*
line, to be cleared out at............‘tAv Ce

Out Size Men's (45-in. breast)
Shetland Lambs’ Wool Shirts t • 5
and Drawers, very flue finish, dQf» A9 
regular price 90c, for ................ ‘tOU Ce

I*. Black and Red Figured Salisbury 
Costume Cloths, warranted fast 7 ,yH 
color, regular price 12>/2c, now.. v J 

150 Pieces 32-ln. English Ceylon 
Flannelettes, beautiful designs, 
sold elsewhere on Bargain Days 
at 714c, our price .............

70 Pieces Dark Check Flannel
ettes, just the thing for quilt 
linings, heavy weight, fast col
ors, worth 10c yard, clearing at 

16 Pieces Flannelette Skirtings.»» 
in. wide, fancy bordet, regular
value 12M|C, for ........

62 Pieces Second Quality English 
oxford Shirtings, very wide, 
fast color, cost to lay down 
here 8c yard, clearing at ......

2!) Pieces 40-ln. Unbleached Pil
low Cotton, regular 1214c, for..

18-In. Bleached Crash 
re linen, regular

THE RESULT IN CANADA
McKinley la elected President of the 

United States.
What does his election mean for 

Canada?
It means'In

X
/ 5c yd

However business may be elsewhere it is invariably good 

here, and whatever special values we advertise are snapped up 
in a burry. What we’re doing this week *ith Wall Papers

best in-

A SPECIAL IN LADIES’ 
UNDERWEAR.

5c ydthe first place, we take 
it, a great and almost immediate re

vival in
great forces will be started Into ac

tivity:
(X) Capital, which supported Mc

Kinley. will be 
was timid, was afraid of repudiation, 

that Bryan’s return would cut 
rather reduce It a half.

7c ydf 27 dozen Hyglelan Vests and 
Drawe 
each,

37 dozen Natural Wool Vests, A&n no 
worth 80c, for ................... . Btt

business In the Republic. Two rs, regular price 40c 2|g gj

5c ydand Housefurnishings is exactly in line with your
We have almost nothing to sell at a loss to ourselves, 9c EXTRA SPECIAL.teres ts.

but are buying at a loss to others. If we were,inventing a 
situation we couldn’t ‘invent a happier one. Our own goods 

so well chosen and bought as to sell without effort, and our 
trade such that we can relieve others of their surplus.

But sometimes the truth seems like exaggeration because 
so much exaggeration passes for truth. The language of 

Toronto advertising is often peculiar, 
thing the advertiser is anxious to sell ; “‘just received’ 
last season’s goods ; “ beautiful” means an unfashionable color 
or shape ; “ very best” means shopworn ; “ very latest” means

these are out of the way ;

\ 27 Pieces 
for Boilers, 
10-cent line,

let out freely—capital 7c yd On Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday we will sell 
Men's Imported Extra Fine Seeteh 

Wool Shirts and Drawers, Une 
satin racings. These goods can- 
net be had anywhere less than 
83 the suit, but we must clear 
them ont. so the price for these 7Qn
four days Is placed at................ • C®

Window Shades,3 ft. by 6 (mount
ed), cream only, worth 40c each,

9 PSZ
ANOTHER CUT IN BLANKETSSome time ago a young 

in Vancouver
10-ib. Super English Blanket», ab- 
^ Holutvly pure wool,regular Price3.78 pf
8-lb.’ Super * Eiiglïsh Blankets, nb- 

solutely pure wool, regular $4.u09 Q A np
line for ........................................ ^ v
) Pairs Extra Heavy Grey Blan
kets, very large size, must be

by Friday night, so we I A9] np
placed the price at..........pP

arge Size Super Quality White 
and Grey Cotton Blankets, still 7ftfi lif
selling at .....................................#vv r1

Men’s Underwear at Your Own
• PiKom. 1--------_
Heavy Elastic Ribbed Drawers, Olp na*

regular price 00c, for ...............  OK/ p«
Plain Knit Shirts and Drawers, 

double-breasted, extra heavy,re-OAp po 
gular price 50c, for..................... ca

feared
It in two, or 
So it was locked uo. Capital has con
fidence In McKinley and will at once 
geek profitable employment, 
does not desire to be Idle—is only idle 

when It la fearful of the borrower or

and his 
Chief Ward

211 25cCapital for
Major William McKinley. sold

have Window Shades, 3 ft. by 6,cream, 
fringed, mounted complété, re- OV* pa
gular price 60c, for ..................0/1» Oe

These goods can be ordered by 
mail. All orders dated on these 
days will be filled at the above ; 
prices.

La
“ Cheap” means some- A JOINT DINNER.HYDROPHOBIA AGAIN., uncertain as :to repayment.

(2) Manufacturing industry will be 
energized in a way»* unknown in the 
United States fdr many years. McKin-

»
’ means til/The Faculty and Undergraduate» of To

ronto University Will Dine To
gether on December 8.

The Mad Dog at Farts. Ont.. BU Two Per
son» Who Will be Sent to the 

Paetenr Institute.
Blanket Sheeting, white, 2 yards 

wide, extra quality, still selling yjj
at

A mass meeting of the students of Uni
versity College was called yesterday after
noon for the purpose of bringing into defi
nite shape the arrangements for the annual 
dinner. President Loudon was present and 
expressed hie hearty co-operation. He said 
he. along with the faculty, would prefer a 
joint dinner, in which case the faculty 
would assume the expenses ; but if the 
students preferred to make It an undergradu
ate function, the faculty would do ail in 
their power to make It a success. After 
some discussion, it was decided to make It 

joint affair, and the date was fixed for 
It will probably be held In the.

ley hi an ardent Protectionist, Manu

facturing Industry
For the third time in the past six 

hydrophobia has broken out in 
This time it is at Paris.

MAIL ORDERS—Special care and attention is given to this branch of otu 
business and all goods ordered through this medium are sold on condition that, 
should the goods not suit or should they prove unsatisfactory, they may here- 
turned and money refunded.

in . the Unitednew 'goods are coming as soon as 
25 dozen means 5 dozen, and so on. 
vertising to use language as 
avoid the word “chèap” because it’s got two meanings out of 
this very habit of tradesmen. It means either well worth its 
price or of little worth. When a boy has slipped on the side
walk the way to say it is not that a whole family has fallen out

years 
Ontario.
The other epidemics were at London 
in 11890 and in the Township of Bick
ford in Middlesex In 1895. Four cases 
are reported at Paris, but the Proving 
clal Board of Health has been official
ly notified of only two. The head 
and parts of the spinal chord of .the 
animal which has been causing the 
mischief have been examined, and 
reveal such unmistakable signs of 
rabies or hydrophobia that Or. Bryce 
urged that the parties bitten be im
mediately sent to the Pasteur Institute 
in New York, instead of waiting thv 
16 days usually reouired for the dis
ease to develop.

ardently Protectionist, and 
of manufacturing will be

States is 
all sorts

We think it wise in ad
it’s used in common life. v We started up on a grand scale.

And-not only will these two great 
bfe set In motion, but what Is 

these two forces have

JOHN EASTWOOD & SON
forces 122 King East, north side, first dry goods store east of St. 

James’ Cathedral. Positively retiring from business.
A Lively Little Fas»age Between Rev. S. E.

Knowles end Her. Hr. Maefarlane 
at Ottawa Prettylery.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—(Special. )—There 
was a spicy passage-at-arms at the 
Ottawa Presbytery meeting to-day be
tween two of the clerical brethren. The 
question of French-Canadian missions 
in Ottawa city was under discussion 
when Rev. R. E. Knowles objected -to 
the expenditure of further money in 
attempted proselytizing. It was a 
wasteful expenditure, In his Judgment.

Then Rev. Mr. Maefarlane got up 
and told Mr. Knowles that he was talk
ing for publication.

This made Mr. Knowles mad, and he 
proceeded to lay out Mr. Maefarlane in 
fine shape. No man with a spark of gen
tlemanly refinement would talk in such 
a way, he said, and more to like ef
fect It took the Moderator a consid
erable time to smooth down the ruffled 
feelings. To-night the Presbytery de
cided to ordain Mr. Sincennes, who has 
been working as an evangelist at Mon
tebello, in Ottawa county.

most significant 
been united and will be united In sup-

Dçc. 8. 
gymnasium.

A special Hallowe’en Varsity will be is
sued this afternoon. _

The November number of the University 
Quarterly will appear on Friday, and will 
be a credit to the promoters. It will 
contain much reading matter interesting 
to lovers of science and art, and will have, 
among’ other articles, the following : “Some 
Aspects of Greek Ethics,” by Prof. Hutton; 
“ The Dawn of Romanticism in French 
Literature," by M. W. Wallace, B.A.; “The 

_ Dimension," by Dr. Klrschmann, 
The Pollination of Flowers," by H.

of McKinley in a way never be-,port
fore known In the States. Capital to 
a large, extent was on the side ofof a foor-storey window.

You will find these things exactly as advertised That's 

true of everything we print :—

Protection.Cleveland, and against 
Now both Capital and Protection are HARVEST HANDS ROBBED.

candidate.solid for the Republican 
This means a great deal Capital will 
willingly, gladly, go into investment 
under pronounced Protectionist condi
tions. Even English Free Trade Oapl-

Fourth 
and im
M. Evans. . „ .

The officers and members or the Wo
man's LlteVary Society gave a reception 
to the students of Victoria, the professors 
and their wives, the members of the 
mittees of University College, the officers 
of the University Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. 
Representatives of the Woman's Medical 
College were also present. The program 
was given in the Alumni Hall, and consist
ed or an address from Chancellor Burwash, 

gs by A. E. Jackson, W. A. Fisher and 
the Glee Club, and music by the Mandolin 
Club. Two pianos were stationed In the 
hails and promenading was Indulged In. 
Refreshments were served In Jackson Hall 
and the upper lecture rooms.

A Daring Hold-Up on the Great Northera 
1» Minnesota—Hen Bobbed and' 

Then Thrown OflT the Train.
UNDERWEAR.ICURTAINS.

if Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 3.—A hold-up Is 
reported to have been perpetrated about 6 
o’clock this morning ou the Great North
ern Railroad, near Anoka. The train was 
a mixed freight, and one of the box cars 
contained 26 harvest hands, who were on 
their way home from the North,, and they 
all possessed more or less money, haring 
paid the conductor for the privilege of 
riding. ; v * ' - •

When the tfaln rebelled Anoka it was 
boarded by three men, who, as soon as the 
train had gotten under way, proceeded to 
hold up and rob the harvest hàûds at thp 
point of

mgra I ■ _WÊ 
point of gnus, while the third selected a 
man and went through him, and, after be
ing relieved of what money and valuables 
he possessed, the victim was commanded 
to Jump for bis life, and if he hesitated 
he was pushed or kicked from the car. As 

going at a rapid speed, It Is 
of the men were killed. »' t

com-
t

tal will seek for Investment In the 
Protectionist republic, and be glad of

II the opportunity.
This sudden energizing of Capital 

and Manufacturing Industry 
cause a wonderful revival in business 
and all the chances are that a revival 
In the United States will spread , to 
Canada and vivify things here. That 

But a Protec-

soai Ur will

Ladies' Fine Wool Vests, but
ton front, long sleeves, In 
colors wblte and natural; all 
sizes. Regular price, 75c; on czx 
sale Thursday ............................ .OVJ

revolvers. Two of the robbers 
the occupants in abeyance at the109 pairs Chenille Curtains, 8 

yards long, dado and deep 
fringe top and bottom, in 
crimson, fawn, terra cotta, 
gold. Nile, dark and light 
blue, bronze and brown. Reg
ular price |2.76 a padr; Thurs- J QQ

A Resolution of Condolence.
The following resolution was passed at 

the meeting of the Collegiate Institute 
Board last evening : Moved by E. F.
Clarke, M.P., seconded by George L. Wil
son, “ That this board desires to place on 
record an expression of Us sympathy with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Laxton, In the loss they 
have sustained by the death of their daugh
ter Minnie, and that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to Mr. Laxton.”

In Aid or SI Michael's*
The Bazaar at Yonge and Shuter-streets, 

in aid of St. Michael’s Cathedral, Is prov
ing an unqualified success. Mayor Flem
ing presided at last nlgfrt’s session, and 
large crowds were In attendance. An en
joyable feature of the entertainment was 
the performance of a member of the Vic
toria Minstrels.

This evening will be St. Patrick’s even
ing, and several cantatas will be presented, 
under the direction of Miss Stewart 
contest between Messrs. Eugene O'Keefe, 
M. McConnell and E. Clancy 
doubt, provoke amusement. Th 
ment desire to extend

Phone 1214

Kay Electrical Mfg. Co.Is In a general way.
Ladies’ White Cotton Skirts, ; ,

2 clusters of six tucks; yoke 
bands; frill of fine wide em
broidery; -38 and 46 Inches 
long. Regular price, 81 00; on 
sale Thursday ............................

Manufacturers of Motors »»4 
Dynamo» of all sixes and voltages 
for Light and Power. Agents for 
the Bates Ventilatlog Fans, 
pairing promptly attended to. It 
will pav yon to call ud as, our.: 
goods and get prices before par 
chasing elsewhere.

t ' tion’St sweep in the Stages means an 
industrial
directed against Canadian industries. 
McKlnleyiam is everything for the na
tive manufacturer, and the strongest 

antagonism to the outside

the train was 
feared severalfrom that country.war Re-WALL. PAPER.

XG60 roll» Wall Papers In odd 
lots up to 50 rolls of a pattern 
awl color to white, blanks 
end gilts, suitable for any, 
style at a room; regular sell
ing price, 8c to I5c per single 
roll; on sale Thursday at..

COUNT BISMARCK IM BARIS. ).65 The A Hermit*ltolibrd and Bunted.
Canto, Cal., Nov. 8.—The ' half-cremated 

body of John Mudgett, ft wealthy rancher 
of Usai, was found yesterday in thé embers 
of his half-burned home by W. H. Davis, a 
neighbor. Mudgett lived alone on an im
mense tract of land. He was a reputed 
hoarder of wealth, and it was rumored he 
had money stored about the house. H:s 
bodv bore unmistakable evidence of death 
by violence before the flames reached him.

will, no 
e manage-

He Dereads His Father's Action la Bevejtl- 
iag That Secret Treaty.DRESS GOODS.

66-lnoh Wool Tweed Dees» 
Goods, to email, neat checks, 
assorted patterns, this aea^ 
son’s goods, regular price, 65c 
a yard; Thursday...................

KAY ELtCTHIGIL MMFG. CO-Hiss$fistheir thanks to
London, Nov. 3.—The Chronicle pt^-JiKate Johnson, who trained the little 

lishes a despatch, from Paris saying of St. Michael’s School, 
that Count Herbert Bismarck Is lie*' 
in that city. In conversing with some 
of his intimate friends he defended his 
father’s action in revealing through 
The Hamburger Nachrichten the form
er existence of a secret 
tween Germany and Russia» 
dared that a keen patriotic sense had 
been aroused, and that Prince Bis
marck was concerned by a policy con
tradicting the axioms on which the 
empire had been unified.

The Chronlde adds that with a view 
to evading the rigor of ".the Prussian 
law Prince Bismarck has transferred 
the publication of articles inspired by 
him to an Austrian newspaper.

poss’ble
manufacturer. McKlnleylsm is to foe-

i .5 58 Adelaide Street Was
£55 Jsmes-Street North, Hamilton 
Bennett A Wright’s, 78 Queen 

Street East,
ter liome Industries and to fight for
eign one» on their own ground, 
that case It is idle for Canada to talk 
of reducing her tariff. We predict in 
the most confident manner that Can
ada will be forced to strengthen her 
wall of protection—that Mr. Laurier

Single Tax Club.
At the Single Tax Club last night the Mu

nicipal Committee presented a report of 
the Revision Court proceedings, In which 
many protests of business men against the 
taxation of personalty were made. The 
committee expressed the opinion that this 
feature of our tax system was objectionable 
In every respect, and could well be abol
ished without any difficulty. The evils 
arising from this tax were altogether too 
numerous and were generally lost sight of 
by our legislators, who legislated- invaria
bly to tax everything In sight. The law 
was continually being brought Into con
tempt by the application of taxes on pro
duction, and only hindered, instead of' en
couraging, the production of wealth. The 
report was ^adopted after discussion upon 
it by the members present

.35FURNITURE.
Bedroom Suits, picked quality 

ash antique finish, cheval 
btrreaua, 18x40 inch bevel 
plate mirror, large combina
tion washstand, bedstead 4 
feet 4 inches wide, 6 feet 
2 inch es long, heavily hand 

- carved. Usually sold at 122 60; 
on sale Thursday ...................

In
i40-izrch Tartan Plaids, guaran

teed all pure wool, large as
sortment of choice designs, 
including real clan patterns, 
regular price. 50c a yard; 
Thursday_____

! NOTES FROM MONTREAL.treaty be- 
He de- Clarets 

Sauternes 
Burgundies 
Champagnes

BY THE CASE

An Owes Send Case.
William Burkholder, charged with steal

ing a quantity of provisions, from John 
Hendry, and Henry Cook, charged with 
the theft of an overcoat from Robert J. 
Brown, are locked up at Police headquar
ters. All the parties belong to Owen Sound. 
Chief of Policé Hilts will take them back 
to^ay.

I

Hessrs. George A. Cox and Bobert Jeffrey 
In Ike City-Greed Trmnk Bent Clnb’s 

Home Burned—A Chinese Dignitary.
:: .35

15“ 37-inch Tibet Skirtings, in neat, 
fancy stripes and raised pat
terns, new goods, regular 
price, 60c a yard; Thursday..

Montreal, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—Messrs. 
George A. Cox and Robert Jaffray of 
Toronto were in the city to-day and 
had an interview with Sir William 
VanHome and Vice-President Shaugh-

The Grand Trunk Boat Club’s house 
Loss 37000;

and Mr. Fielding, instead at reducing • 
taxation, will have to raise it, not
withstanding their former free trade 
promises—or to go out of office and 
into oHivlon at the hands of an in
dignant Canadian electorate, 
sire to urge this view of the situation

It will

.25CARPETS.
100 Chenille Ax minster Door 

Mats to a large variety at 
self colors and stripes; size 
19x32 inches: fringed all 
round. Regular price, 66o 
each; on sale Thursday at....

II Canadian Art and Artists.
In connection with his great exhibition of 

historical paintings at 96 Yonge-street, Mr. 
F. M. Bell-Smith will deliver a lecture on 
Canadian art and artists every afternoon at 
4 o’clock. The effect of these remarkable 
paintings by a Canadian artist is seen by 
the fact that some people sit and absorb 
them by the hour together.

I
HOSIERY.20 MOMTRRAL CHILDREN BURNED. Was burned last night, 

insurance 34000. in the Ixmdon 
suran ce and Phoenix companies.

Amongst the passengers by the C. 
p.R. to-day for Vancouver was Yul 
Shi Yl, who for three years has been 
Consul-General for China at Havana, 

confer with 
LI Hung Chang regarding the Chinese 
consular service. He will return In 
six months' time to be Consul-General 
£i* New York.

Mr. Aime Geoff ri on, only son of Hon. 
C. A. Geoffrion, Minister without port
folio in the Dominion Cabinet.was this 
morning married to Miss Rita Thibeau- 
deau. daughter of Hon. J. R. Thibeau- 
deau. Sheriff of Montreal. The cere
mony took place in the chapel of the 
Sacred Heart, in the rear of Notre 
Dame Church, the Rev. Abbe Trot, 
parish priest of Notre Dame, officiat
ing. Two hundred and fifty valuable 
presents were' received, including one , 
from Lord and Lady Aberdeen and 
one from Hon. Wilfrid Laurier.

The International Opera Company 
playing here this week has met with

Ae-
4 We de-

;< A Coal Train Derailed.Sad Calamity In I he Family of Hr. Thomas 
Hazelwood Last Night.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—A fire 
broke out this evening in a house oc
cupied by Thomas Hazelwood and his 
family, and before all the inmates 
could be removed, three of the child
ren, aged 8, 12, and 14, were burned to 
death. Hazelwood is bookkeeper for 
the East End Abattoir Co.

MILLINERY. At Less Than 
Wholesale Prices,

About 6 o’clock last evening, as a special 
coal train from Buffalo was nearing Grims
by for this city, an axle In a front 
broke, and eight cars were, as a result, 
derailed. They were all loaded with coal, 
which covered the ground to a depth, in 
places, of several feet, In the neighborhood 
of the wreck. No fatalities, and, as far as 
can be learned, no injuries have resulted, 
but traffic was completely-blocked for some 
hours. A wrecking train left here about 
6.30 and succeeded In clearing the track 
at an early hour this morning.

in tl e most strenuous way. 
not r'0 to say that the revival of Pro-'V Huntsmen are Numerous. and who returns home toActing Game Warden Smith said yes

terday that the number of applications for 
licenses was most unexpectedly 
There have been, so far, about 4700 
filled ont. I In fact, the supply. of blanks 
was by no means sufficient, and the local 
wardens have authority to issue special 
permits to parties unable to procure them 
from the department.

Blshap of Peterborough,
London, Nov. 3.—Rev. Cant Glyn, vi

car of Kensington, has been appointed 
Bishop of Peterboro.

tectii n is an adventitious outcome, 
money issue was the centre large.

blanks M. McConnellMen’s Ctehmere Hose, seam
less, double heel and toe, 
special, 3 pairs for.....................

tha^ the
rôtir 1 which the cyclone worked, and.50
that thefe was no real tie between 
Hard Money and High Tariff. We will 
not discuss the theory—the fact is 
enough for us.

McKlnleylsm will directly or in-

xMtoses’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
double knee, bee! and toe, 
spliced ankle, regular price, 
36c a pair; Thursday................

Excursion to Hark hem Plowing Hatch
^Markham-Ont, Nov^ S^iSpecialti- surer Creek Trout Ponds.

on Friday, Nov. 6, the G.T.R. «will give It is learned on good authority that the 
excursion rates from all stations. A<i trmit ro^s near Llttk; York
^"Lmng ^"inSmed^^^tiona w’ffi8

Passengers must secure certificates for the present syndicate for the past four 
reduced return fares when purchasing days.

AS
.25 46 COLBORN E-STREET,

TORONTO, mm
w; Ÿ (Man’s Two-clasp Wtool-lined 

Kid Gloves, embroidered 
backs, in tan, brown and red 
tans aiH sizes, regular price, z$K 
31 a pair; Thursday.... ....... ,DO

Kovrtty Velvets to fancy and 
shot effects. Regular price, 
3150 and 32 yd; Thursday.. .50 directly antagonize Canada in many 

In the matter of the bonding EPPS’S COCOA.s
ways-
privileges. In the matter of our flsh-

New York Felt Toques, fur 
trimmed. Special ....... .............

tickets at starting points.3.25 Ladies’ Kid Glove, with two 
large dome fasteners, grusset 
fingers, in tan and fawn, 
heavy, black embroidered and 
•binding to match. aH sizes, 
every pair guaranteed, regu
lar price, 61 50 a pair; Thurs
day... J..........:................................

tih’Slh of Dr. Eebllellle.
Quebec, Nov. 3.—Dr. Robltaille, a Roman 

The store of Philip Jamieson will be Count ami a representative French-Canadl- 
crowded on Thursday morning, when the an, died this morning at the age of 85 
sale of fine English worsted pants at $2.75 years. He was one of the founders of the 
per pair will begin. These goods are ex- St. Jean Baptiste Society and of the Caisse 
tra In quality and sell in all other stores d’Economle and of La Banque Nationale. He 
at $5 a pair.' There is a limited supply of has also been a Mayor of Quebec, and the 
material, and the public are invited to British ensign floats in his memory over 
come early and not be disappointed. the City Hall to-day.

The Same... ® 1 
Old Sarsaparilla. >

A Bare Chanceries, in the matter of canals, and theBHk and Velvet Rones, rich 
effects to all the latest 
shadings. Per bunch, special.

—English-
unprecedented success, there being - ___
crowded houses each night. They go RrFAKCTAQT COCOA
to Toronto next week. U n C.M r\r «O I ww

Cleveland was hostile on oc-.35 like.
rasions; McKinley will be hostile on

1.25Shot Taffeta Ribbons with 
velvet edges, wide widths. 
Spécial per yd............................

Mr. Laurier’s cheap talkprinciple.
of what “our neighbors,’’ our "frlend-

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:.49 Court Harmony Reciprocates.

Court Harmony, No. 7045, met In Shaftes- \
riprocate'the’f/aU'^TMi1 “spiri^lately Ï2„Su DeliCBCy Of FlaVOf,

Z “in^nt- on ' Superiority in Quality.
13th instant In St. George’s Hall. Chief j r
Ranger R. Ward presided, and the District ‘ Grateful and Comforting to the 
Chief Rangers of East and West Toronto, I Nervous and Dyspeptic,
as well as all the court officers, were pre- i rnsent. NUTRITIVE OUAUTIkS UNRIVALLED,

«*,?
FLAN NELS.

26-inch-. Pure All-wool Grey 
Flannel, heavy, soft make, in 
plaine and twill, light and 
dark shades, regular price,10c 
a yard; Thursday........................

That’s Ayer’s. The same old 
sarsaparilla as it was made and 
sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer 50 years 
ago. 
different, 
ances

ly neighbors,” will do will not be re
alized Sir Oliver hit it nearer when 
to spoke of them as a "hostile na
tion.”

But this very hostility will make 
us mote self-reliant, more determined 
to be sufficient for ourselves, to work 
out our own salvation, to meet fire 
with fire. We cannot play the Lamb 
to the American Wolf. “Looking to 
Washington," dependence on the Unit
ed States for favors, will have to be 
discarded by the Liberal party. They 
will have to become Intensely, Cana
dian or go out of office.

These In ^ few words are our ideas 
of the effect of McKinley's election ; 
business will be better here, because of 
the boom that will start in the States, 
and Canadians will be taught more 
than ever that they must rely on them
selves.

This is not a good year for tariff re
form in Canada. for trusting our 
neighbors to help us out of our trou
bles cr their aid in developing our 
great heritage. McKlnleylsm will 
strengthen our Canadtanisin and this 
is what Canada stands most in need 
of. Everything will come after that. 
McKlnleylsm is an effective snuffer 
on the Laurier. Mowat. Victory and 
Tariff Reform tallow-dtp. If Mr. 
Laurier wants to lighten our darkness 
It will have to be with a much better 
candle. ,

CLOTHING.
Youths’ 3-pleoe Suits, short 

pants, neat patterns, heavy 
Canadian tweeds, dark colors, 
strong twilled Italian lin
ing», single-breasted sacque 
shape, perfect fit and cut, 
sizes 28 to 32 inch chest meas
ure, Thursday..............................

THE VANQUISHED.
In the laboratory it is 

There modem appli- 
lend speed to skill and 

experience. Bnt the sarsapa
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla 
that made the record—SO years 
of cures. Why don’t we better 
it? Well, we’re much in the 
condition of the Bishop and the 

“ Doubtless, ” he

14'/
English Printed Wrapper Flan

nels, assorted in all coloring, 
: beautiful patterns, 
and fast colors, regular price, 
12 l-2c a yard ; Thursday^........

r'3.00 In Quarter-Pound Tins and Packets only. 
Prepared by JAHES EPPS 96 CO., Ltd, 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

all now Kellgton In Schools.
The Ontario Government has named 

Thursday afternoon at S o'clock for a 
conference with the special committee 
of the Church of England Synod, on 
the subject of religious Instruction in 
the Public schools.

.8Men’s Suits, heavy, all-wool 
Canadian tweeds, neat select
ed patterns of grey and 
brown mixtures, sdngie and 
double breasted sacque shape, 
be«rt Italian linings and good 
imteTWnlngs, sizes 36 to 44 
inch chest measure, Thursday

LWENS.
Manufacturers' Ç1 earing Lot of 

Huck and Damask Towels, 
fringed and hemmed ends, as
sorted plain tape and colored 
borders, large sizes, regular 
price, 85c to 60o a pair; 
Thursday........................................

For $4.50it 7.50 raspberry : 
said, “ God might have made a 
better berry, 
also, He never did. ” Why 
don’t we better the sarsaparilla? 
We can’t. We are using the 
same oI4 plant that cured the 
Indians and the Spaniards. It 
has not been bettered. And

To-NIgUt and Friday.
Commencing at 8 o’clock each evening, 

President Barrett of the Nationalist Spirit
ualist Association, will assist Mrs. Lot- F. 
Prior In the spiritualist meetings in St. 
George's Hall. Elm-street.

Boys’ Sailor Suits, navy blue 
serge, neafly trimmed nrith 
five rows of gold braid, lan
yard and whistle, brass but
tons, pants lined throughout, 
eizes to fit boys from 3 1-2 to 
9 years, Thursday.....................

.25 But doubtless,
We make to order, in first-claM 
style, FINK WORSTED THOU- 
SfcRS. Clav Worsted 
Black Venetian Suits to order, 
perfect fit, *18, $20 and *22.
Agent far tke Buffalo TroaseF 

Stretchers, »1.W>.

Irish Ltoen Bleached Damask 
Table Napkins, all new pat
terns, sizes 5-8 x 5-8, regular 
price, 31 26 doz.; special at...

The best we can do is to tell you what’ll be on the counters 
when the store opens. More than that we can’t tell, for how 
do we know but that the very article you want may be just 
what a thousand women will want ? The best plan is to shop 
as early as you can after breakfast.

vV w. <:. t. u.
The monthly devotional meeting 

on MoudAy afternoon by Central 
Headquarters. It Is expected that a union 
will be formed soon amongst the colored 
women In the city. The Union decided to 
adjourn for two weeks to allow the ladles 
to attend the Dominion convention on Mon
day next.

FINE PICTURES BY AUCTION.
At the Art Rooms of Messrs. C. J- 

Townsend & Co., 22 KijngsStreet west, 
there is a very fine collection of pic
tures, which they have received from 
Mr. John Payne, who has been so long 
and favorably known in Toronto as an 
art connoisseur, 
prises many excellent 
French, Dutch and English schools, 
and lovers of good pictures, will have a 
rare opportunity of obtaining them at 
their own price*.

The distribution will commence by 
public auction on Thursday, Nov. 5th, 
at 2.30 p.m.

1.00 .99 ! wna held 
Union at:

A
since tee make sarsaparilla com
pound out of sarsaparilla plant, 
we see no way of improvement.
Of course, if we were making 
some secret chemical compound 
we might.... But we’re not. 
We’re making the same old sar
saparilla ,to cure the same old 
diseases. 'You can tell it’s the 
same old sarsaparilla be
cause it works the tamo old 
cures. It’s the sovereign blood 
purifier, and—it’s Ayers. \ |

n'»■
18 LEADER LANE.

5
v,

Belleville Hems.
Iia^ve**tocn-aaM^Vhe*p'ric*"of^brestf
four-pound loaf.

Hawley got #350 for a fall 00A” was V 
ju*etf by "a got $100.

George Elmy's dwelling in Thurlow 
burned this morning.

'i
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SPECIAL

Sales

»

THE LARGEST PURCHASE OF
Mr. Granville Cole Has Just 

Made an Analysis TROUSERINGS>portunIty, 
he prices. WuJORD . WHICH IS MOST FAVORABLE m? ESIMi Ever made by any house in Canada has been secured by us 

through the well-known firm of Messrs. W. R. Brock & Co.,
e

TO THE 6 ! m DailyKW/3E 
The Best 
Confection

IVIICHIE’S

Cardinal 
Cream 
Chocolates

Strt
liar U>c comprising the finest productions in English Worsteds—newest 

shades and patterns in fine stripes and mixtures.
% Remarkably High for Coal So Very 

Near the Surface.
42c ea

These are times when it pays to watch closely What 
this store says. Not alone is it a case of constant open
ings in new goods, but thede often embrace unusual 
specials that bring economy to the purchaser. You could 
hardly drop into the store any day without finding that in 
this department or the other a special rale is going on.

ALWAYS 

THE BEST.

breast)
Shirts
finish, 49c ea 
LADIES*

There are just 1907 pairs of Pants in the lot, and every pair 
would be a bargain at $5.do, but, beginning Thursday morning, 
you can have your choice of them made to order for $2.75.

Tailored and trimmed equal to any $5 Trousers in this coun
try. Don’t miss this opportunity, as it is one that does not pre
sent itself every day.

■ Send for our samples and self-measurement form, which en
ables you to take your own measure as correctly as by a prac
tical tailor.

The Appearance Hew Is That Tereate’s 
Fature Fuel «apply Will Came Free. 
Sudbnry—What the lirolesieal Sarny 
Maf Has Been Bela* la British 
Celambla—Blalag la the BatnT Blver 
District—Ontario*» «eld Fields.

Granville Cole, Ph.D., analytical 
chemist and practical coal miner, yes
terday sent the following to Messrs. 
Campbell, Ourrie & Co., regarding the 
find of Sudbury coal:

X beg to send you the assay of the 
sample of coal which I selected In 
your presence. This sample of coal 
was carefully selected and came from 
the vein at a depth of six feet. .

Loss on Ignition, Including carbon 
and volatile matter, average of two as
says: No. 1, 97.76 per cent.; No. 2,
98.66 per cent.; average, 98.205 per 
cent: residue Insoluble silicates, 1.46 
per cent; Iron and alumina, 0.78 per 
cent.

There Is only a .trace of sulphur to 
be found In the coal- 
remarkably high for coal so very near 
the surface, and Indicates a very high 
grade of coal beneath.

I am of the opinion that It Is anthra
cite. Its specific gravity is 1.848 at 40 
Fahr., pure anthracite being 1.800 at 
the same temperature.

harped la Betel».
The World has been Informed by a 

gentleman who was recently at 
Chelmsford, that the two hotelkeepers 
at that place burnt all last winter the 
coal which Is now causing so much 
cltememt. Chelmsford Is six miles 
from the mine.

s s # s

AR.
Its and
F 2lc ea 
,.™?; 46c ea 
ECIAL.
lay, Friday sad

ALWAYS EQUALLED
• • THE BEST. BY NONE.

•HE
reiiHD >

«:io
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■r», fine 
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*s I baa 
»t clear 
Or these

r• •

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS:
Six lines beautiful Silk and Wool Mixtures, same 

designs as most expensive goods, designs 
exclusive, very special ....

Five lines beautiful Silk and Wool Mixtures, high- 
class, exclusive designs, very special . . . .75

Beautiful Silk and Wool Mantalesse Dress 
Goods, very special ..... 

Beautiful raised design Dresden, very special, .75 
64-Inch Covert Suitings, very special values,

85o. $1.00 and .... 1.26
64-lnch Covert Melba Suiting, very best quality, 1.35 
New Curl Cloth, lovely designs and colors, very

special..................................................................
New Curl Cloth, Dresden designs and colors,

very special........................................... ........ .75
New Curl Cloth, with Invisible check, lovely

goods..............................................................1.00
See our lovely Dres Goods, comprising everything 

that Is the newest, at $1, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard. 
Robe Dresses from $8 to $25-

79c ea
kmount- 
Dc each, 25c .65

m —Assorted Flavors.

Put up exclusively by Michie 
& Co., in bright cardinal 
boxes of registered design. 
Every Chocolate wrapped. 
Mic$e’s name on , every 
wrapper.

.cream.
<■», re- 37g ga The Rounded Corner. PHILIP JAMIESON, Queen & Yonge Sts.by .85
>11 these 
e above j

2 yards
48c yd

1 iji PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SAX.ES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Tickets to Europe.C. J. Townsend22 KING ST. WEST. & CO.
The carbon Is

BERMUDA,Brass—^ 

Bedsteads

.65
Entrai’ ii Nil M Lintshis branch of our 

n condition that, 
they may be re-

West Indies.
OPENING .#rw,HT“

QUEBEC S.S, CO.
For new Pamphlets, address

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Quebec 8.8. On.. J* Toage-SI, Toronto

:-HALF reUHB BOX ISC. 
-SAMPLE BOX IOC. 
-•It POIND BOX sec.

VALUABLE

Residential Property
Hafts, dites and particulars

K. M. MELVILLE
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-s:rj i‘i. T«>r > i to 

Telephone, 2010.

SEASON.

For 'sale only bySON No 179 Beverley-Street. 185

MICHIE & CO. ATLANTIC LINE—New fast service lo Italy. 
Nov. 6 | SARNIA..

OREGON.........Nov. 28 | CLIVE....
cabin, $66 to $06 : steerage, $20.

K. M. MELVILLE, 40 Tor on tost.. Agent

Two Silk Specials This Week.
You have learned, if you are observant, that every 

week there are sensations in the silk section. We have 
made this one of the always busy parts of the store by the 
many unusual values that we daily offer shoppers.
25-ln. Black Satin Duchesse, extra I 

weight, bright finish, reg. price 
90c, special at ...............................

sast of St. 
siness.

CUVE ... Dec. 5 
...Dec.

ex- Having received instructions from Mrs. 
George Duggan, *We will sell by auction onWe have a thoroughly up-to-date 

stock of metallic bedsteads, 
including,

1 Klng-Sl. Well.
4M and 4S8 Spodlna-Ave. Saturday, Nov. 7th, International Navigation Co. » Line#.

American Line
NEW YORK-SOUTH AMPTON.

(London—Petit.)
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St. Paul ...Nov. 11 New York ..Dec. 9 
New York ..Nov. 18 St. Lonla ..Dec. 16
St. Louis ...Nov. 25 Parle ......... Dec. 23
Pari...................Dec. 2 New York . .Dec. 80

W1NTKR CRUISE
To Bermuda, Weal Indies. Mexico.

By the American Line SS. Ohio, from New 
York Feb. a, 1897, for Bermuda, St. Tho
rn a», St. Kltta, -Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martinique, St, Lucia, Barbadoes, Trinidad, 
Port of Spain, La Bren, La Gnayra (Car
acas), Curacoa, St. Domingo, Jamaica, 
Progreso, Vera Crus (Mexico), Havana. 
Duration, 40 days. Price of passage $270 
and upwards. Send for Illustrated pam
phlet.

Work of tke Geological Survey.
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—Messrs. 

R. Q.- McConnell and ~ Jain es MclSvoy, 
two of the members of the Geological 
Survey Staff, who have been engaged 
all season in British Columbia, return
ed to the city yesterday. Mr. McCon
nell was part of the season In the vi
cinity of Toad Mountain, and after
wards moved over towards the Row
land camp. Mr. McEvoy was engaged 
for the first part of the season In fin
ishing up the Shuswap sheet, and af
terwards worked In conjunction with 
Mr. McConnell. The latter, speakii 
your correspondent, said tJjDè-ünd 
edly the Rossland camp was a very 
promising one, and a lot of good, con
scientious development was taking 
place, but at the same time there were 
many wild-cat schemes on the market. 
On account Of the boom in that town 
many eastern people who were now 
taking a great interest in mining had 
got the Idea into their heads that Ross
land was not only rich, but the richest 
mining camp In British Columbla. 
There were, however, many other ex
ceedingly rich camps, as for Instance 
the Blocan, Lardo, Toad Mountain, 
East Kootenay, Boundary Creek, Big 
Bend and others, all in the southern 
part of the province, and all of which 
have most promising outlooks. Some 
of these he knew from personal obser
vation, others from specimens of ore 
and the reports of reliable mèn. Mr. 
McConnell has not the slightest doubt 
of British Columbia’s destiny as a 
great mining country. The Roesland 
boom has set the heather on fire, and 
th^ excitement was going to sweep 
over the whole province.

TICKETS TO EUROPEQUEBEC TOWN ON FIRE.

TnftrtT M Ike Velde ef One Hundred 
nwend Bella*» «one Up In Snwke 

-inference R3S.SSS
Hlchmoid. Que. Nov. 3.—Early this morn

ing fire wu discovered in Caxton Hall, oc
cupied by The Guardian Steam- Printing 
Co., J. A. Xiiarruu'a store and J. A. Dal
ton's Insurance office. The fire spread like 
lightning,' and from Main-street turough to 
College-street was soon a mass of flumes. 
Th» to*n and Grand Trunk brigades work
ed bird, but the destructive element got 
beyond their control. Fro. Mayor Bedard 
telegraphed for help to Sherbrooke, and 
Chief Coutnfe with a steamer and detaeli-
__it quickly responded and the fire Is now
under control, nnd Is burning out Cax
ton Bill. The Guardian printing plant, J. 
A. Cbnrroo’s general store, T. H. Hall's 
hnreens stock, J. A. Dalton's furniture, the 
dwellings of N. Pllotte, Main-street, Mrs. 
Wallace, Mrs. Scott and B. Taylor, College- 
street. nnd Grand Central Hotel stables 
were destroyed. Loss about $100,000: cover
ed by about $30,000 Insurance in the Boyal, 
Caledonia, Phoenix of London, Imperial, 
Son, Manchester, Commercial Union. West
ern, Stanstead and Sherbrooke and Rich
mond and Drummond Mutual Companies.

It is learned that the wife of Bishop 
Wynne was taken suddenly ill early 
this morning, and the Bishop got out 
of bed and went to fetch a doctor. A 
Mort distance from his house he drop
ped dead from heart disease, and Mrs. 
Wynne died almost at the same time 
that her husband expired.

ALL-BRASS BEDSTEADS at No. 22 Klne-et. W„ the Valuable 
Residential Property, No. 179 

Beverley - St,. Corner 
of Baldwln-St.

Frontage of 132 feet on Beverley and 126 
feet on Bald win-street. Solid brick, with 
brick partitions throughout; 14 rooms; 
brick stable In rear.

Property can be seen at any time. Sale 
at 12 o'clock noon/

Further particulars on 
a J. TOWNS

at Extremely Low Bate» via
1000 yards 22-In. Striped Shot Silks, 

reg. price 60c, while they last...........gj. with curtain arms. MONTREAL and NEW VOBK LINKS.
Excursion Tickets now on sale to all Winter 

Resorts. You will save money oy giving us a call.ALL-BRASS BEDSTEADSOur Millinery.
The two words tell the whole 

story—the evidence is in the 
business that gathers around the 
millinery showrooms every day. 
In ordered millinery we are very 
busy, for the best people have 
learned that there is a character 
aboutyOur millinery that pleases. 
The showroom is full of attrac
tions and specials just now.

Our Dressmaking.
The completest success has 

come to our dressmaking parlors 
under the management of Miss 
Sterritt Recently returned from 
New York not a few novel ideas 
have been introduced into this 
department. Stylish and fash
ionable dressmaking always, and 
with it a degree of common 
sense that appeals to everyone. 
Prices are always moderate for 
the best work.

. J.
in the French style. 8 l onge-U. Tel. 893».

WHITE STAR LINE.ENAMELLED STEEL 
BEDSTEADS

plication to 
D & CO., 
Auctioneers.

ng to 
oubt- NBW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 

AT QUEENSTOWN.63
in Cream, Pink and White. SS. Britannic -................ Nov. 11, noon,

SS. Majestic .............................. Nov. 18, noon.
SS. Germanic .................... ....Nov. 25, noon.
SS. Teutonic .............................. Dec. 2, noon.

First cabin rates $50 and upwards. 
Superior second cabin accommodation on 

Majestic and Teutonic.
CHAS. A. PIPON.
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street epst. Toronto.

C. J. T0WNSENÙ
22 KING ST. WEST. & CO.ENAMELLED IRON 

BEDSTEADS
Red Star Lino

NEW YORK—-ANTWERP. 
Noordland, Wednesday, Nov. 11, noon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Nov. 18, noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1 p.ic, 
Weeteruland, Wednesday, Dec. 2, noon.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 0 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

f

m Cream, White and Black. IMPORTANT ART SALEENAMELLED CRIBS
185IQallory Steamship [ineI: in Cream and White.New Fruits and Specials in Groceries.

You may feel safe in buying new fruits here, as the cleaning 
is done by ourselves on the premises. Here are some specials 
in the department:
New Valencia Almonds, shelled,

per lb....................................... ..
Jordan Almonds, shelled, per lb....
New French Prunes, per lb.............
Table Figs, ner lb................. .......... ».

Table Raisins, selected, per

[ Pttone 121 4

Irical Mfg. Co.
ts of Motors and 
tl sixes and voltages 
Power. Agents for 

2Mating Fans. Re- 
idy attended to. It ; 
to call and see our 

prices before par

Mr. John Payne, For all points in Florida, Texas, 
California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply 
c. H. MALLORY & CO.,

General Agents, New York, or 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Opposite General Postoffioe, corner Adelilde 
and Toronto-streete.

Our quotations for these will be 
found most reasonable.

who is so well known aa an Art Con
noisseur in Toronto, has favored us 

with instructions to arrange for 
exhibition and sale a

Knox's Calves’ Foot Gels tine, per
» »*r package ......................... .. .................
.. 5 Crosse & Blackwell’s Calves’ Foot
.. « Jelly, Imperial pint ..........
• IS Crosse & Blackwell’s Preserved

IS

.3»1ère,

MEDICAL CONGRESSGinger, large size .......................
S English Plnm Pudding. Is, per tin 

New Table Raisins, 2%-lb. box.............45 ' English Plum Pudding, 2s............. [!Ill MIIUP6. CO* lb
N..sele Street Wee

■eet North, Hamil ton 
Wright's, 78 Queen

Do you need the reminder tlmt the pleasantest Lunch Parlors in To
ronto are on the fifth floor of this big store ? All the surroundings of the 
P’ace are the brightest, roomiest, high celling, pictures to look at, flowers 
that give taste to the place—the completest service and ihe best bill of fare

Mex*oo City, Mexico,
NOVEMBER 16-19* 1896.
Grand Excursion from Western Ontario- 

Toronto, Niagara Falls and West—to the 
land of sunshine and flowers, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System. On November 6th 
and 9th round trip tickets will be issued 
AT FIRST-CLASS SINGLE FARE, going 
and returning same route, and valid to re- 

, turn to initial point of purchase not later 
i than 81st December, 189u. 
i This Is a trip of a lifetime to the 
- slopes of Old Mexico, 
most charming trips in the world.

! Delegates to the Congress and others who 
are contemplating a trip cannot do better 

i than call on the nearest Agent Grand 
| Trunk System for all Information as to the 
Yàrious routes, or write to

M. O. DICKSON,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

81. Patrick's School.
At 8t Patrick’s School, the honor roll 

for October is as follows :
Form IV.—Excellent—Sylvester O’Toole. 

Jimea Costello. Frederick Tapsfleld. Good 
-Charles Lavery, Joseph McGowan, Pat
rick Flanagan, Peter Coll, Nando Schrela 
«, Henry Cahley. Russell Purtle, John Mr 
Candltsh, Percy Bradley.

Form ÏV.—Senior Third—Excellent—Mar
tin Dumphy, Frederick Hanna, Martin M;- 
Donaugh. Good—William Tobin, George 
CDonoghae, Louis Burns, Joseph Adamson

Junior Third—Excellent—Edward Meehan. 
Eugene Cosgrove, James O’Hearn. Good - 
James Halloran, William Hanna, William 
xuowlton.

Form II.—Excellent—William Warren.
i u Augustine Schreiner. Good

ÿohn 0 Donoghue, Henry 0’Donoghue.l.eo 
Juefcay, James Bender. John Boehler.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr: 
8. Ackeman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- 
rule, writes : “ Some/ years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
eemplete cure. I was the whole of one 
«ummer unable to move without crutches, 
ana every movement caused excruciating 
puna. I am now ont on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
■erer been troubled with rheumatism since. 
1, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
uu ou hand, nnd I always recommend It to 
•wr*, as It did so much for me.” ed

(LIMITED)#

97 YONGE-STREET.A Petition to Mr. Hardy.
Hon. A. S. Hardy has received a 

signed by over 400 residents of 
and vicinity with respect to the opening 
of certain townships in the district to 
prospectors. The petition sets forth :

“ 1. That, whereas the investing public 
of Ontario are beginning to take a more 
active Interest In mining, and especially In 
the gold mines of British Columbia.

“ 2. And, whereas there are In the Wah- 
napltae section and other parts of this 
district, a great many gold * prospects ’ of 

most promising character, and whose 
development would be of the greatest 
benefit to the district and the province at 
large.

” 3. And, whereas the townships of Rath- 
bun, Scadding, Kelly and Davis, in which 
(as far as known) the main gold belt lies, 
have been withdrawn from the market In

for gold 
greatly

Ipetition
Sudbury to be sold by auction WITHOUT 

RESERVE at our rooms 22 
King-street West, on It’s easy 

enough 
to get along

the ROBERT SIMPSON CO. ltd. i
S THURSDAY, NOV. 5th.S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,

1 and 3 Qneen-street West.17». ITS. 174, ITS, 178 Yonge street. sunny 
and Is one of thees On view, Wednesday, Nov. 4th. 

Terms cash. Sale at 2.80 p.m.the Columbus, Cincinnati, 
j Cleveland and Buffalo. From the notes 
taken by him the following compara
tive statement of the mileage of 
Phalt, brick and wooden pavements is 
compiled :

BRICK FOR PAVEMENTS dlanapolis,nes
f THE CASE if you’ll only go at it 

the right way. Take 
advantage of our adver
tisements — the) bring 
crowds anctcrowd them 
with bargains.

Notice to Plmnliors and SteamfittersRapidly Coming Info General Use In ike 
Large Cities of tke United 

States.

as

Separate or lump tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received through 
registered post up to noon on

Asphalt. Brick. Wood.definitely, the work of prospecting 
and of opening up the mines Is 
discouraged ana kept 

“ We, therefore, earnestly

AN r ■ The report of the civic deputation, Indianapolis 
composed of Aid. Saunders and Leslie, Cincinnati .
City Engineer Keating and Street Com- Cleveland ^........... 16
missloner Jones, who visited the meet- Buffalo
Ing of the American Society of Mutual Detroit.............. 19 15 175
Improvements at Chicago, haa been At Indianapolis, Cincinnati and But- 
prepared. At the meeting of the so- J®1® .Vj® bricks are laid 
clety a number of papers on divers-l inches ô^gU-ve^ (SdTtaévri^d i 
subjects connected with municipal similar depth of sand forma the foun- 
works were read and discussed. Fifty- dation. Cleveland, owing to the cheap 
three cities were represented, and of foundation, composed of sand thor- 
the 145 delegates present, 24 were city oughly rolled with a six-ton roller, Is 
engineers. The high standing which able to construct a good brick pave- 
Toronto occupies was shown by the ment at an/average coat of $1.08 per 
General Committee appointing City square yarif, and in some Instances 90 
Engineer Keating as chairman of the , cents has been the cost. From this 
Water Works Committee of the Exe- ; city comes the report that wooden 
cutive Committee. pavements have been abandon-

From the discussion It was gathered ed. The oldest brick pavement in 
that the sense of the meeting was that Cleveland has been down seven years, 
the specifications respecting the repair j and is In good condition. At Columbus, 
of asphalt pavements should be rigidly, where a foundation of broken stone U 
drawn ; that paving brick should be , used, the brick pavement Is reported, 
tested, and the laying of them on con- after eleven years’ trial, as “In pretty 
Crete foundation was most f?'voTf£,' j Rood condition.’’ The further infor- 
that wood pavements are not favored, matlon Is offered that the traffic on It 
and the breaking up of or the ls not heavy. The ooet of this pave- 
making of openings in streets for any ment is' reported at $1.15 per square 

other than by civic officials yar<1
condemned. In connection with the test to which

A NEW ASPHALT. paving brick is subjected it ls reported
At Chicago the delegation made the that the percentage of abrasion allow- 

acquaintance of a new asphalt, known ed in those cities where this test is 
as the 'A^yrlanllme R™k," from the made varies from 20 to 30 per cent. 
Wasach Mountains of the State of The average percentage of absorption 

This pavement, which has been accepted by Buffalo is three per cent.
, oni,Hinai*v avenue for a dis- The cost of brick delivered on theanœ ofSone mile, has been in mre about street varies from $10 to $14 per thou- 
two months and is In excellent condi- aand, and the period of guarantee for 
iwp mo combined curb and gutter of the pavement from three to five years, 
Portland œment concrete is also in use the latter being the most, general, 
upon this street, the cost, completed 
and finished, being 76 cents per lineal 
foot.

An experiment on
was tried some two years ago by pav- 
ing several blocks with vitrified brick 
square white pine blocks. The brick 
on concrete with sand filling and 
have worn well, but the blocks are de
caying and wearing.

The opinion of the Detroit officials Is 
concrete for

33 20 8 IMPORTANT SALE OF
First-Class Property

-IN THE-

TOWN OF PORT ARTHUR,
ONTARIO.

back ; 20 35 1Prices. Thursday, Nov. 12, ’96petition y
Government to cancel the withdrawal of 
the said townships from the market, and 
to Issue patents or leases, for all locations 
that have been taken up therein, as It will 
simply be impossible to-Interest capital in 
the development of such mining claims 

a proper title can be obtained for

our 80 0
5 32 0 connectionFor the following trades In 

with the erection of the new city bulld- 
lnti». viz. :

(1) Plumbing and gasfitting.
(2) Steam-heating, etc.
(3) Galvanized Iron work.
(4j Electric wiring.
Plans and specifications and form of con

tract may be seen and forms of tender and 
all other Information obtained upon appli
cation at the office of E. J. Lennox, archi
tect, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto. on and after Monday, the 2nd day of 
November next. Each and every tender 
must comply with the terms of the specifi
cations and this advertisement, and be ac
companied by a marked cheque, made pay
able to the order of the City Treasurer, To
ronto, equal to 2% per cent, of the amount 
of tender, which will be forfeited to the 
city In the event of any person whose ten
der Is accepted falling to execute the neces- 

y contract or give sureties satisfactory 
to "the Board of Control for the due fulfil
ment of the same. The deposits of unsuc
cessful tenderers will be returned.

Tenders must be on forms supplied by 
the architect, which provide for the bona 
fide signatures of the contractor and his 
sureties, or they will be ruled out as In
formal. The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

ROBERT J. FLEMING (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control.

City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 30, 1896.

197 5 0
in BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
CARIBOO * 
KOOTENAY

TICKETS
GOLDbnnell EXPERIENCEon concreteuntil

them. has proved to them that 
merit of goods substan
tiates description with 
us. If saving is earning, 
we can show you how 
it’s done.

Read Missionary’# Movements.
Jfr- a. W. Campbell. C E., the Pro
vincial Road Instructor, has engaged 
«address meetings In Bruce County 
««week. He has been Invited also 
» address the West Kent Fanners’ 
umttute meeting at Chatham, and 
Yiu probably do so.

$25.080 tor Shoal Lake.
The Rat Portage Record say a: Mr. 

J. Burley Smith, M.E., has purchased 
for Ottawa parties from Dr. Edmison 
a mining location on Shoal Lake, near 
the Mikado mine, for $25,000. This ls 
one of the remarkable things in that 
vicinity. It was located by Dr. Ed
mison early in the summer and has 
since been thoroughly prospected. It 
has on it a vein twenty feet wide, 
which pans gold clear across, and 
there are no less than fourteen other 
veins, which apparently run into the 
large one. Not one of the fourteen is 
less than two and a half feet in 
width, and they are all gold-bearing.

mining .Note*.
Mr. J. H. Chewltt, mining engineer, of 

Toronto, arrived at Rat Portage from the 
Seine River on Monday. He has been 
there inspecting some gold properties, and 
reports everything looking well in that 
part of the gold fields. He said that the 
development work at the Foley and Fergu- 

Mines was being pushed with double 
crews of men.

Mining location H. P. 301, at the head of 
the Little Mauitou, has been sold to Win 
nipeg parties for $15,000. Messrs. George 
Kerapfer and William Crawford were the 
original discoverers of the rich gold vein on 
this property. It Is 4% feet wide, and 
shaft has been sunk on It 15 feet It shews 
up very fine.

Messrs. W. H. Cawthra, J. H. Chewltt, 
M.E., and others, have gone out to c 
some properties in the vicinity of the Jen
nie Leigh Mine. e

Double crews of couriers are now en
gaged in packing In supplies to the Saw 
Bill Lake Mine, from Bonheur Station, In 
order to get sufficient In store until there 
is good sleighing.

Mr. T. B. Speight, Ontario land survev- 
of the well-known firm of Speight & 

Van nostrand, Toronto, has arrived at Rat 
Portage, and will be associated with Mr. 
T. R. Deacon for the balance of the sea-

Mr. Charles Cottenden, Auctioneer, will 
sell at his Auction Rooms. 609 Queen- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday 
November, 1896, at 12 o’clock noon:

All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Township of McIntyre, in 
the District of Thunder Bay, In the Pro- ‘ 
vince of Ontario, being portions of Lot i 
Number One in Concession B, north of the ; 
Red River-road, In the said Township of ( 
McIntyre, as shown on a map or plan of, 
the subdivision of said Lot Number One, I 
made by Isaac Truynor, P.L.S., which said 
map or plan has been filed in the office of 
the Registrar for the District of Thunder 
Bay and is known and described as plan 
of second subdivision of said Lot Number 
One In Concession B, and which said par
cels or tracts t>f land may be more partic
ularly known and described as Lots Nnm- J 
here Twenty-two on the east side of Pine- , 
street and Slxty-one on the west side of 
Hill-street, as shown on the map or plan 
of subdivision before-mentioned, which ls 
numbered 1513, and was registered lu the 
Registrar's office in the District of Thun- j 
der Bay on the 30th day of September, : 
1875. and dated 23rd October, 1874.

Terms: Fifteen per cent, of the purchase 
price at the time of sale, and the balance 
within 15 days thereafter, without Interest.

For further particulars and conditions, 
of sale apply to the Auctioneer, or to 

G. M. GARDNER,
Solicitor for the Vendor.

2 Torouto-street, Toronto. ! 
Toronto, 3rd November, 1896.
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OCOA. LESS THAN VIA OTMEK LIMES

TOURIST SLEEP1NC CABSNOT

Wednesday, 4th November, 1896. 
To-Dat....
Our Specials Are

800 Yards-

FANCY STRIPE 
CEYLON FLANNELS

an argument that can [jj 
stop you buying here, pj 
after weighting qualities lj 
with prices.

Krarr THURSDAY anil FRIDAY to BRITISH 
COLUMBIA and Pacific Can»! Points Apply 
to any Ticket A*eut tor '’Tonrlst Car Fals
er" anil pamphlet "Void In Cariboo and 
Kootenay,’’ or to

Mr
Cocoa

c. e. McPherson,
I Klng-ttrcet Beil, Toronto.

'allowing
lerlts:

Our Men’s Suits at 8.00 $ 
and 10.00

r, purpose
[y in Quality.
porting to the 
yspeptlc. 
k UNRIVALLED. 

Lnd Packets only, 
bps di CO, Ltd. 
L London, Eng.

Hwas are money 
savers to alt who buy 
them.

H

HOLLIDAY’S CELEBRATED
EAST KENT

Ale and Porter

• OG wUtah.

N

OAK HALL# ïairÏ* * yard’ le=ular price 20c.

C?JtISNw blankets
- tetton Wool, 80c and $1.85 per pair.

to*N,dSH5ETING
‘X Yds wide, at bargain priera.

$AN RUGS

60d 75c apiece,regular 90c to $1.25. 
T*enty.FiV6_
hDER DOWN

handsome sateen Coverings, 
ii,., at $5.00 to $6.00 each.
WcîluT05:K OF mantles

D|i^LnWte„,0Cogaaudea,o^dUti,Ul

RU.8JUNG SILK SKIRTS
attoatll8 40rJ,re<1 b7 mail receives 
present. ’ M customer were

P)3UU
CLOTHIERS,so Memnnn’ft Plates Damaged.

London, Nov. 3.—It is found that the 
British steamer Memnon, Captain Bates, 
at Bristol from Montreal, sustained damage 
to her plates and bulwarks by the col
lision off Cornwall Point, Scotland, with 
the barquentine Ciba, before reported.

The Norwegian barque Lina, which was 
abandoned while on a voyage from Queiec 
for Great Yarmouth, was sighted on Oct. 
26 In lat. 44X, long. 16W.

eA
SVC ESTATE NOTICES- I ÎHMichtgan-avenue Recommended by all the leading phy

sicians as being the'flneSt Ale and Porter 
for medicinal purposes on the market.

In order to get this superior Ale and 
Stout introduced, we trill (until further 
notice) deliver it to any part of the city
At 80 Cents per Dozen Quarts 

60 Cents per Dozen Pints

115 to 121 King-Street East 
TORONTO.

(3 to 15 yds. ) e
IHjigOTICE^ro CREDITORS re Estatekr, in first-class

LSTED TBOU-
Worsted and 
suits to order, 
tv and $22.
ralo TroHier 
kl. 00.

H
22223223Notice 1» hereby given,pursuant to U.8.O., 

chapter 110, and amending acts, that all 
persons having claims against the estate of 
Charles William Brown, late of the City of 
Salt Lake, In the State of Utah, one of

or,

In favor of cedar on 
streets where traffic to not hea^y - _ 
is reasonable in cost, easily and cn p 
ly repaired, and practically noiseless, 
but Is not so easily cleaned as brick o 
asphalt. Brick pavements are 
easily cleaned, adapted aUke to light 
and heavy • traffic, of minimum cost, 
and although objectionable on account 
of noise, perhaps are. the best all round 
pavements In use in that city to-day, 
although they say a sufficient lenph or 
time in which to determine their dura
bility has not elapsed since their In
troduction, as brick has only been usevi 
by them aa a paving material since 
1890, the greater part of the pavements 
having been laid during 1896-6.

BRICK IS POPULAR.
City Engineer Keating went on an 

independent (our of Inspection to In-

the United States of America, restaurant I 
keeper, who died on or about the 8th day of j 
June, 1896, at Salt Lake City, are required, \ 
on or before the 28th day of November, 1 J 
1896, to deliver to the undersigned, solicitor J 
for the administratrix of the said estate, H 
at his offices, 18 and 20 King-street west, 1 
Toronto, their claims and full particulars 
thereof, and the nature of the security (If | 
any) held by them, and that after the 10th 
day of December, 1896, the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute tne assets of tne 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to those claims of 
which she shall then have notice, and the 
said administratrix shall not be liable for 
said assets so distributed to any person or 
persona of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of said dis-

r- DR. COWLING’S^
KnfllAk Period 1ml Pills

Sure remedy for irregular menstrua- 
i tlon. a perfect monthly regulator, giv, 
I Ing reliable and sure results, invaluable 
r In ailments peculiar to women $1 and 

$3 a box. post-paid to any address.
F Mrs- Cowling. 49 King-street W.. 

Toronto, Ontario, and by druggists. %

HOW’S THE CHILDREN’S HEALTH ?son.
The International Gold Mining Company 

of Cleveland, Ohio, a few weeks ago sent 
a draft to James Weld man of The Rat Por
tage Record, with instructions to have a 
shaft sunk on their Grey Eagle property, 
about four miles east of Itat Portage. 
A cross the property runs a large vein of 
quarts and quartzite that Is worthy of de
velopment. This Is a new and promising 
find on the location. The work has been 
done on another vein on the same lot.

Mr. T. W. Jenkins of England is here 
looking over our gold fields.—Rat Portage 
Record.

Messrs. J. Horne. A. F. Botsford, F. 
Smith and W. C. Fox of Toronto are at 
Rat Portage.

For depression of spirits,nervousness 
and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Irpn Pills are a sure cure. 50 
doses, 26 cents.

QUILTS As tills celebrated Ale and Porter can 
only bo had from the Wholesale Agent, 
send or phone your orders direct to 

T, H. GEORGE.

Are they Thriving, or are they Wenlr 
Pony end sickly ? ’

cYL^RVYTeSi&cSJ”"* ■

There is no remedy that takes paJe, 
pinched and puny children and so 
quickly and effectually starts their 
growth, puts flesh on their bones, and 
restores the ringing laugh, and vigor
ous romp of chtldhodd, as Manley’s 
Celery-Nerve Compound. It Is the best 
remedy for over-worked, run-down 
school children, as It restores the fag
ged brain and renews the energies. 
Price $1, at all druggists.

•• Conjh Chaser "

lane. 690 Yonge-etPhone 3100
P.8.—Lfifi only be had from us. 135

STEAM TRAPS 
PIPE MACHINES

G. T. PENDRITH,

Free Hon Hotel Borne,.:emt.
.—The city baker* 
. of bread lc

3.—(Special.)—TheHamilton, Nov.
hotel at Freelton, until recently occupi
ed by J. S. Lillis, was burned down 
this morning. The place was occupied 
by R. Sullivan, and the fire Is supposed trlbutlon. 
to have originated from a defective 

The loss is estimated at 
there la no Insurance.

against the city 
Assizes. Mrs- 

Icy sloe- 
was to-vlor. who 

‘ulk, got $100. 
g in Thurlow WM

W. J. WALLACE,
Solicitor for Administratrix, Lillie Brown. 
^tinted at Toronto, the 9th day of October, ;

■The brat far Children's ! chimney. 
Coughs. IS. | $2500, and 78 to 81 Adelaide Weai,,l'oroau,\

V m►

r

y

HIGH
GRADE
FUEL

IS THE

STANDARD COAL
Surpassing ah others in 
heat units and in freedom 
from slate and slack. 
There are many grade» 
of coal, but the Standard 
is found indispensable in 
the household, where only 
the best fuel is wanted 
for heating and cooking 
purposes.

HA VE YOU TRIED ITt
NalB omee Phone» -863, 1834.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO,
58 Klng-st. East. 867

.■o /• y

- Zè l

t

Canadian ^
/Pacific Ky.

CRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

• 
;
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THE TORONTO WORLD * ; “

WEDNESDAY MORNING%- Estab. 1815.$,00tonthe

WILL BE 74c ON FRIDAY. yV|RE ORDERS.
. from Rossland says : “ Silver Bell has made a remarkable ehoty-
A I?*Ssayg over $100 to the ton.” See this despatch i.i The Globe and The 

World of October »th. Oaoq^‘he most remarkable showings ever made m 
Rossland. A BIG MINE ASSURED.

/*

SILVER BELL 6cirai mm IS in Toronto Mining ' Agency SPECIAL
ATTENTIONFur-

Lined
Capes

IX DEATH NOT DIVIDED.

The BUhep ef Ktllalee Found Bead m the 
Dublin and Ml» Wife 

Found Bead In the lÿuse.
Dublin. Not. 3.—The Right *Rev. Feeder 

lck It. Wynn, D.D., Episcopal Bishop of 
Clonfert and Kllmaed- 

nagh, was found dead at 0.30 this mom- 
lug on the sidewalk near his residence lu

,hTheC wife of the Bishop of Klllntoewn, 
found dead In her bedroom soon after the 
body of the Bishop was discovered on the

sidewalk. . ...An Investigation of the strange death of 
the Bishop of KUlaloe and his wife shows 
that the prelate recently left KUlaloe for 
Ills home In Dublin, on account of his 
wife’s health, and had left the house to 
fetch a doctor for her, at about 5.30 a.m., 
when he fell dead near his residence. His 
wife, it seems, must have died soon after 
the Bishop left the house.

*73 KlTo the Trade ■ TO

MAIL
ORDERS.Street InUl SiI

Another Sharp Advance in Prices of 
Liverpool Wheat Futures.

.. .10 

.. .12
.. .19K
■■ 04 »,b*#rÆ”küs?saïïfis”

Good claim, good prospects ^^0'* ! ! ! ! ; ! ! ! ! i” ! I"! !........ £..
good management, Located Ureat WeRern..................... .*.*;*‘I*.*»." ".26 Cariboo ...

Look-Out Mountain, one ........................I»,Ne*

mile from the Crown Point Cale^o“ataC°"11'goon’be' 'payi„g dividends. Only a few shares of Caledonia Con. 
and two miles from the smelting town of Trail. left-no more to bo had on the market. Cariboo pays about 36 pet cent. ivi-
OIIUCD DC I I Op Only a small block at this price, dend per annnm at 50c perahare.----------------------------
OlLVCn DCLLj 0 i Silver Bell has made a remarkable 
showing, the latest assay running over $100 to the ton. Buy 
now, as price will soon be advanced.

Ivanhoe 
Northern Belle 

,ia1A Monte Cristo .. 
Yale ..

. . .16

.. .i7

Deer Park 
Mayflower 
St. Elmo 
Evening Star ..

November ilttx
ôwinsr to the unsettU d conditiflm 
for the past two months of the 
markets in the United States o 
America,

Are the popular 
garments this sea- 
son.

MINING STOCKSKUlaloe, Kllfenoiu,

. . .27 05la I ondou are Dull—TMeAmerican Slock*
Et changes lu the United States €l«»«l-

Strouger—The

.04

SNOWDROP
2 1-2

COMBINED 

' WITH
.06
.50 ISecurities ore 

Trade-Commercial and Flnan-
Local 
Cattle 
clot News.

SÿSJÎuÏH3ÇS* w
s-s-ssst.’SSia.
at the reduced prices.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

. .13
Mountainon .25 f!

Is evidenced in our goods. ,
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 3. 

Exchanges were closed Jas. H. RogersAll United States 
I to-dav.

In Liverpool wheat futures closed 2d to 
2%d higher than yesterday.

Cora le up %d to %(1 In Liverpool.
receipts nt Chleugo to-duy 800; 

10c higher. Sheep 6000,

IO KING-STREET EAST 
Toronto.

(Wire orders at our expense.)
COULTHARD &, CO. Corner King and Church Sts. |

CHAIRTelephone 18.
THIEF CAVORT THIEVWO. Cattle 

market 
market Strong.

Sawyer, Murphey & Co. quote Evening 
Star at 26 cents, Rod Mountain at 26 cents, 
St. Elmo at 15 scats, Monte Cristo at 20 
cents, Poorman at 12 cents, Sllverlue at 

1214 cents.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day 6000; official Monday 18,202; left over 
2000. Estimated for Wednesday 18,000; 
market strong to 10c higher. Heavy ship
pers *3.10 to *3.#0.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 352,000 centals. Including 
201.000 centals of American. Cora 
time 67,700 centals.

ull toi THE
| BRITISH-PnncessKssiiif

the
And HI» Capture Me,nit. in the Arre ei 

« Whole Bang or Usual*. TORONTO MINING AGENCY With Mi|•)
Windsor, Nov. 3.—One of the largest 

hauls In a long time was made last even
ing when the police arrested six men. 
supposed to be members of a gang that 
has for some time been systematically rob
bing the wholesale grocery establishment 
of Smythe & Taylor on Saudwlch-strect. 
Early In October the Ural iirst complained 
that goods were mysteriously disappearing 
from their store and a watch was put upon 
the place at night, when It wits supposed 
the thieving was done. The police could 
dise orvet nothing, however, and were fairly 
puzzled until yesterday afternoon, when 
Officer Maltrie discovered a man attempt
ing to gain an entrance to the store from 
a window in the rear. He was arrested 
and gave his name as Hugh Gibbons. It 
is supposed he gave the rest of the gang 
away, as the whole force was put ou the 
case and five more were speedily arrested. 
They were David Howard, Joseph Howard, 
George Clay and Charles Wilson, all color
ed, and John Carey, white. Gibbons Is a 
white man. Gibbous» George ('lay and <Io 
Howard have served time for,1 bloving. Tt 

found that entrance had ; been ob ta In
door. Carey

IWellington and Front-Sts. 
East, Toronto. Corner Toronto and Adelaide Streets.

Telegraph Orders at Our Expense.
Exploration, 
Development I 
and Invest- I 
ment Co., Ltd. I

Open Evenings, 8 to 9.Telephone 2010.AT OSGOODE HALL. pm% the 1 
Tkree 

Repel 
perte
leeeh

V
non-personal liability.Am Interesting Case far Hllkmen-Ontarlo 

Legislation Receives Another Blow From
count rate is unchanged at 4 per pent., 
while money ou call continues firm at 3% 
to 3% per cent.

lots 45c. Onions. 60c to 65c per nag. 
Sweet potatoes. $2.00 to $2.50 per barrel. 
Tomatoes, 45e to 50c per bush. Cranberries, 
barrel, $5 to $5.50 for Canadian. Celery, 
dozen, 30c to 40c. Hops, 8c to lie.

Turnips, bag, 20c to 25c,; carrots, bag, 
25c; parsnips, bag, 40c. _________-

*
Ssame(be C hancery Divisional Court.

Ontario legislation received another blow 
at the bauds of the Chancery Divisional 
Court yesterday, when It discharged the 
rule nisi in the case of Reg. v. Hutton.
The defendant was convicted for sending 
“skimmed milk” to a cheese factory, and 
the conviction was upheld by the court, 
though it was shown that the skimmed 
milk was sent to the factory without de
fendant's knowledge by his servant. Any
one interested in milk or the course of hu
man justice should consult 51 VifcTtO), ch.
&*, se<v. 1, A 3 and 7; and the amending 
statute, 55 Vic. tO), ch. 53, sec. 1. The 
latter act amends the former by striking 
out the words "knowingly and wilfully” 
from secs. 1. 2 and 3, and then goes on to 
provide that these sections shall not ap
ply to cases of the "dilution or adultera
tion of milk or keeping back strippings, 
hut says not a word about "skimming.
Thus, salth the Court, it a man’s servant, 
without bis knowledge, dilute his milk or 
adulterate It, or even keep back the strip
pings, It is no sin, but ’skimming is,, by 
statute, unpardonable, F lat justicia mat
C‘f’nU'IKodeer v Moran, the appeal was tacks, swallowing swords, and performing 
from the ludgment of the trial Judge at , other marvelous feats, had his hand plerc- 
GuelDh dismissing the action, which was cd with a chisel. He did not pay much 
brought by the administrator of the os- attention to the hurt until yesterday, when 
tale of the late Mrs. Quirk to set aside a the pain became so great that he was 
sale of land for taxes. Nothing Is more cer- obliged to seek medical advice. He Is now 
tain than death and taxes, and the plain- the hospital. Benno has made Galt his 
tiff claims that nothing is so uncertain as headquarters for the past couple of weeks, 
a tax sale, and says the one In question is durilu; which time he has given perforin - 

should be declared to oe ances here and In the neighboring villages.
He traveled with a circus during the past 
summer, doing the high dive act.

CAPITAL $500,000, IN $10 SHARES. SFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemllius Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street east, 

stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks—
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N.Y. Funds. .1 % to 44|1;1« P*r
Stg. 60 days. ,| 8% to 9 |8Vi to 8% 
do. demand..I 9% to 9%|8% to 9 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.
4.82(414,8214 to ... 
4.86 (4.85(4 to ...

5x<x$®®®®æ On the 15th of November next, the 
price will go to 15c, so that any ap
plications for shares at the present 
rate of 10c 
date.

Latest advices from

153 acres on the famous “Scramble" vein, on Government Road, 
7i miies from Rat Portage and 2\ from Rossland Station, C.P.R.

10 000 shares of the Treasury Stock now for sale at 25c on the 
dollar ’ The proceeds to be held in trust by the Anglo-Canadian 
Mining Exchange, Limited, for development and other purposes, as 
mentioned in the prospectus, which can be had on application to the 
undersigned and to the leading brokers.

Assays on this vein, taken from the Princess another loca-
tl0nSFINANCUL3AGENTS—The Anglo-Canadian Mining Ex

change (Ltd.), Room 106, McKinnon Building, Toronto.
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HUNTERS’
Sell. must be in before that

our Western
manager are that further development 
work proves that we have InRifles. Cartridges, Knives, 

Cartridge Beltsf Coats, 
Leggings, Caps, etc.

@ The purest and bust, costs no more ® 
(•, than the common kinds do. JFby ® 
® not use it! ^ ®
® Your grocer sells it. J
® TORONTO SALT WORKS. j§

City Agents. g

Actual.
The Victoria, The Alberta, The 

Toronto and the Daisy,
Sterling, CO days...) 

“ demand.. .|

A 1properties of very great value.
Applications for shares at 10c, fully 

paid and non-assessable,” should be 
made to

«... ParkerWm Poulethwalte.

RICE LEWIS & SONed to the store by the back 
keeps a store on the corner of Ann and 
Goyeuu-strvets, and it is <flahueti that he 
hte been the one who disposed of the pro
perty, selling it In ills store, 
thousand dollars’ worth have been stolen in 
a!!.

PARKER & CO •»!
Meal Estate a till Fiaanctal Brokers.

Loan,
ami Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
81 Victoria-Street. Toronto.

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market is quiet, with prices 

geuerally firm. Straight rollers quoted at 
$4 outside west.

Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted at 
$7 to $7.50 west and shorts at $8.50 to $9.

Wheat—The feeling Is very firm In conse
quence of a further advance In Liverpool, 
but actual business la restricted, dealers 
preferring to wait until after the Presi
dential election. White and red are quot
ed at 80c outside. No. L Manitoba hard 
is quoted at 81c afloat Fort William and at 
9$d Toronto freight.

-Buckwheat—The market Is qnlet, with 
siles nt 31c to 32c outside. ,

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 unoted at 
26c, No. 2 at 31c-and No. 3 extraMîe out-

ll.lmtt.d), .

Corner King and Vlotprla-stre.ts, 
Toronto.

C. B. MURRAY,
Eastern Manager, 

133 Tonge-street, Toronto*
:Money toAbout a GEORGE GURD, Secretary.

______ _______ Mini — Tel. 60.SO nValuators »HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged, with cured quoted 

at 7%c to f%c. Dealers pay 614c for No. 1, 
5%c for No. 2 and 4%c for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market is dull at Cc for N J. 1 
4c for No. 2. Sheep and lambaklns 

60c to 65c.
Wool—The market is firm. Dealers are 

paying 20c to 21c for fleece. Pulled supers 
are 2uc to 21c, and extras at 22c to 2214c-

! Mining Stock Mil KÊE 1.6, |
GOLD MINES.

50 50 at 158: Gas, 1 at 199; C.P.R., 25 at 
... JYable, 25 at 149; Huron & Erie Loan, ,

20Æ ^«Tp-Sk ; Bank of Commerce, 

130; Western Assurance, 50 at lwy*»

A Chisel Injured Him. : 36
Galt. Nov. 3.—Harry Benno, a young

man who makes a specialty of walking on MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Nov. S.-CM.H. 60 andl

^rethi^.udl4^;^«MreTe.^raapUh,i^4

and 82%; Telegraph, 170 and 164, ^
Telephone, X 

and 156; Toronto Street Railway, 70 and 
no la- Montreal, 226 and 225; Mol sous, 18o 
S' 177%; Merchants', 172 aud 170; Com
merce, 132 and 128%; Toronto, 227 bid. On 
tarlo, 90 and 80.

Morning sales:
51/»; Cable, 175 at 14$, 25 at 
148’ Telegraph, 50 at 165; Street Railway, 
75 'at 215%. 5 at 216, 25 at 215%, 825 at 
215%, 25 nt 215%; Gas, 10 at U « {Toronto 
Railway, 25 at 09; M oisons Bank, 13 at 180.

Cable. 50 at 148%. B0

and 1 at

J.LORNE CAMPBELL SNOWDROP«JSK5KÏK55L.
w«f MWÏissioii0‘coiiP*«Y,

Maps, pamphlets, etc.,given away. 
Special quotations on stocks and 
all information regarding the gold 
mines.

HENRY A.KlNG&Cp. A Working Mine In the South 
Belt at Rossland.

irregular and
V°At the non-jury sittings the f
Dixon v Campbell recovered judgment fo 

his action brought to recover that

big wife, says are hers.
TO-DAY’S LISTS.

lure Electiic Co'.^usk v. Kleran, Hunn V.

tt*
surance Co., Brown v. Langley.

1 Brokers.

New York stocks and Chicago grain and 
provisions. /

Private wires to all leading exchanges.
It King East. Toronte

tie. ’
Outs—O ffe rings moderate aud prices 

steady. White is quoted outside at 21c to 
21 %c and mixed at 19%e to 20c west.

peag_Trade quiet and prices unchanged, 
with sales outside at 43c, north and west. 

Rye-Trade quiet, with sales outside at

The Rossland Miner of the 16th October 
says: The International Gold, Copper Co. 
has put five miners to work on the Snow 
Drop, satisfied that the property is a good 
one. * The promoters unhesitatingly place 
It before the public, fully confident of Its 
bright future. To show the popularity of 
this property in British Columbia, it Is 
only necessary to say that 60,000 shares 
were sold before the stock was put on tne 
market. In bloc ks of 500 and 1000 share», 

r share, fully paid-up and non
par value $1.

Write or wire order at my expense.

CHICAGO.Duluth! common, 25 at 
147%. 75 atSpain Borrowing Heavily.

London, Nov. 3.—A despatch from Madrid 
to the TTnlted Associated Presses says that 
Queen Regent Christina has signed a de
cree authorizing the contraction of a loan 
of 40,000.000 pesetas (about $8,000,000), se
cured by Treasury bonds, and has also 
authorized the purchase of 5000 kilograms 
of silver bullion In London.

Call upon or writeCOTTON MARKETS.
cotton la Arm at 4 17-32d.

Telephone SCSI.

A. W, ROSS & Co.At Liverpoolladed. It 85c. BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 3.—Spring wheat, 6e 7%d 

to 6» 8%d; No. 1 Cal., 7a 3d to 7» 4d; com, 
3a 3d; peas, 5g Od; pork, 60s; lard, 23s fld;

Corn—Market dull, with prices from 27c 
to 28c at outside pointa..

Oatmeal—The market Is firmer, with car 
lots quoted nt gMS to $3.25.

A. EJ.Wet>l3
(Member 1 oronto Stock Exchanged

£3 King-street Uast

Choice mining «hares dealt in hnly-

4 KINO-ST. E., TORONTO..“srLiur™» .. rot;

TO THE GOLD MINES2%c pe 
assessable;
nt

TORONTO FINANCIALWstcrsponl nnd ttcalh.
Pouta Delgnda, Azore Islands, Nov. 3.—A 

watersix>ut at Poriichao has destroyed most 
of. that place, and great loss of life is re
ported.

CORPORATION.
Febierlbed Capital............ 8633.160

195,416
Deposits received on current account. 

Four per cent, interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. UEO. DVNSTAN. Manager,

86 Klng-at. east, Toronto.

The Cheapest Bonte le the Keeteels 
I» via the

JAMES MELROSS, Galt, Ont.
(SIr.ld,|p Capital Established 1843. SCORE’S. Established 1843,

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store
ROSSLANDTHE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT COa GET I0HTHER1 «till 1 Bryi
Raids 

tic head 
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Our Modern 
Civilization..

GOLD MINES. Bectme It Is the
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST

S5.000.000
926,000SiiBMiRiBitii Capital.

Tao-Up Capital....
OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 

CENT allowed on deposits of $1
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. Ever Onward and 

Upward.

jH>jye VP hotel mex. First 
Cash Tailors

C olonnaHEAD
KOUB PER

and upward*
has developed an enormous demand 
for artificial Infant Foods and the 
market is flooded with a great 

. variety of compounds, 
no question, however, but what 
milk is the intended food for in
fants, and It Is important to bear 
this in mind If the natural supply 
fails. You should 'use only the 
best preparation, namely,

GAIL BORDEN EAGLE 
BRAND CONDENSED MILK
Write to the New York Condensed 
Milk Company, New York city, 
for a copy of beautiful illustrated 
book on this subject of Infants’ 
Health.

H. G. McMICKEN,
Gen oral Agent.

2 Klng-st. E., Toronto

The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were larger than usual. Wheat firmer. 6UU 
bushels selling nt 83c to 83%c for white and, 
60%c for goose. Barley steady, 4UU0 Uush- 
els'selling at 30c to 40c. Oats weaker, with 
sales of 1500 bushels at 23%e to 24%c. 
I'ens firm. 300 bushels selling at 48c to 49c. 
Hay steady, 20 loads selling at $12.50 to 
$14.50. Straw unchanged. Dressed hogs 
$4.50 to $5.25. _

as Agenta Man Sixty Year* Old Traveling
tor a Wfceelmen’i Bead B»ok.

maeewav Ont., Ndv. 3. 'A. man about860 years of age, with grey whis
kers and mustache and white hair, 
and well dressed, weighing about 230 
pounds, has being doing hotelkeepers 
In Norfolk. Haldlmand and Welland 
Counties by getting subscriptions for 
a wheelman’s road book and appoint
ing hotels for wheelmen to stop at. He 
gets what money he can, from a dollar 
and a half to four dollars. He gives 
receipts in different names and repre
sents himself as a relative of a Brant
ford wholesale man and head of the 
Brantford Bicycle Company. Hotebnen 
should beware of him.

The Oolonna Gold Mining Company, 
Rossland, B.C., incorporated under the 

British Columbia, Crown 
Granted, Tltfle perfect, 
of this company consists of Buckeye 
No. 2. situated on the west slope of 
Monte Cristo Mountain. It is a tri
angular shaped piece of ground, 22 
acres in extent, Between the famous 
Evening Star. Monte Cristo, Sllverlne 
and Eddie J. claims, all developed 
pnopertles.

The Montreal syndicate that now 
own this claim have appointed us their 
sole agents for this stock, which for 
a short time we will* sell at 15 cents 
per share, and recommend this stock 
as a first-class Investment.

For further Information apply 
A. W. ROSS & CO.,

4 King-street east. Toronto.

C. e. BAINES,
Member Toronto block Kxcnanxa __
stocke bought and Bold. *0 Toronto-,trees.

There Is| Mining laws- of The property

Mining Stocks.B.C. MINING STOCKSFirst 
Tailors

We have kept foremost in the front 
Atonic for High-Class Cash Tailoring, 
-and thousands of our customers 
have appreciateS our efforts to pro
duce high-class garments at a mode
rate charge for cash. We are show
ing this autumn a splendid Vicuna 
Overcoat, lined all through with 
silk to edge, for $26.

Black1 English Llama Coat and 
Waistcoat, $20.

Genuine Scotch Tweed Business 
Suits, $20.

And a pair of our celebrated 
Guinea Trousers, $5.25.

Bought and sold on closest quotations.' the We would recommend tin following Brit- 

12% cents; Deer-Park, 20 Cttits. Mayflower,
17 cents; Commander, advancing, now ^

cents, only 50,000 shares on the mnrttt, 
Elmo, a good property, Vi■JS™ 

Kin shares. If you want to bny l ami- 
iflun mining stoeks It will pay jrg»J 
to us for prospectuses and partlcnliM.

I CASSELS, SON & CO.I GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel...........$0 83 to $0 83%

red winter, bushel.. 0 81 0 82
“ goose, bushel 

Barley, bushel ......
l'eus, bushel ..................
Oints, bushel ..................
Rye, bushel

Mein berk Toronto block Exchange 86 
BUILDING. TORONTO.personally visiting $ 

the European mar
ket twice a year.

0 60% 
0 40 
0 50 
0 24% 
0 24%

..e o 59 

... 0 30 

... 0 48 

... 0 23%

CANADA LIFEj

lu. i mm0 23 Louis'.j 
- Times hi 

ing In l 
mornlnd 
ellty of 

• the 8tad 
ity le ni 
way.

1S8 K1NG-ST. 
WEST,

Far Chiliv Wcilkrr Nothing Flare Con
venient ar Flensant than n First m •NT1 CAS HEATING STOVE 0» RADIATOR /Pnltee Court Jetting».

Police Mag'strate Denison sent James 
Boss to Jail for 30 days for assaulting Wm. 
Priestlv. , ..

Thomas and Robert Jones were commit
ted for trial for assaulting Albert E. Hack
er. Hacker says they objected to him be- 

member of the P.P.A. and St. John’s 
Association at the same

TORONTO»

Treats Chronlo 
Lieeaees aud 
givoe 
tenth

introducingGuinca 
Trousers, $5.25.

Fee our Samples—All New Designs M ÏONCE-IT., 
T0B0VT9.ClfilPBIlL, CUBH1E S CO.We will Kend by maiL post 

paid, the following collection:
1 Hernunla Easter Lily. 2 
Gbolce Dutch Hyacinths,3 Lx- 
tra Fine Tulips, 6 Mammoth 
Crocuses, 1 Mammoth Chi
nese Sacred Lily. Double 
Daffodils. Illustrated aud 
Descriptive Catalogue free.

J. A. «IMaMKRS.
Sesds. Plants and Bulbs, 

147. 149, 151 Klng-ftl. East, Toronto.

THE KEITH 4TITZSIM0HS CH.. LTD. B.C. GOLD FIELDSSpecial AtrKinK-=>t- West.'. * Phone 565.Ill Va
GOLD MINING STOCKSFirst 

Established
hay and straw. Skin Diseases,

gfc- As Pimples, UF 
Rs5* cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Disease» 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency. 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, $ a.m. to 8 p ut. 
days. 1 p.m., to 8 p m.

Cantoi 
ley was 
this mo 
tory a 
abatetne 
tiens hd 

One d

Brokerage Department
Red Mountain View ........
R. E. Lee and Maid of Erin
Homestake .......... .... *................
B. C. Gold Fields . .7................

Blocks of following at close figures : Deer 
Park. Mayflower, Mugwump, Poorman, 
Novelty, Great Western,

Telegraphic- reports fr 
Managers keep us posted, and we will list 
only stocks which we can recommend with 
confide

The British Canadian Gold 
Fields Exploration, Develop
ment & Investment Co., Ltd.

Head office, 133 Yonge-street, Toronto.

t lng a
Ward Liberal

Thomas Hill went to the Central for five 
months for stealing a cord of wood fronl| 
John Dilworth.

Elizabeth Thomas, 47 Nelsob-street, 
granted an order of protection from her 
husband, Alfred, on account of abuse and 
non-support.

Alex. Leslie of the Gladstone House was 
fiued $50 and costs for a breach of the 
Liquor Act.

$11 50 to $14 
10 00 

8 5ti 
6 00

Hay, per tou 
“ baled, per ton .

Straw, per ton...........
baled, per ton

DAIRY PRODUCE.

11 t12 cents 
il2 cents 
.17 cents 
.10 cents

GET IN THE SWIM II 

AND BUY
at S Centi.

We b.mlle all other stock, on the mirhll 

at lowest priera.

IIBIRTON11
, 7
:

1842.
was

..$0 13 to $0 15 
v. 0 08 
.. U 15 
.. 0 18 
.. 0 20 
... 0 9%

Butter, choice, tub .. 
“ bakers’ ....
“ pound rolls ... 
" creamery tubs 
“ “ rolls ..

0 10 
0 18 
0 20 
0 21 
0 11

grams
Klnley
assured

etc. Westernom our

THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE,9gnilapffil
■Made a well 

■Nan of

ker.Cheese
Egg. .

hoc*.0 100 14 77 King Street West.High-Class Cash Tailors. 82 West King-street,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Beea
W&shhj 

to-day r| 
Brantley 
Army ai 
office, uJ 
Assis tan i 
the Secrj 
ment. H 
on the el

FItESII MEATS.Assembly Fend Skorl.
The General Assembly of the Presbyteri

an Church has appointed a collection to be 
taken upon Sunday, Nov. 15, on behalf of 
the Assembly Fund, which is In debt at 
the present time to the amount of $400*1- 
Dr. Warden says that an average contri
bution of five cents per communicant will 
meet the entire amount required this year, 
and hopes that every congregation will aim 
at that amount.

Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 02% to $0 04%
“ lilndqunitcrs .................  0 05 0 07

Muttoli, per lb................................ 0 04 0 06

0 OU

V < Sun-
136.

HOLD MINE qüOTAT»*0 06 
0 04

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY |. . ,,eavv 30g gg- g0., light, 29» 6(1; : Street Railway, 25 at 215%, 50 nt 216, 26
Hog», dressed, «elected .. .$5 00 to $n 2n I a^. s.’e heu^y tis; t.tilow, 20s Od; cheese, 8^216%, 50 at 210%, 100 at 217, 150 at
nLka bner>ib"0 M 0 09% white nnd colored, 51». 217t4'
Ltieks, per ID. . 0 10 0 11 London—Opening-Wheat oft coast

..11 00 11 25 on passage Od higher. English country

..11 25 11 50 markets steady. Malle on passage firmer.
10 00 Liverpool-Spot wheat firm; futures uer- 
0 11 tous at Us 7%il for Nov. and Dee. and 6s 
0 0714 7,1 f,,r Jan., l’eb. nnd March. Malle Ann 
0 00 I llt oy.il for Nov.. 3s 3d for Dec. and 
I] [3s 2d for Jail. Flour 22s 6d.
0 (IS London—Close—Wheat olf const and on
0 00 I passage Od higher. Maize on passage flnn-

, ' i.l.evpool—Close—Spot wheat firm; fu- 
G. Towmt Feugusson. U. IV. Blaikie. tllreg steady at 6s 8%d for Nov. and Dec., 

liember Toronto Stock Exchange. ()B gya for Jan. and 0s 8d for Feb. and
FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE "or aïdm3st2%d8f<,,toïa?.?VF*8
MINING HTUlKS uud OTHER SHARED aud March. Flour 23s.
bought and soli*. Orders executed on Toronto parls—Close—Wheat firm at 21f 90c for
Montreal, New York nnd Loudon iihtchamres. n . flour 43f 20c for Dec.
Correspondence invited. 1’orouto-street. Tele. *
phone 135*.

/#, Lu mb.......... ..
Veal, per lb.

<1
\ V Horse

Blankets
Galore!

iKDAPOW ar SAW BILL ........................................ ............
EAGLE’S NEST ........................ ................
DEER PARK ........... .....................................
BEN TROVATO .......................ff...............

The best buy to day Is Kelly Lrcek 
This stock will be worm double tne 
In a short time. Most favorable 
received fro in the mine, iJSaw Illll, w ith a chance of the capital be* 
lag Increased, should not he overlooked, .1

1 Toronto-street, member New York Mist 
ing Exchange. ____________£

C. B. MURRAY,hIkdoo^emeoy

reccDCES ins aio.b A T X

SeoM:»Pa"p2K^v«ri^qd*,

^Be8p@MSS?
'jOLD 'jy C. .*'■ Daniel i Co.. iyt Klnc Sire.. 

£a<t, TORt. FO. OM'. •■■•4 lepdinj druggist

Eastern Manager.
We will purchase any stocks for you on 

you have advantage of 
Victoria

and Tel. 60.Breakfast bacon ...
Mess pork ............... ..

“ short cut 
V shoulder mess 

Haras, smoked .. 
Lard, per lb
Bacou, per lb..............
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair . 
Turkeys, per lb. . 
Geese, per lb. ...

OSLER & MAMMON D
E. B. Oslxr, OTO< KB«Oki:ils end
H. C. ii.MMOND, o Financial Agent».
R. A. Smith. Member, 'foroiit,. Stuck Kxchithd

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.); New Xork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

*ry
Llncoi 

ceived 
for defl 
the elec 
lowing 

“The 
claims ' 
ity in 
vote Is 
■tatee, 
positive

nt h»’,
UK

At tbc Criminal Assize*. commlsHlon, nnd 
our Spokane and offices.511Very little progress was made at the 

Criminal Assizes yesterday. James Mathe- 
son was placed on trial after the grand 
jury had returned n true bill against him 
for assault, with a view to rape, on Fran
ces Hunt, a girl of 18, residing with her 
uncle at 831 Queen-street west, 
parties to the trial are colored 
The accused was defended by 
ette, and after a short trial 
quitted.

A true bill was also brought In against 
shopbreaking

10%
06%

GOLD MINE STOCKS05%

60 BUY AT ONCE I07All the
05persons. 

Mr. Robln- 
he was ac-

ALL PRICES I Wire order for these.

Celtic Queen ... .10 R. E. Lee 
Eureka Con ... .00 Sllverlne .... .. .12
St. Elmo ...................14 Virginia ....................... 24
Evening Star .. .26 Monte Cristo .. « .20

All others lowest quotations.

TRAIL CHEEK MINING STOCKS.12
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

3.30 p.m.
BLACKSMITHS geo. lugsdin & CO.,Noon.

226 224% 227 224
andCharles Whymaus for 

theft.
ed. ISAWYER. N1U11PHEY * CO.

OF F K E8 1—Pa mills Uf« '
Koralmid. B.C.! spokuiir. W».,i
Agents on Victoria, China»» *sa Mn 

Yoik Mining stock Excuuu»v« _ .(
Kneels! attention given to ’ rrail OW 

properties. Information, refet'encefcor 
elnl quotations on any «toe. casm™ ' 
given upon request. Corrcrponowce so..

lUBÛ.v and sell mines and mining stoeri <* 

comti)Issiou only.
Sneclal mining 

any mine In this section.

both si 
ruaxd s 
take, to

Montreal ...............
Ontario..................
Toronto  ................................... 225 236 220
Merchants’ .................. 173 169 173 169
Commerce ....................  131 129 130% 129
Imperial ........................ 181% ISO 182 180
Dominion ..................... 230 ... 230
Standard ....................... 107 163 107 163
Hamilton ..................’. 157 153 157 153
British America.................. 117% 120 117
West. Assurance.... 158% 158 159 158%
Confederation Life.

, Consumers’ Gas...

W.J. ANDERSON & CO.iHvS^
I Toronto Electric....
General Electric....

130116 Yonge-streetBhv >4T.n*«d -r l Tf'e Ml80
Drink and Death.

Merrlckvllle, Nov. 3.—A farmer named 
Joseph O’Donuell of Wolford township left 
town last night about 11 o’clock slightly 
uuder the influence of liquor. Ou reaching 
his baruyard, about three miles from here, 
he either fell or was thrown from Ills 
buggy, breaking his neck. Deceased was 
about 40 years of age.

DIVIDENDS, ItfcKIXXONBIEIDIVG.R. McGREGOR,
WÎNÎK OF MONTREALA. E. AMES A CO.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
The receipts at the Western yards to-day I p„y null sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 

were 50 carloads, including 1090 head of N,-W York and London Exchanges, for cash, or 
sheep and lambs nnd 1300 liogs. The offer- 0u margin. 13
lugs of cattle generally are of inferior 
quality, aud the export demand only mod
erate. The best loads sold nt 3%c per lb. 
uud others at 3%c to 8%e. Bulls for export | 
brought 3c to 3%c per 11). Stockers are 
unchanged, ruling at 2%e to 3c, according 
to quality. Butchers’ cattle unchanged, 
with choice selling at 3c to 3%c per lb., I PHONE 2605
medium nt 2%c to 2%c, and Inferior at _ rhicaeo Grainl«r to 2e. Milch cows unehnng(sl at $211 Deslers in New York Stocks and cniesgo uram
to $35 each, and calves firm at $4 to $7 per | »“>* Provisions. Montreal St Rv
head, with a good demand. -------------------- -------------------------- - “ Toronto Railway... 70

Sheep and lambs lu moderate supply and I •FINANCIAL. Brit Can L & I.
steady. Export sheep sold at 2%c to 2%c . “ * L Asan
per lb. nnd bucks nt 2c to 2%e. Lambs are" , , . .____.   ‘ fln Ç « N
steady there> being sales at $2.25 to $3 The local stock market is strong to-day « _ Can S & Loan .
oaeji * ’ with advances in Cable, Postal and Assur- Cent. Can Loan.

Hops in moderate demand and steady, a nee Issues. J?om ® * * ®oc
The best sold at 3%c per lb., weighed off Mining securities are dull with an easier I'armere L & S.... 95 ...
cars, thick fats at 3%c to 3%c, light- tendency. * 8 ... 103
andKstag» at^c wr’^b- S°WS 8t 2%C t0 36 I Consols are % higher rioslng to-day at Hamilton Provident. 110
and stags* at ^c p< r m. I 108^ (ur money and at 109 for account. Hur & Erie L & 8. ... 160

The boom iu New York stocks at the do. do 20 p.c. ... 
close yesterday is not reflected iu Lon- Imperial L & Iuv..'. 103 
don to-day. C.P.R. closed at 59%, St Paul Landed B & L 
at 76, Reading at 14, Erie at 15. Lon.& Can. L. & A. 95

London Loan.........................
London & Ontario.. 102 
Manitoba Loan ... 100 
Ontario Jj & D 
People’s Loan.
Toronto S & Loan.. 115
Union L & S...............100
West Can L & S... 140 

do. do. 25 p.c. ... 125 
Crown Point...
Fraser. River....
Empress ...............

Sales nt 11.15 a.m.: Bank of Commerce, 
5 at 130; Gas. 4 at 199; Postal, 25, 50, 25 
nt 81%; Canada Permanent Loan, 4 at 130.

Western Assurance,

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) Jonea o] 
tnlttee 
Republl 
Indiana 
turn» d 
K entuc] 
Oregon 
no fear 
concedJ 

Mr. J 
by the J

GOLD.Nôtlce is hereby given that »

Dividend of Five Per Cent
27210 KING STREET WEST, TOIMTO. expert’s report t11'66 “*

. ... 198% 200 198%
. 127 122% 125 122% 

50 ...
59

They Kept Their Promise.
Elgin, Ill.. Nov. 3.—M 

aged 28, and Bruno 
nephew, who left their home at Chicago 
yesterday, saying they would kill them
selves, were found dead on the street here 
this morning. 6

mi latest patte; n of Horse Shni g m
1rs. Annie Schrieber, 
Milke, aged 14, her

50 Absent in the gold fields until the 14tb 

lust., pending business will be attended 

to by my agent here to the best of his 

ability. New business and special matters 

must await my return. Wait if you can, it 

will be worth your while.

8. R. CLARKE,

C. K. KLOEPFER. Mining stooB*

K Aim""'.'.'12# vukan,:::.y.:::'. -

Cariboo' * McKin- ^ Alberta .j*

69% 59 
132 ...

STOCK BROK RS ! Com. Cable Co.......... ISO 148% 151 'l50
Postal Telegraph... 81% 81% 83% 83
Bell Telephone .... 158 155% ... 155%

216% 215 217 216
68% 70% 69%

upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this in
stitution has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House In this city, 
and at its branches, on and after

44-46 XVellingt<»n-i*t East. Toronto; 101-103 
Wvndlram-street, Guelph. 182

09 YONGE-8TRELT.

sco...

rifâi- -'
■«■« “£;;,ï'cüW

tHESDlY, HR8IDIY OF DECEMBER NEXT. neyMore Bullion for the States.
London, Nov. 3.—Bullion amounting to 

v £52,000 was withdrawn from the Bank of 
England to-day for shipment to the United 
States.

Sarati 
man uJ 
gram tl 
Elect a| 
■ident-l 

"God | The aJ 
to Hlni| 
country 

“ (Sid

102 The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th November next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board.

36I to... 107 105% .
.... 109
.. 120% 117% .

Toronto.

30Dyspepey or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can

on ; also, being the principal 
che. Parinnlee’s Vegetable

ffect a cure, 
own, Ont.,

Mayflower ...........
Mining claimsMONT15 CltlSTO-

4 men mountain

ST. ELMO
Gold Mines. Kootell

“'gSBerasrd-sveM^
E *. CLOE5TO.V, *70

A.General Manager.
T Montreal, Oct. 16, 189o.t go 

hoadn piîis! 

a while,
of ?u ct to p.25Evening Star..........................................

Colon mi .....................................................

Mugwump—irrite for quotation.
Elmo—write for quotation 

Grand Prize—write for quotation.
Deer Purk ................
Iron Mask ...............

taken before go 
never fall to give relief, and cl 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashd 
writes ; “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the
lead^agalnet ten other makes which I have

g to bed,

crowa Point 4dc, M®nte 
Caledonia Cons. 1 lie, .NestEgK ^ %
nia 12c, Poorimiu 10‘ç^. UetrlPa k ^ ^ 
Elmo 15c, Evening Star 27c. V ljol aid 
m «;«• Grand Prlz*.* 8c, \\e®t TotoaDJosto'aic It. COCHRAN (Member Tot»» 

Exchange), 23 Colhoi uc-street.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEI can recommend any of these 
stocks and will quote at
tractive prices.

150 .15

STOCKS BONOSSOEBENTUOES Wash
112115 . tary n 

Preelde 
tlcn of 
always 
obliged 
until it 
Noveml 
task.

si.DIVIDEND NO. 59.
iôi .1^BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
l ei. 880, 26 Toronto-Street.

.it;G. A. Case, ,e œSÂ:8T* Notice Is hereby given that n DIVIDEND 
OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PËR CENT, 
upon the capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current half-year, 
and that the same will be payable at tne 
Bank and its brunches on and after

Bn.tneM Embarrassments. MONEY TO LOAN MELFORT BOULTON.
30 Jordan-street.

m%

m :::

The creditors of Edwin Merrett met yes
terday to ratify agreement of the sale of 
the assets to Mrs. Merrett.

ironside & Davidson, granite works, Ham
ilton. have assigned to Walter Anderson.

William Graham, Burlington, has assign
ed to J. N. Ogg.

John W. Lloyd, books and stationery,
Elliott.

Stockt On Mortgages— Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit'borrowers. No valuation fra 
charged. Apply nt the office of the

30t
CURE YOURSELF? E. S. TOPPING.

TRAIL, B C
HAS FOR SALEJOW^LOTSINT.^ 

Mining Claim, batin.

mines and mining.Use for Gonorrhœa, 
Gleet, Spei matorrhœa, 
Whites, an natural dia-

rcCHKS'l
is 1 to 5 (!>▼«. THE HOHESHUSS ft LBIM BO.. LIWTEe.

. 45 42 43% 40

. 136 128 132 128

. 26% 24 25 24

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market is quiet to-day nnd prices are 

unchanged. Pears, per barrel, $3.75 to $4.50. 
Grapes, t’hampion, l%c to 2c per lb. ; do., 

2ViC to 3c per lb. Apples, barrel, 
75c to $1. Crabapples, 25c to 30c per bas
ket.

Potatoes, 30c bag, in car lots; small

charges, or any inflaroma- 
lIHEE«StCHtniC»L0O.t!?n’ or nh'era'
i ftiMriMMtTi n iBi tion ot m "COOS mcm- 

bT*ne*‘ Not

Will examine and report on mines for 
sale and also on mines of which stock is 
being sold. If my reports are found not 
to be correct I will refund ull moneys in
vested on same.

JOHN M. BURKE, Rossland, B. C.

- Newtelegrai 
Lincoln 
Hon. V

tSrour

78 CHURCH-STREET. 136 The Transfer Books will tie closed from 
the 16th of November to the 30th of No
vember. both days Inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager. 

Toronto, Oct. 27, 1890.

Aurora, has assigned to W. J.
Creditors will meet on the 10th Inst.

Théo. W. Woodruff, trait grower. Nia
gara Falls, has assigned to J. ti. Cadhnm.

Sarah M. Alexander, hotel. Samis, has as
signed to James Peat.

KBPOM* ü*MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market la unchanged, 

with call loans on choice collateral at 5 to 
5M: per cent. The Bank of England dls-

Trall and inRogers, KXAHINE ANDI or potejcoiM.
Sold by Druggist*

Circular sont on request.

WILL YoueSales at L15 p.m.;
1
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